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STEEVES CASE 
GOES TO JURY 
THIS MORNING

FOREIGN COAL 
BAN TIGHTENS 
IN NEW ORDER

s
% WASHING or BLUE 

DRESS LEADS TO
DIVORCE DECREE S 

--------- \
Chicago, May IS—The tale V 

\ of a tittle blue areas and a V 
% washing given to it helped win N 
N a decree of divorce and N 
N 121,000 lump alimony fdr Mra \ 
% Margaret Mollter Cory, Bern % 
% Marcus Maurice Cory.

"It was Just a cheap little \ 
S thing and I tried to wash it % 
S myself," said Mrs. Cory. “But S 
■» » shrunk. It was clear up to % 
% my knees, and I couldn’t wear % 
% It Then my husband slapped % 
% me and said that my extra Va- % 
% gnoce was retiring him. ^

50,000 ALLIED 
SOLDIERS FOR 
UPPER SILESIA

MEIGHEN GOES 
AFTER SCALPS 
OF OPPONENTS

s
Worid News Today *.% WIFE DESERTION 

> EXTRADITABLE CRIME %S% ■■%
Ottawa, May 13.—A bill to \ 

% make wife desertion an extra- \ 
\ ditable offence between Can- S 
% ada and the United States, was % 
\ Introduced by the Minister of % 
% Justice In the House of Com- 
*W mens this afternoon. The bill 
K brings Into force In Canada a 
% treaty recently negotiated for 
% thin purpose. The measure % 
\ was given first reading.

■UV
CANADA

■Premier Meighen makes sharp 
defence ot the budget and attack 
upon the two opposing p&rties

Entire crew of railway train 
arreeted at Island Pond, Que., for 
rum running across the border.

Verdict in the trial of O. Galas 
Steer es, accused of murder of iris 
wife, is expected at Hopewell 
Cape today

^ Chief Justice Had Half Con- 
J eluded His Address When 

Court Adjourned.

"" DEFENCE CALLS
STEEVES’ FRIENDS

None of Them Ever Thought 
Family Quarrels Described 
Were Very Serious.

Railwaymen Appeal to Dutch 
and French Transport Work

ers for Assistance.

V Strips Camouflage from Oper- 
■ " ations of Liberals and the 

Farmer Parties.

TOES RAKE POLITICAL 
GARBAGE AND ASHES”

Merciless Assault on Platform 
of the Opposing Parties and 
Their Tariff Views.

French General Blames Brit
ain and Italy for Having 

Small Forces.

%
s

%

WANT BLOCKADE -
AGAINST BRITAIN

WHOLE LAND IS
IN REVOLUTION NOW

UNITED STATES

Gigantic Blau » 
the United State, along the en
tile Atlantic 
covered.

RUMANIA CANNOT 
PAY CANADIANS 
MONEY DUE NOW

v« run rum Into
Glasgow and Clyde Railway- 

men Refuse to Strike in 
Sympathy.

Peace of Europe Threatened, 
He Alleges, if Germans 
Take Any Action.

line to die*

-W BRITISH ISLES
Strike of the ooel minera be

come» more critical and further 
attempts ere being made to have 
French and Belgian transport 
men declare a boycott «gainst 
England.

Lloyd George declares that 
Poland la threatening the peace of 
the world by tta revolt

TO MAKE DRIVE 
ON HAND BOOKS 
TO SECURE TAX

Moncton, May 13.—At this morn
ing's session of the supreme court, 
Hopewell Cape, in the trial of Oliver 
Gains Sleeves, charged with the 
murder of his wife, the accused took 
the stand and contint» jd his del 

He told Senator Fowler that be had 
done all the work that he could do. He 
was crippled Ln one leg and had 
cooked some. He also had done

e carpentary work

London, May 13.—Ai a mass meet
ing held ln Glasgow tonight an over 
whelming majority of the delegatee 
of the Glasgow and Clyde railwaymen 
voted against striking ln support of 
the coal minera. Recently there had 
been reports that them railwaymen, 
who number 20,000, would Balt work 
In sympathy with the minera.

Tighten The Embargo.

Oppeln, Slleela, May 13.—fit the 
Germans carry out their reported 
plans for a counter attack against the 
Poles, Upper Silesia wMt be thrown 
Into a state of civil war In which the 
Allied forces here will be compelled 
by circumstances to remain neutral 
and, let events, which might disrupt 
the peace of Europe, take-thelr coarse. 
This statement was made to the As
sociated Press today by GemeraJ 
Lerond, head of the interAlMed com
mission in Upper Stieala.

The general declared the situation 
which fotmd the Entente only able 
to act as mediators between the Poles 
and Germans "was brought about by 
the failure of Great Britain and Italy

This Sum Called for from ADI* fl,r ,here "* fr”1” 01
Who Take Wagers Outside “The Polish uprising.” he added 

'came at a time when not a single 
Tracks. British soldier was

Italians however, had 3,0110 eoldlere 
ln the area and the French 10,000.

Ottawa, May 13.—In a lighting 
speech which occupied the better pert 
of two hours, Right Hon, Arthur 
Meighen, Prime Min later ot Canada 
today led the attack against both 
Liberal and Progressive partie. In 
the House ot Commons. It waa the 
Prime Minister"! contribution to the 
budget debate, and an opportunity 
for him to 

t have been levelled at the government

I
Nation Can Expect Nothing 

on Account Which is 
Due This Year.

Provincial Gov’t License De
partment Has Authority to 

Impose Prohibitive Tax.

GOOD EVENTUALLY
BUT NOT NOW

constable work, 
and had ploughed gardens in the town - 
and in Sunny Brae. This bad always 
been his custom to maintain bis 
family. The boys had not assisted 
him much, but when out of work had 
stayed borne. He always thought 
that the boys should go to work.

Some four years ago the eldest girl 
was delicate. He admitted he drank 
quite heavily during his life, but in 
the past three years he had not 
drank a gallon. He was never dis
charged from a job on account of 
liquor. His wife was not jealous of 
him and had accompanied him sever
al times as a constable when he made 
his trips. If his wife was jealous 
itiwas on account of other women, not 
Olara. His wife was cross at him.
It was on account of the booze.

ENTIRE CREW OF 
FREIGHT TRAIN 
CAUGHT IN RAID

It was resolved at a joint meeting 
of the executives of the National 
Union of Railwaymen and the Trans
port Workers' Federation today to 
tighten the embargo on imported coal 
An appeal will also be made to the

wer criticisms which

> Sir George Paish Finds Pros
pect Good Country Will 
Recover in the Long Run.

$1,000 PER DAYtMtore end since the dlecueeloe ol
Canada's financial entire me. launch IS THE AMOUNTed.

Dutch and French transport monteraChallenged All Enemies. and the international transport feder 
at ion for the institution of a blockade London, May 12.—Canada has little 

chance of adding to bar revenue this 
year by any payment on account by 
Rumania. This is the opinion in Trea
sury circles here and the view Is con
firmed by Sir George Paish the em'n- 
ent financial authority.

"The prospect of the ultimate com
plete recovery of Rumania is good,” lie 
declared, "but in the final analysis 
this recovery depends upon thj power 
of the country to repair the war dam
age *nd to secure up-to-date machinery 
and revolutionize the present old fa
shioned methods of agriouLure. H« w 
much she will have yet to pay as in
terest on her borrowings in redeeming 
her debts is still problematic U."’

What 1» the Dent

This be did, bet Sn " addition he 
threw down the gauntlet to leaders 
of both parties on the other aide ol

Train Stopped at Secluded 
Spot Near U. S. Border 

to Unload Stock. “RED” MONEY IN 
MINERS’ STRIKE

present. The
the chamber. The Progressive*, he de
clared, mere playing practical polk 
tics. A desire to get lato the same 
boat with the Liberal opposition die 
toted their support ot the Fielding 
amendment.

“They haw made of themselves 
x to that 
nions of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 13—A drive against 

the handbook operations of the city—
RUM RUNNERS

THERE IN AUTOS
Wanted 50,000 Soldier*

-I repeatedly aaked Great Britain 
and Italy tor more troops and told 
them we would be tumble to maintain 
order with lees than 60,00» soldier* 
My pleas were disregarded. The 
French were left to hear the brunt 
of the battle, and we could not «pare 
sufficient men to maintain the Allied 
prestige.™

General Lerond said It would be a 
foolish move for the Germans to at
tack the Poles, who probably would 
blow up the mines and factories, re
writing in industrial chaos aa well as 
the loss of counties» live*. In answer 
to complaints which he 
heart in allied quarters that the 
French troops were inactive, the gen
eral said: __ .

“We were not here to fight, French 
soldiers do not we their rifles oo 
civilians. The British and Italians 
here naturally complain, (but their 
governments should have given them 
so Idle Sts to hack them up.”

General Lerond 
ground when the trouble occurred, but 

in Paris* When he returned he 
country

numbering, it is said, something like! Lloyd George Declares He 
Has Faith in Good Sense of 
the People.

Party Escaped jBut the Crew 
Was Captured 

Into Court.

two hundred, large and email—will 
be instituted by the Provincial Govern
ment license department within a few 
days, so it was eerit-offiriaUy stated 
today.

Ostensibly the drive win he made 
to force the hand-book operators to 
pay a license fee of 11,000 per day 
called for under Article 961 of the 
new recently revised Quebec License 
Act, bat as this tax is prohibitive, it 
means in reality the closing down 
of the hand-books of the city, 
handbook, regardless of the vqlame

Not Responsible for Death.• something of a political t 
party—servile tools and 
the officiai opposition 
whatever they are bid,™ insisted the 
Prime Minister. "Why not throw 
the mask away,?™ “Why not join 
right up?" “Let them throw away 
both platforms and frame one on 
which they can both stand, and then 
remain on dt, but do not let them say 
ti>at is still back on the 1918 plat
form and the other on the 1919 plat
form when, as a matter of tact, each 
of them has discarded those plat

* On the night previous to the fire he 
was going to take his desk and pa
pers with him to town. That was 
the reason he did not put the sugar 
then on the sled into the house He 
was not responsible, he said, in any 
for the death of his wife and his 
children.

He told Mr. Fowler he was the 
worst sufferer and that^Ahe family 
quarrels were of short duration. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Rand, wR- 
. TT ness stated that he loved his wife and

pounds, she owes the Uu’te<Lcy2(jreil ^ as any man could
twenty-five million dollars and 
ninety million francs. Canada 

is therefore one of many creditors and 
while she cannot expect to take pre
cedence over any of the other nations 
yet ahe has an equal prospeot with 
them of having her debt finall# liquid
ated.
made some time ago whereby Rou
manian purchases were made through 
the office of the High Commissioner 
in London have now lapsed hut Can
ada to trading with her directly for 
the tiret time in the history ot ib-a Do-

and Taken

i London, May 13—Mr. Lloyd George 
in replying to questions during debate 
in the House of Commons today on 
the industrial situation, said there 
was no doubt that revolutionary 
movements were involved, but to what 
extent they were subsidised by for
eign money he codM not say.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 13—The en
tire crew of a freight train were cap
tured in a spectacular raid today on! 
rum-runners at Island Pond. All or 
the liquor smugglers, with the excep
tion of one, Cai* Peavy, escaped.

According to reports 
ran to a secluded 
met by two automotoUee loaded witn 
liquor. The easterns officers headed 
by customs collector Jones and Deputy 
Egllton raided the party.

\ No
the train wen 

t, where it was Today Romania owes Britain twenty
>-7 of its business could stood, up under

a tax of 11,000 daily.
Faith In People %

The government waa watching the 
situation closely, added the premier, 
and he had faith in the good 

Peavy, engineer Toland, conductor ; 0f the British people.
Dan forth and Brakesman Higgle were, Lieut.-Col. Henry Page Croft, na- 
hailed before United State» Commis- tlonal party member for Boume- 
sioner W. H. Cleary and were placed ; raouth, had previously declared the in
onder bail of JWO to appear at the ( dustzrial situation was due to Bolshe- 
United States court at Windsor, Ver- ^ plans Co wreck British Industries, 
mont, this month. A large quantity asserted that certain of the Brit- 
of liquor was seized by the officers. ^ labor leaders were avowed revolu- 

1 * ‘ tionaries.

He loved Beatrice particularly. He 
knew he loved his wife and family 
and had as strong a love as a husband 
and father could have. He could not j

giving his life for his wife and fanv 
ily. Life, he believed, to the aver
age man was dear.

Rake All Garbage.
The speech of the Prime Minister 

was listened to by a well filled house 
and galleries. Load applause from 
the Government benches greeted his 
sallies, and there were practically no 
Interruptions from either the Liberals 
or PirogeasdvdL Opposition amend
ments to supply motions came in fol 
his censure. “We know that my hon
orable friends opposite have been 
struggling hard to move amendments 
to supply," he said. “They have rak
ed all the ash heaps and garbage bar
rels of politics—everything from the 
political dustpan that 
thought of has been moved Ln this 
House in amendment to supply— 
everything except the platform."

Why had the Fielding amendment 
been introduced. Last year the Lib
erals had 'introduced an amendment 
calling for a reduction in the tariff, 
but this year, said Mr. Meighen, their 
amendment called for mo reduction.

Really a Protectionist

Hon. W. S. Fielding, the mover o< 
the amendment was, in reality, and 
adherent of the policy of protection. 
He had demonstrated this conclusive 
ly during his tenure of office a a minds 
ter of finance in the Laurier admin is 
tration. He had found a protective 
tariff in effect when he took office, and 
he had left it in effect.

(Continued on page 2)

Text of Law.

The clause is ai follows:
No person may record, receive, or 

sell any wager, bet or pool, ln this 
province, outside the grounds where 
a race meeting is held, by means ol 
any other system than that gener 
ally known as the ffari-mntueL un
less a license to that effect has 
been issued to - him by the proper 
collector of provincial revenue upon 
payment of a duty of $1,000 for 
each day.
The significance of this clause is in 

the fact that it stipulates every per
son who handles a wager outside the 
gates of a race-track, thus covering 
the whole, ln imposing this tax, the 
Provincial Government does not by 
any means guarantee the legality or 
right of hand-book or other gambling 
operations, for it is further se* forth 
that this Issuing of a license shall* not 
be considered that the Government 
or any of the officials thereof are of 
Use opinion that any bet, wager or pool 
recorded, received or sold by any per 
son is not prohibited by the Criminal 
Code or otherwise, and should any 
holder of a race meeting license be 
convicted in the Criminal Courts fdr 
an offence4n respect of any such bet 
or wager or pool so recorded, received 
or sold, then his license shall automa 
tlcally become null and void.

Two Hundred Books.

’i that he could give his life for 
He had never heard of a father

was not on the is that wt re

asserted the 
aflame and the population was up in
------ Asked what the situation would
be if the Germans, who are known 
to have drawn up campaign plans for 
the use of at least two divisions, one 
marching down the Oder River, snd 
the other on the Eastern frontier, 
joining in the industrial district near 
Katiowit*, should succeed in expell 
lug the Pole®, the general declared:

“Except for property destroyed and 
many lives lost the situation would 
he little changed. If the Germans 
do not attack, conditions will soon 
approach normal.”

Impossible To Save.
He did not believe that he could 

save his children that morning, as it 
was useless to go through the fire. 
He knew this when he opened the 
door and saw the condition of the fire.

Asked if his was a love to give hte 
life for the sake of his five children? 
he replied;—"Well, I did not.”

He was ‘married about twenty-one 
years. His wife was faithful, a good 
working woman, and always willing 
to work. She had her vacation when
ever she wished.

(Continued on page 3.)

Programme For 
Imperial Meet 

of The Teachers

Freight Is Double
Value of Potatoes

P. E 1. Senator Declares 17c. 
’ Per Bushel is Price, While 

43c. Cwt. Freight.

minion.
This trade may be regarded *s thç 

direct result of the loan male two 
years ago and it may be regarded as 
a highly satisfactory outcome anl one 
that in some measure offsets the de 
fault of the borrower.

During the fiscal year that closed on 
March 31 last, Canada did a trade with 
Rumania amounting to thirteen million

coold be

Conferences Will be Held in 
'Toronto from August 10 to 

13 Next.
Ottawa, May 13.—fa the Senate 

today, Senator Prowse called at
tention to high freight rates i x 
Prince Edward Island. A surplus 
of a million bushels of potatoes 
ooukl not be marketed on account 
of tlxem, he said. He urged that 
the government railway needed a 

familiar with local edndi- 
Potatoes -were selling for

Toronto, May 13.—The programme 
of papers to be given by Canadian 
delegates at the forthcoming Imperial 
conference of teachers’ association 
to be held in Toronto, August 10 to 
13, has now practically been complet
ed. Papers wilL be read by Harry 
Charles worth, or British Columbia, 
and Dr. S. A. Morgan, director of 
tinkling teachers already certified; 
Dr. Qporge W. Far melee, o< the de
partment of public instruction, Que
bec, on the distinguishing features of 
the educational systems of the Cana 
dian provinces ; Dr. J. H. Putnam, 
chief inspector of public schools, Otta
wa, tin the relations between primary 
and secondary schools in Canada; 
Dr. R. J. Reynolds of the Ontario 
agricultural college on agrlcnltur 
al education in Canada; Dr. S. 
H. Mackay, superintendent of 
education of Nova Scotia, on the re
lation of the high schools and col
legiate Institutes to the universities 
of Canada; Mt. Vaughan, of the de
partment of education, Manitoba, on

POLICE MAKE 
SIDE MONEY

“Canadian Scottish”
Takes The Water

Prefers Commission 
To Make Appointments

W-
Mrs. C. W. Peck Was Sponsor 

at the Launching at Prince 
Rupert.

Easier to Get Rid of Poor Men 
Under That System Says 
Gen. Hughes.

manager 
Irons.
17 ranis per bnshel. while freight 
rates were « cents per hundred

cers However De
clare it is Necessary to 
Make a Living.

Quebec

Ottawa, May 13 — Word has been 
receded here ot the successful 
launching yesterday at Prince Rupert.
B. C. of the "Canadian Scottish." a 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine vessel, named In honor of the Six
teenth Canadian Scottish Regiment, 
of which Col. C. W. Peck, V.C., M.P..
Is the commanding officer. Mrs. C.
W Peck was the sponsor at tne 
launching, and the bottle of cham
pagne used for the christening was 
hung about with the regimental col
ors, the Mackenzie tartan A guard
l*th aUend^dmM1rs.0peck, and a piper ^boy^wOTk."'

presented the officers’ mess of the and summer camps, sod Major R J. 
“Canadian Scottish” with a piece ot Blaney, Toronto, and OqI. T. B. Per 
Plato engraved with the regimental

SSV.SUVSSUSSVS Nova Scotia Wants
•. BUDGET TAX SENDS % 11 f» I » ,

TEA PRICES HIGHER S . IXQ LOOl AgCM

Ottawa, May 13—Brlg.-General W 
SL Pierre Hughes, superintendent or 
penitentiaries, stated this morning 
to the special house committee on the 
Spinney Civil Service Bill that he pre
ferred having appointments made un
der the Civil Service Commission. Un
der patronage it had been a'.most im
possible to get rid of unsatisfactory 

The warden had to “get some-

PENITENTIARY 
CONVICTS PAID

Others Endorse ViewIt is reported that there are ln op 
eratiqc ic Montreal at the present 
time some two hundred hand-books 
The great majority of th 
ducted on a small scale, in 
with cigar stores, billiard 
barber shops and other s

Quebec. May 13.—Police constables 
and their officers are permitted by 
the chief of police to accept extra 
work from private firms in order to 
supplement their wages, according to 
evidence given this morning by Chief 
Trudel at the hearing of the police 
wage arbitration, 
board will investigate a number of _ 
complaints from officers. One police- 

, he has had to work extra 
navvy to maintain himself, his

Senator Browse's plea was 
strongly endorsed 
iMunphy. The existing condition 
was intolerable, he said. Stir James

H
by Senatorare con 

fleet too 
s, cigai 
H bus!

establishments, but a few are
Lougheed reminded the two Sena
tors from Prince Edward Island 
that the government had no con-New •Regulations Proposed to 

Govern Control of Prisoners 
in Canadian Penitentiaries.

The arbitrationflourishing Institutions which handle 
it is said, many thousands ^f dollars 
daily. It was recently announced 
that at the provincial race meetings 
In the coming season, the provincial 
license department officials would pay 
particular attention to the elimina
tion of hand book operators from the 
tracks, considering that these opera 
ton reduce the pari-mutuel handle 
and thus curtail the 'Government's 

the betting. The

thing on them” before they were dis
missed.

irai over freight rates. He advis
ed them to press their case before 
the railway man says

wife and family of seven. Another 
officer, Sergeant I. Caoutte, who gets 
$1,300 a 
wife and
has to work night and day. he says 
Once he reports, he jumped into the 

As -x result 
he was laid up in bod for two months 
and was not paid for the time tie was

Faor* the Departments

R. M. Cameron, assistant chief en
gineer, department of railways and 
canals, thought heads of departments 
were best fitted to make promotions. 
The commission, 
shown a desire to make sure that the 
proper man was recommended, 
promotion had bee^ made jn Mr. Cam
eron’s staff since tbe^mmiftsion took 
over control. One man 
commended and he was promoted. 
Witness believed properly qualified 
men were 
commission.

Ottawa, May 13—The minister of 
justice is bringing down a bill to put 
into effect the main penitentiary ro- 
terms advocated in. the report pre
pared by the special cdtnmlssloo con
sisting of C. M. Biggar, chairman; W.
F. Ntok*e, K.C., and P, M. Draper. The 
bill pr<Wides, it is understood, that 
the general director of penitentiaries

be vested in
which will include among its mem
bers the superintendent of penitehu-

cbasing agent, a
u parole officer, There is to be, too. 
provision also for the efficient organ
ization of both the medical and Indus
trial departments.

Some Other Changes

Other recommendations which, It la 
understood, the bill will put into tit- 
feet are that! Mentàüy defective or 
mentally1 disturbed prisoners may be 
treated as patients; goods required 
ior use of the Dominion of Canada be 
manufactured in penitentiaries, the in
dustries to be limited to those whldn 
will not bring oonv4ct-made goods into 
competition in any market with goods
mode by free labor; remutibratton to Ottawa, May 14.—-No definite ar % 
convicts for their labor, establish- rangements have been made as to anj % 
ment of schools in penitentiaries ana other minister accompanying him to % 
the compulsory education of Hitter- the conference of Prime Mtniaters to V 
ateif penalty not exceeding 9100 or London next month, Rt. Hon. Arthur % 
imprisonment with hard labor for a Meighen said tat the House this after-

three months on noon in answer to a question as to % 
of trafficking with whether or not Hon. O.C. B&U&n- %

' tree wwU attend the woference. % N V a* * *V * * % % * ** VV %

Patient Vanishes
With The Radium

year, swears that he has a 
12- children to maintain. He

he thought, had
river to make an arrest.

Oklahoma City, Okla. May IS.— 
Treatment of a charity patient has re
sulted in the loas of radium valued at 
bttween $3000 and 3600 by a well 
known firm of doctors of ‘this city, it 
was announced today by a member of 
the torm. The patient disappeared 
with the radium on May 8, and police 
investigation has tailed to locate him. 
The radium. In two needles had been 
placed in a cancerous growth and the 
ppatient Instructed to return to have 
it removed.

round-up now announced may be a 
preliminary to the campaign planned 
for the track».* had been re-utoder the minister of Jtfbtlce.

a penitentiary board
■h

Sr Sam Belter"W
May Make Arrest being appointed by the%aa industrial director, a pur- 

medical officer
% Ottawa. May 13.—Sir Sam Hughee1 

physicians stated today 
sbowed a gradual but sustained in. 
provement.

%Boston. Ma*» , May 13 —The pee 
stblltty of an arrest In connection \ 
with the death of Captain Paton C. % 
MoQlWary, former aviator, waa an ^ 
nouncod by police officials today. % 
The aspect of the case, which had ^ 
been considered one of entcide In ■, 
official circles had changed entirely % 
overnight,' they' «hid. Two new wit •, 
nesses were found whose testimony % 
regarding circumstances now coupled % 
with the shooting altered the suicide \ 
theory.

Toronto, May 13.—An ta
in the retail price of

that heLabor Member’s Motion to 
Appoint Provincial Sales 
Agent Killed.

FELL DOWN MINE.%

tea, not exceeding two cents a 
pound to likely to result from 
the taxes Imposed on that 
beverage by the new budget, 
wholesalers and manufacturers 
believed today. There to a 
tax of two and a half per cent 
on Importations of tea, and a 
sales tax of one and a half 
per cent., making a total of 
four per cent, which must be 
met. Borne of the larger tea 
companies are 
importations tax themselves 
and charging only the sales 
tax against the retail dealers. 
Others declare it will be 
■ary to pass both levies 
the retailers, but agree that 
the retail price will not in-

%
Pottsville, Pa., May 13—Fire Warden 

William Rismiller fell 200 feet into 
a mine breach at fort Carbon, two 
miles from here, and his body was re-

was instantly killed. Rescuers were 
lowered with ropes and finally suc
ceeded in having the body hoisted 1»

%
%
%
% TODAYwith difficulty. RismillerTfckHfRT, N. S., May 13—A resolution 

Introduced by W. D. Morrison (Labor
member for Cape Breton, which would New York, May 13.—A leap from 
permit the Provincial Government to obscurity to tame wflbhin two hours 
appoint a -commercial coal agent to today is the experience which filled surface 
promote the sale of Nova Sootta coal, wfcth the Heart of Gaetano Tom- 
particular ly in the market» of Ontario mlaBlnlt w Italian tenor. The regn- 
and Quebec, was thrown out by a gov- ^ tmr 0 (the Metropolitan Opera 
eminent vote to the House of Assem- ^ wa6 tu. “Aida" was to be
bly tonight on the grounds that It was despair. A happy
'ÏTL"1, 'Ihatr Lreremrat ^St^tSwhL Son*» me reroetaberod TW

mSSl. has been llvtag to ob-

X!^ePra"w rr^ay trSST W J** “
transportation difficulties which tall!. Of”» Home eeaeon dosed. Taxi
tatod against the sale of Norn Scotia «‘Hod. Tommiaatal found eating

. ™, In Tinner Canada. The House spaghetti In obscure restaurant ML ling buoy has been placed at the
% waa to eeaalon until after midnight to ed role. Audtenoe thrMod. Wild lightship's station as a guide to ships

committee of supply. tdttoa Heave! Bvervbodty happy. entering TTaltfaT her her.

FAME IN TWO HOURSS■
■k \%

IMPERIAL—Shirley Mason in "The 
Girl of My Heart.”%

s% LIGHTSHIP 18 REMOVED% OPERA HOUSE — Fred White- 
house, the phonograph singer end 
four other acts.Premier Going Alone meeting the S% HaflfttT, N. S„ May 13 t-t Halifax 

lightship No. 15 was removed from 
her station at Sambro, N. S., this at 

la order that she may under-

%%
%%
% QUEEN SQUARE—Bock Jones bn 

“Just Pa la.”go an overhauling before proceeding 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where 
she will be stationed until late In the 
autumn. An automatic gas and wbktt-

%
%
% STAR—hLa-old Lloyd In “RNnntai 

P loose.”%
%crease more than two cents, if

*»• EMPRESS—-Bride IVterm not exce
guards found im

*;xT- •reK L
■f. \

a
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* =5IMEIGHEN GOES 
AFTER SCALPS 

OF OPPONENTS

BOOZE RAIDS 
BEGINNING OF 

BIG EXPOSURE

ï fctressjells How 
Sne Uses Derwillo To 
Beautify Her Complexion

Germans Ready To 
Attack Polish Forces

He Has Used Them 
Far Thirteen Years

Police May Hare
JGlled Fugitive

Bones Found in Woods 
Thought to Indicate Five 
Year Old Tragedy,

5*

F;.

Clash is Expected Within a 
Week—Poles Neither Ad
vance or Retreat.

WHY A. M. GUENTHER SAYS USE 
DODO S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Say» That Dodd's Kidney PUIe 
Are All That la Claimed for Them, 
and Also Recommend* Dodd's Dy
spepsia Tablets.

Ships Camouflage from Oper
ations of Liberals and the 

Farmer Parties.

Officials Declare Smuggling 
Embraces the Entire 

Atlantic Coast.
Oppetn, May 13.—German forces on 

tho left bank of the Oder river are 
being: gradually augmented by the ar
rival of former soldiers from BTbelan 
and a number. It Is known, 
lag from Germany. Several hundred 
security police from Hamburg and 
Kiel and a few from other German 
cities, have reached Bring, 20 
northwest of here, and are authorita
tively reported to hare placed them
selves at the disposal of Berman 
authorities there.

There

Sherbrooke 
discovery of the/skeleton of g man la 
the vicinity of Coleraine station. Me* 
gantie county, has aroused consider
able Interest throughout the Eastern 
Townships.

It is believed the skeleton is that 
of William Arthur Baker, better 
known to local residents as fiohnny 
Baker** who disappeared on Friday, 
August 14. 19*6» after he hadjwen ap
prehended by the late Omèiahtoa Mee 
and Smith,

Johnny Baker and his wile, Edna 
Bar rich, were accused of bre&fcilM In
to the summer cottage of Herbert 
Jacques at North Hatley and stealing 
silver and copper wares, electric fix
tures, etc.

Que* May lk—The
Dead Moose Lake, Sat*., May 13 — 

(Special*—"I have used Dodd’s Kttti 
ney Pills for thirteen years and have* 
found thorn all that 1 
them.” Such is the tribute Mr. Anton 
M. Guenther, a well-known and re
spected resident here, pays to the old 
Canadian kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid
ney Pitta

All that is claimed for Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Is that they are a kid rib y 
remedy, they 1 
the kidneys; Th 
rheumatism, dropsy, backache, nrln- 
ary troubles, diabetes, and heart dis
ease, because all these ills are either 
of the kidneys or caused by diseased 
kidneys.

Mr. Guenther has also used Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and he says of

“POES RAKE POLITICAL 
GARBAGE AND ASHES”

MANY ARRESTS
ARE ANTICIPATED

Vessels Carrying Booze Make 
Quick Runs to Small 
Islands.

s claimed forare com-

Merc^ess Assault on Platform 
of the Opposing Parties and 
Their Tariff Views. . hr.heal and strengthen 

ey are. used to treat "f
'

Atlantic City. May IS—As the re- 
irolt of the raids here In which liquT 
rallied at $75.000 was seised, a gigantic 
smuggling plot to Bald to he oc the 
verge ot exposure.

The ajustera ot operations. In reeving 
millions of dollars worth at foreign 
boose, to believed to estant along toe 

World*

ICtmtluMcd from page 1)
1* con treat with the attttodo of the 

tdbemti opooajtioo the

are rumors here that the 
Germans will take the attentive prob 
ably within a week, when their prép
arations are complete. The Poles In 
the meantime, age Known to he 
strengthening their podSlons with ar
tillery, although they are not advene

§Pipæ
government 

out fearlessly and made its dec- 
Mrution on the tariff, sadd the Prime 
Minister. The government stood for 
4he tariff which existed today “We 
want protection in this country, the 

as every country in the world 
It. with the exception of Great 

Britain,” he said. ’Great Britain is 
sowing round to it pretty fast.'

,
$Fled From Arrest

“I can heartily recommend 
to all sufferers from stomachIn g. Hich Constable Moe aad LleeL 

Smith left for Coleraine, armed with 
the warrant afld went to the Mercier 
Hotel, where the accused were stay
ing. They were refused admittance 
to the room, but finally suoceeltod In 
entering and found their party wait
ing for them. Baker broke loose, made 
a rush for the statrs and ran out Into 
the woods, making his escape. A con
tinued search was made for Baker, 
but all in vain. There bad been con
siderable amount of rain around this 
period, and as the accused rurj^l 
coatless and hatless itno the depths 
of the woods, It is alleged that several 
shots were fired after him, and It la 
presumed that one or more of them 
reached their mark and seriously In
jured him.

to ,entire seaboard Cmm 7*sources deed&re that Kor- trouble; 
fanty, leader of the Pdfish Insurrec
tion, lias heeded Geqeral Leronds in
structions for the first time and 
pended his ofteiwlve;’*

French deprecate
published by the Poles that tho Al
lies have accepted, làe pdfisent baftîb 
lines as the new frontier between Ger
many ;uid Poland. Thy declare these 
statements’ tend to excite the German 
population, making rd-eeLabiisimienr 
ot order more difficult

A German counter offensive, It is 
believed, cannot be prevented unless 
the Poles evacuate their positions, the 
Impression prevailing among German 
leaders that if the Poles are permit
ted to hold territory they have occu
pied, the Germans would have similar 
rights, should they succeed in driving 
out the invaders, and occupying the 
same region themselves,

The uiter-Allied commission is hold
ing frequent conferences, but iTTs eakl 
there is no intention to re-in force Al
lied troops harew

'Phis was learned from customs Aak your neighbors about the Dodd’s 
remedies.who assert ram prominent in 

many coast cities are Involved, ard 
that the evidence they now have in 
their possession will create a big sit 
when the government machinery 

A number of arrests are ex-

Disaster For Canada.
kt would be disastrous on the eve 

Hf a tariff revision ie the United States 
tor Canada to make 
The budget as

smsControl Forest FiresThe IWM wmt mW-
changes- 

by the
Buaoe minister had met with the

ittxl Quebec, May 13,—Forest Area which 
were reported in various sections of 
the province are now fully under oon 
troi, according to the department of 
lands and forests. A few minor 
biases are reported at Vlltoeroy and 
Maneeau on the C.N.R. (I.C.R. dl 
vision), and at Riviere A Pierre, but 
none ot a threatening nature.

moves.
peeled within the next few days. Thera 
are many suspects under surveillance 
by customs agents lu a dozen oities 
between Maine ami Florida, officials 
said here tonight

The raide here on a hoe*house and 
later aboard the sloop Henry Berks, 
commanded by Uapbato Harry Geulh: 
er, are just a flash in the pan to what 
might be expected* tt is staled.

V v ^

general approval of the country 
1*. T. Paeaud (Megantiq) said that 

toe fat are of the Dommloc defended 
Upon the Rouse of Commons exeeut 
tog the will of the people The 
eminent have a mandate to Justify 
them In undertaking their 
sponsiliiltiea. If Canada was to make 
any headway, and this had been lung 
to aheyaai-e, it was necessary te dear 
the deck for action, 
chapter in history, and put in a strong 
government 
victory and with a <*ear mandate for 
policies that had been discuseed be 
fare and accepted by the people

oily akin sun spot»» ooanee 
pimples, blackheads, chapped, 
skin, ruddiness, wrihkftes and many 
other facial blemishes. Derwillo me
thod lr abeohttoly harmless and will 
not produce or etlmulate « growth atff 
hair, it to superior to face powder, aa F 
perspiration does not affect it, there* ' 
fore it stays on better. Thousands 
y ho have used it have had the same 
results as hîise Olayton, and, I am 
sure If you will give it a fair trial you 
will become just as enthusiastic as I 
am and always use it in preference 
to any other powder or beautifier.” Par 
permanent results the Bk(n should be 
cleansed night and morning with a 
good cleansing cream. For this pur
pose I have found nothing superior to 
Ltoka Goto Cream.

'New York.—(Mise Ethel Clayton, the 
olever young actress to famous fer her 
beautiful complexion, 
friend» Inquired about It she said; 
“It’s all Aie to a toilet preparation 
called derwillo which I nsè twice dally. 
The expertenc# I hfeve had "prompts 
me to make my eeçffét puhfk.' This 
wonderful! derwillo InStantty 'tieouti- 

nry akin apd. Ite ctyitipued use has 
made the results permanent." When 
May Edna Wihtor. Xhe wati-known 
beauty specialist, was Interviewed in 
reference to M16» Clayton’s remark- 
able-complexion, • sfte "Any
women can have a beautiful complex
ion when’she known £ow, jVs a very 
simple procees. 1 use the same ar- 
tiede in toy Work, and untU you try 
it have no Idea of the marvellous 
résulte. The Aw* apptigatio*,-witi 
astonish you. Go to the toilet 
Lor 01, aay .ilTUg.or dtipartment -store 
and ,get - a bottle ot .-derotilo, then 
make the following teat:1 Examine 
your akta wittoâHÿ- bèfdre ' thé mirror, 
note carefully its appearance, then 
apply derwillo as fflrbctbd; After 
have made the first, Application took 
in your mirror again and note the sur
prising change. a peach-Hke collar 
mounte the- cheeks; a baby softness 

akin; K mmkeë the akin 
rosy-white, veàvety^ànd râdie»tiy beaù- 
tlfuL - K is wonderful .tor a* dal*, eal- 
low akin, shiny- dom,. toeéklés; ton,

poreere

When her

In Customs Hands 5/
The ap|iroat*ing reimd-up is entire

ly in the hands of the customs offl- 
fresh from a popular ciale. whu say they have evlleikce that 

rteamohips have been bringing in 
liquor from foreign ports toward th? 
Atlantic coast and have been enabled 
to unload the big cargoes through the 
fleet of schooners, speedy auxiliary 
boats and similar craft constantly fal
lowing mackerel and other fieh now 
running outside the three-mile Iton t.

Thea»? vessels, making quick runs 
into little frequented in tels have been 
met by agents on land, who, through 
others, have previously arranged fer 
the sale of the liquoi 
quick delivery and qu 
der the cover of <iarkn<-es. The boati 
used to lend the liquor from the par 
ent cnaft, scatter up and down the 
ocaet, never landing at a point close 
u> the scene where the liquors w •-•? 
lightered.

“There is no d»>utrt of a most com
plete and extensive smuggling system 
covering the coast from Florida to 
Maine," said tliarles R, Kurtz, 
veyor of cuetoms, of the eleventh dis- 
Iritx, which covers I^ennsylvnni 
Jersey, Delaware and part 
York.

open a new

SINN FEINERS 
ARE NOMINATED

fied
J

mA Double Picture.

The amendment to the bwlget gave 
expreesron to the principle of Uber 
Oltom on flseti matters. It recalled a 
double ptcXuro. First, the fiscal pol 
Icy of this government, and secondly, 
the Liberal policy which had girtui 
to this country its happluers and 
prosptwitx

g Belfast, May 19—Nominations tor 
the two Irish parliaments were car
ried out today. No contesta were re
ported for the southern parliament 
and the only imperialists nominated 
outside Belfast were four for Trinity 
College, Dublin, which means five Re
publicans will virtually have a wadk- 
over in the south.

For the northern parliament forty 
Unionists, twenty Sinn Feiners. 
twelve Nationalsts and five Socialists 
were nominated for the fifty-two

DIED.

POPE—Suddenly, in this city on toe 
13th inst., George Pope, aged od 
years, leaving a loving fwtfe and 
four children to mournl 

t'unerai

d other extemnl" 
pains quickly soothed

Note.—When asked about Derwillo 
and Ltoka Cold Cream, one of our 
leading druggists said: "They are 
truly wonderful beaut if tors, away 
ahead of anything we have ever sold 
before. We are ailthorteed by the 
manufacturers tp refund the money to 
anyone who to dissatisfied, and we 
would not -permit the oee of 
unless these products possessed un
usual merit." They are sold in this 
city under ah ironclad money-back 
guarantee by all department stores 
and up-to-date druggists, including The 
Ross Drug Go., and Wasson’s Drug 
■stows.,

an
OOUQ-, permitting of 

ick dUiposai un- on timid ay, the 15th lnstL, 
from his late residence, 115 Queen 
street. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

’T*H AT dnohc, wtaring backache, that 
* eo many women suffer from. Is quickly 

eased by an application of Sluaa'a Liniment. 
Ao nMing, muaaincta. or akin stains. It’a 

all "the family

R, K. A ml e neon t Hal toe ), speaking 
tram the government skie, advocated 
a policy ot moderate protection whlcû 
'he said was favored by the majority 
of the people He was in favor of ad
mitting immigrants from the British 
Isles and Northern Europe-, holding 
that the doubling of Canada's popu
lation in the next quarter of a ven- 
ttury was the solution of the railway 
preririean.

#WARNS AGAINST VIENNA

Paris, May 13—The American Em
bassy announced toda>- that Col. C. D. 
Smith, High Commissioner at Vienna, 
had sent the Embassy a telegram 
•trungly urging that tourists remain 
away fixxn Vienna for the present, be
cause of the overcrowded conditions 
of that city.

“cxteroaT aebes and palae. 86c. TOc. JL40.
and All kinds of

our name
BAR SILVER

London, May 13—Bar silver 34 1-44. 
per ounce; bar gold 10G&. lid. Money 
4 3-4 per cent. Discount rate®, short 
bills 4 7-8 per cent. Three months' 
Wits 5 1-Û to 5 6-8 per cent.

comes ..to the

New
no,
of

• J. A. lluharg (Maple Oreefct. took 
•harp exception to the remarks of the 
prime mlnisti-r regarding the Progres- 
6Tve party and issued a cb,üienge to 
Jthe government to put the matter to 
the test of a general election. The 
Progress:ves would be satisfied with 
the resnlL

• <

UmAe jp Cm
SL k

“Th^ capture of 5,000 bofcUee of 
stuff here, which in the check-up we 
made today, in making fornxil confis
cation, we estimate to be worth be
tween $70,000 and $80.000, is but a 
drop in the bucket. The big gamble 
these men have been 
startling in its proportions.”

Every bottle of nun seised thus far 
hns been of foreign make. Mr. Kurtz 
save, verifying clews A Very Important Sale

Two Days Only
SATURDAY and MONDAY

taking isIn the Senate

The bill to abolish the commission 
of conservation was read a second 
time in the Siua-te Lius afternoon. In 
tevposing the jiaasage of the bill titr 
James Loughoed said that the com 
toisskm luul externded its scope ann 
.activities, until it threatened to usmrp 
the powers and functions ot the gov
ernment itseiL It invaded the nc-Id 
of agriculturv; dipped into external 
affairs by making representations at 
-■Washington ; invaded the i x-part men: 
of the Inferior by meddling with the 
administration of natural resoarcee; 
took up the question of water powers; 
extended its sco[>e to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries; dipped down 
under the earth and interfered wltn 
mines and minerals; a*id finally 
a hand in the question of scle 
and industrial research, 
qnonces wt re not only duplication, but 
rivalry wiih the civil servie}.

Robs Others of Credit

The commission had, by propagan
da, tried to take credit for the work 
Of others, thus engendering » bad 
ppirit. Senator Bostock. held trial the 
government was responsible for trie 
work of the commission, and if there 
had beer, so much overlapping its ac
tion was belated. He believed that 
the commission had an advantage in 
regard to cooperation with the pror-

upon which 
they have been working for weeks 
along the coast.

For the Week-End.be closer 
abolition.

He thought that there should 
supervision rather than

Senator I^ugbeed said that where 
It was possible to absorb the staff, 
it will be done. This is now under 
considéra Lion.

Senator Daniel said that the Ladies
mission had done good work, but that 
the duplication was regrettable.

The bill to amend the 'gold and su
rer marking act was dropped on the 
recommends Lion of a committee which 
has been examining 1L

Black New Spring Styles in Footwear take a drop. 
If you are wise you will profit by our loss

Make Our Store Your Store For the Week-End

The cotise-

KidWhen the birds fly low and
rows fly in large flocks the rain prog 
nosticator is safe In warning of a n

Oxfords
rCZEMATysi

and Skin Irril*- 
to* **•“* Aleves at once and rradn- 
'^■ afly heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Cwamf% Ofnunent free U von mention this 

ÎK1 *1<hd ^ ™Vimp postage. «C. a

1-

$5.00 $4.85
Ladies!
Imagine,

Back To

Louis er Caban Heels Formerly 

priced at $7,50. Aek to see 

N«. 2205 and 2297.

$5.00
MenGovernment Control now 

in force in Quebec 'Domr1! that Sound Rather 
Good? Yes, we can give you

T 7*t I ’ l

Brown Calf

.kW® can give you a nice stylish 

pair of<N

Pumps or Oxfords
$1.48t9 fit this most interesting price. , 

Aren’t You Surprised^

Here they are.—Brown Brogues, 
Patent I Bar Pump; Patent 

Anklets, Kid Anklets, Pat
ent Oxfords with £o,y*rod 

Louis Heels or with Mil
itary Heels:....

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa

Boots ï1
i* V . ,.1 Û. Ifrf, -sfor the Klddia. Such a Deyr 

Little Shoe for a Dear Little 

Foot. Black Kid with Soft 

Turn Sole. Size 8 to I Q/l 

Former Value $2JO,

with wide BIricher or 
Effects and every pair a Good

year Welted. Drop in Men

Recede

■*■*>’,* ni-I ■

/- .'tfl s.;t
Ladies' Patent Dancing Pumps, Covered Heal -■ • fi ( > -1-‘-1 ‘ . ..$1.95 S■w' • > w- #►> •

-TheGrratt "West TVine
Htl, f \*A

V. . Ï; 5Û .
■ï; :o i<* iir.

* J hiati§i MAIL ORDERS
NEWSMI isst;

OTTAWA am. VERY

PROMPTLY

filled

STYLESfCASH STORE
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ré: arriving 

daily

is U 
’VTti,.:-* -

-•6- * " Vf».-:k

243 UNION STREET: ....

- ;

qMUkv . ..

$3.75
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords 

With Loms Heel
Regular Value $6.50, You see 

when we do have a Sale it ie 
la Real One. II you are in-* 

tcrested in this style, ask 
one of our Salesmen to 

show you Style 2163,

$1.95
Cuban Heel—Comfortable and 

. Dressy for House Wear. .Ask 
to see No. 2240.

*

)r,

A Pj

STAVES CASE 
. GOES TO JUF 
' THIS MORN!

h

Chief Justice Had Half 
eluded His Address W1 

• Court Adjourned.

I

;

None of Them Ever The 
Family Quarrels Desc 
Were Very Serious.

a
-

(Continued (ram pare 1) 
Previous to moving to Pine Gle 

had lived at Hopewell and Elgl 
moved from Elgin twelve year 
While at Hopewell he had be 
gaged as a oook, but after z 
to Pine Glen his wife was t 
him cooking and his working 
constable. When he was cmplo 
a constable his wife had oft 
com ponied him.

I
b

Y
I

A

Court Room Crowded
l The dpfenco was continued 

afternoon with the re-examlnai 
the accused and two other wit 
The court room was packed w 
teres ted erpectatera. The aocneei 
“I was attended last fall by Dr. 
of Moncton, for a nervous bre& 
I tried to advise my children 
right My advice was often 
than my example. The evident* 
at the inquest was not writ 
short-hand, and I heard the c 
Dr. Deed, say all was not taken 
I meant that my wile shouted 
the fire.

I worked for a Mr. MoKei 
cooking for mill and lumber 
My wife and Clara were tifer 
That is not the camp Clara 
to; she did visit a camp where 
working—another camp severs 
in the woods.

Kenneth McKenzie, who was 
next , said: “In the fall and 
of 1917 and 1918 I had some 
operations and accused cooked 

His wife and daughter

V

W

with him. Their relations wei 
enough, as I thought They 
have some arguments.

Did you think that was vei 
ous? asked the Senator.

I have no wife and can’t 
soy, was the reply.

1 have known him all hie 
never had any trouble with hi 
was able to get eery meat

Saw Blood Tinge

A. W. Garland said: 
Coverdale. I know the accuse 
Is a relative of mine.

saw persons throwing 
on the bodies, and I saw : 
Baker throw a bucket of w: 
Beatrice’s body, and when th 
cams out, it had quite a blood 
to it

The defence closed at 2.55 
•«■t Senator Fowler began to 
the Jury at 2.55 pjn. He closed 
p m. His address lasting an h 
twenty minutes, 
counsel for the Crown, went 
Jury at 4.25 p.nx, and oonch 
6:36 p.m. Chief Justice McKeo 
began his charge to t\e Jury, 
6.08 he asked the jury whetfc 
preferred to sit after supper 
court bo adjourned until te 
morning

The fury consulted toget] 
stated that they preferred no 
this evening. Court adjourned 
Saturday morning.

1 re

fire.

Mr. Rand,

Hi*

’
'

AIRSHIPS TO FIGHT FI1
I

Victoria, B. C, May 13—Bri 
Ittmbta will use airplaxres to t 
est fires this year. Twenty t 
dollars has been set aside 
government for this purpose 
planes will be used for local 
exact position of a fire and th 
lng fire fighters and equlpmet

p«

I

CORNS
^ Lift Off with Fin

I
Ï

)

3
X1 Doesn’t hart a bit ! Drop 

Trenone’* on an aching com, 
that com stops hurting, then 
you Kfi it right off with Sagers 

Your druggist sells a tiny ' 
"Fteczo»" for a few cents, sat 
re mow every hard com, soft 
com between the toes, and the 
wi*W
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ï
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_A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
SIEVES .CASE S 

, GOES TO JURY ;
1 THIS MORNING

Interesting Meeting 
of Gagetown W. A.

\%%
% DROWNED AT 8EA% THIEVES ROB STORE 

% OF MON. MR. MELANSON %
%S \ ■■ ON FISHING SHIP %
%% V,

Yarmouth, N. S.. May 13.— 
The news that Lawrence 
Deviller, a young tl.<h<*rman of 
Corneous Htil, Yarmouth 
county, was drowneu on the 
Western fishing banks last 
Sunday afternoon w s rapidly 
spread through th*» anxious 
crowd of towns peu id-' who as
sembled on the w barf head 
here tonight when the schoon
er W. G. Robertson was sight
ed entering the harbor with 
her flag at half must. Devil
ler Is survived by a » ife and 
four young children

\Munotun, May 13.—Moncton % 
% police were Informed this % 

morning that the general store % 
% of Hon. 0. ML 
% Shod lac, was brok 
% night and a considerable % 
*m quantity of goods stolen. On % 
V Wednesday night the real- % 
*■ decco of Mr. Melaneon was % 
\ burned.

i#. % Complete Outfit for Indian 
Mission School Girl Packed 
for Shipment.

%\\
% %
% ■■XXNa \en Into last S
% %

Chief Justice Had Half Con
cluded Hit Address When 

• Court Adjourned.

% \
% Special to The Standard.
^ Gage'own. N. 11., May 13.—An inter-

•e estiug meeting of the Gagetown 
% branch of the Women s Auxiliary was 
% held on Saturday evening at the home 
% ot the president. Mrs. N. H. Otty. 
■, when ill»* members came to view the 
■, completed outfit made tor Annie Mat- 
■, t. as, an Indian girl in the Chur<31 

%%%%%%%%%%•.«, ^%%% Mission School at Onion :«aKe, Saak.
After tin- opening devotions, which 
were led by Mrs. Otty and Mrs. H. T. 
Huvkland Mrs. Hazen S. McAllister 
read Miss Hailstone s paper on “'.In 
Ideal Member of*the W. A.,' and üfîas 
Molly Otty road the report of The 
work ot the Gagetown Branch, as 
given at the annual diocesan meeting 
in St. John. The outfit was then die- 
played and proved a very interesting 
foulure ot the uveuing, each member 
taking a band in packing the box. 'Be
sides the outfit, which consisted of 
about ninety now articles of clothing; 
a large case containing a quantity of 
i»eond-hand clothing, four quilts, 

was sent down troin sixty pounds of groceries, twenty 
Fredericton one day lost week by books and twenty six pairs of second- 
sheriff Haw thorne, chief Inspector, to h ti.d boots aud shoes were also to bo 
investigate a case of “home brew l<»rwarded to Onion Lake school, the 
manufactured at the homeu fa a coTGi-ft whole weighing >'40 pounds. Great 
woman tut Elm Hill, whore lor some cr -dlt is due to the many members 
weeks past the colored denizens ot and friends who contributed or mad6 
Him Hill, It is alleged, have been re- articles for this fine consignment. At 
galing themselves on u very potent. the close of the evening, refreshments 
tiuid. Inspector Barrett, however, was were served by Miss Molly Otty and 
not able to find any tniv.es ot ft. Miss Laurie Law.

%
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|>4, \mDEFENCE GAULS
STEEVES’ FRIENDS

%\
sBusiness Before !>. - - ^ Ni ■.Z \None of Them Ever Thought 

Family Quarrels Described 
Were Very Serious.

6MlRed Goss Society <(((<Kf Failed To FindÏ-

Plans for Supplying District 
I^ealth Nurses and Member
ship Campaign Discussed.

-t. hi. Needed Evidence»,(Continued from page 1) 
Previous to moving to Pine Glen they 

had lived at Hopewell and Elgin. He 
moved from Elgin twelve years ago 
While at Hopewell he had been en 
gaged aa a oook, but attar moving

».K; VIA

\ Looked for Still But Could Not 
Locate—Wild Life Plenti
ful This Spring.

?**Dlecoeeioas regarding plans for sup
plying District Health Nurses and the 
organisation of the Membership En
rollment Campaign took place at yes
terday afternoon's meeting of the N. 
B. Division of the Red Cross In the 
Depot, Prince William street. R T. 
Hayes, M. L. A., Presided.

Treasurer's Report

Û tll iV
to Pine Glen his wife was against

i Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, N. B., May Ki. -Iui>pec- 

tor Thus. Barrett

him cooking and his working as a 
constable. When he was employed as 
a constable his wife had often ac
companied him.

i
K

X
Court Room Crowded

In the Treasurer’s repost, C. B. Al-
The defence was continued in the ' iaB stated receipts at 324,466, expandi- 

afternoon with the re-examination ot ture* at $1,793.83 and campaign ex 
the accused and two other witnesses. ptndRnree at $615.67. Balance on 
The coort room was packed with in- hand, $32,672.30. 
teres ted spectators. The accused said: Letters read by the Secretary, Miss 
“I was attended last fall by Dr. Jones, Bthel Jarvis, ware: A letter of thanks 
of Moncton, for a nervous breakdown, from the Home for Incurables, for 
I tried to advise my children to do supplies; a letter of thanks from Hon. 
right My advice was often better Dr Roberts .for co-operation in Health 
than my example. The evidence given Week. A letter from Headquarters 
at the inquest was not written In stated that onedttth of the m amber- 
short-hand, and I heard the coroner, ship fee goes to Central Headquarters 
Dr. Dash, say ail was not taken down, and the disposal of the remainder is 
I meant that my wife shouted about decided, subject to the approval of 
the fire. the Provincial Branch.

I worked for a Mr. McKenzie at 
cooking for mill and lumber crews.
My wife and Clara were there also.
Thai is not the camp Clara walked 
to; she did visit a camp where I was 
working—another camp several miles 
in the woods.

Kenneth McKenzie, who was called 
next , said: “In the fall and winter 
of 1917 and 1918 I had some lumber 
operations and accused cooked in the 

His wife and daughter worked,

9L

vJT "ike a<an who wvss

HeXT DOOR To THE. AMATCUR 
TRUCK 0ARD6H6R TuRHSD OVIR 

A BUCKET QP WHITEWASH. 4

Wild Life P'entiful.I 4’I Wild life is plentiful this spring. 
One morning recently, John McDer
mott was surprised on going out into 
the yard, to see a pair of beautiful 
wood ducks perched on theRhimney. 
Whether they were contemplating 
building a nest in its Inviting depths, 
or merely resting on some extensive 
“hike” further north, is hard to say ; 
but they were not at ail frightened, 
and lingered around for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B Bridges, when 
motoring from Burton one night last 
week encountered a large deer, which 

Ottawa, May 13.—Third reading jumped a fence and stood in front of
was given to twenty-one priva'e bills the car as if fascinated by the lights
in twenty minutes in the House of for several moments before it would
Common's this evening Twenv/ ot let them pass. Mr and Mrs J L. Al-

Presbyterian Assembly Asked ithem were divorce bills and : he iwt.n- llngham, while driving through l pi>er
- . . ...... r-r-r. « . t ty-first was an act reepecUng the Mari- Hampstead some day » ago, arc also

to Spend $200.000 to Make time c<Xil Railway and Power To n- Maid have seen a bear «'limbing u
■. n -li pany, which was introduced bv lion. tree al BOUie distance irmn them
It Possible. a k Maclean.

*
iV

I

AM*' MA***

Secretary's Report

V ■Mise Jarvis, the Secretary, m her 
report, spoke of campaign activities 
and the work of F. A. Dykeman, con
vener and Mra. Kuhring, organizer. 
Delegation» appeared before the 
Church cf England Synod and the Wo
man’s Auxiliary wihich met in St. 
John. Tea waa served aâ the Depot 
under the convener ah ip of Mrs. Tho
mas Bell assisted by Mrs. Frank 
White of the

> MANY BILLS PASS.Ministers May Get 

$1,800 As Minimum

ColonelMrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Kuhring, 
MauoLaren, Mrs. J. V. AagV.i and F. 
A. Dykeman, took part In the discus-

Headquarters Grant

with him. Their relations were good
enough, as I thought They used to 
have some arguments.

Did you think that was very seri
ous? asked the Senator.

I have no wife and can’t exactly 
eay. was the reply.

1 have known him all hie life, i 
never had any trouble with him. He 
was able to get eery meat

A grant of $60,000 has been made 
by Headquarters and of this $20,000 
U being Noised for the Victorian Order 
of Mu roes*

I local Red Cross and

.'Training School. Mr. Allan 
lhar" if this programme

The Health week created a great
deal of activity throughout the Pro- 
vinoe and at the Depot, when the Red 
On*» and the Ministry of Health work
ed hand''in hand to make the week as 
pivotable as possible.

The Sewing committee are hard at 
work «ending out garments on request 
to branches, church societies and in
stitutes.

Tbanka are due Dr. Carter for send
ing a complete list of the schools hi 
the Province to head office for the 
oçmpajgn and Junior Red Croon sup 
plies. We welcome a new Junior Rtd 
Crow, Witanstede -School, St. Join as 
a direct result of Mr. McCroady s vi»h.
The meomrial workshop Ls now in on-1 For lhe Campaign Committee, F. A.

* Dykeman reported the impossibility of 
getting the Red Cross Campaign Com
mittee together, but stiid that work is 
progressing. He
plans: of circulars printed in French 
and of slides which will ibe shown 
la fifty theatres, all managers willing
ly co-operating. One member in every 
ten persons would give the objective 
of $40,000.

Mrs. Kuhring told of organization 
plans emphasizing the fine workers 
there are in New Brunswick. Mrs. Knh 
ring said a Public Health Nurse was 
needed and was what especially ap
pealed to all communities. Much help 
has been received from the Roman 
Catholics of the province for which 
she was very grateful.

proposed by Dr. Roberts Is carried out 
the grant will have to be supplement- 

Head-

TROTSKY ILL
U.—The newspaperRpva.1. May 

Wa1>a Maa, of this city, prints a re
port received from TorljoKl on til* I 
Russo-Finnls border to the effect that

Toronto, May 11 — Next U> the 
church union quvstlon, one of the mo?-t 
important Prot>h-ms to be faced by|

Presbyterian Assembly Loudon May 13.—1 he decree ot 
which meets n St James' Square divorce granted on November 9 last! Leon Trotsky, the Soviet war minis-

r r,
ian ministers to 61 800. and a manse. “«r marriage with the Duke ot Mari-1 attending him.
A recommendation from the Home borough, -as made absolute this
Miaaton Boa d lh,t «200 000 be placed morning. Under the provision* oftnel F! (-TY KILLED in hioT.In the budget tor augmentation ot sal- British law six month, mint mterrene Mexico City. May 12- Kitty pereo»a|

a lea wLl bnne the subject up for between the granting of a divorce de- were killed and a ben e wounded las'
a e 1 h ear-s ft8Seml;!y ex-'cree a^d the issuance of a judi-J night in Morelia, captif tho slatv

' cial rule making the 
absolute

DIVORCE DECREE ABSOLUTE.ed by local condrlbulions 
quarters will not grant any more 
funds he waa informed .It would lake 
practically all the money in ihc treas
ury. The grant ot $50,000 was made 
for health work in the province and 
something should be tlone towards es
tablish in g som^ such work.

Dr. MacLaren moved that $20,000 
be placed at the disposal of the Min
ister of Health toward» this pro
gramme. This was passed.

this year's

Saw Blood Tinge

1 reside atA. W. Garland said:
Coverdate. I know the accused. He 
Is a relative of mine.

saw persons throwing water 
on the bodies, and 1 saw Dickson 
Baker throw a bucket of water on1 
Beatrice's body, and when the watc 
came out, it had quite a bloody ting a 
to it

was at tne
fire.

i; tho slatv I 
divorce ; of Michescag. say reports to the LxLastdiscussion, 

pressed the juiisment that all self- 
supporting congregations should aTrn! 
at the amount nv nttoned as a nilnt- 

and urged that Presbyteries and

/Campaign Committee
the trial of I celelor early this irurn.ng 

the case last November, allegation of police, aided by unsohciti I help irom 
desertion and misconduct were made radicals, charged li -arg • g oup ot

Catholics.

At

The defence closed at 2.56 o'clock, 
Senator Fowler began to address 

the Jury at 2.55 pjn. He closed at 4.18 
p m. His address lasting an hour and 
twenty minutes, 
counsel for the Grown, went to tne 
Jury at 4.25 p.m^ and concluded at 
6:36 p.m. Chief Justice McKeown then 
began his charge to t\e Jury, and at 
6.08 he asked the jury whether they 
preferred to sit after supper or that 
court bo adjourned until tomorrow 
morning.

The fury consulted together and 
stated that they preferred not to sit 
this evening. Court adjourned to 9.30 
Saturday morning.

era Li cm. The Red Gross has been 
glad to recommend the work done by

mum
Synods take sut.' to see that minis
ters within their bounds received that 

It is now felt that définit?

by counsel for the Duchess.

told of advertising
Donations have been given by the 

St. John Red Cross during the oast 
month to the Anti-tubercular Associa
tion, to the Home far Incurables and 
to oevenal needy wives of soldiers. The 
regular Hospital indents nave also 
been filled.

In conversation with the pa/.i mts at 
the RV’-n'etary

amount.
legislation shoul ! l*e enacted to bring 
Into being the improved standard

Mr. Rand, leading

e iMittl ut) tirnipvxx- Cured of Cancer
Claim of Woman

Swelling Disappeared After 
Attending Roe worth Meet
ings, She States.

eoxoKr>^ -a■■ Mr . m- .*t"'•" ! . *'-ïs*rf 1 M(

45 KILLED ID RAILWAY WRECK CANADIAKa AMONG h

----------

i
Lancaeter Hospital 
learned with what veneration the Red 
Grass is -held. The work done there 
ae well as to the other hospitals was 
indeed very tnodh worth while. The 
outlook among Che branches is m^st 
encouraging. Both Jacquêt Riv.>r und 
Andover and Perth are reorganizing 
and taking up the work with renewed

i!

ll!AIRSHIPS TO FIGHT FIRES.
Victorian Order

Colonel MaeLaren reiported on the 
Victorian Orde rof Nurses’ Training 
School. There will be four nurses 
available at the end of May. It has 
not, been decided whether they will 
!be Red Cross Nurses or Victorian 
Order Nurses 
It was wuggeB 
ed nurses be obtained for work in the 
province.

Mrs. Kuhring moved that the Vic* 
Rerian Ordei of Nurses Committee be 
asked to secure two trained nurses.

Some discussion followed as to 
whose jurisdiction the nurses should 
•be under and where they are to be 
sent. Local centres will be asked to 
contribute If possible for support of 
their nurses and after the one year's 
support of the Red Cross is withdrawn 
it is expected that the munlcapitttiee 
•will provide for them financially. The 
matter of placing these six names 
was left on motion to the president, 
treasurer, Hon. Dr. Roberts, secretary 
Mias Ruddock. Dr. Robert» offered the 
^assistance of hie department officials 
for the membership campaign.

On motion the president was asked 
to appoint a committee to revise the 
constitution.

1May i :i. -Considerable in- 
- •used among thost

Victoria, B. C, May 13.—British Co
lumbia will use airp4aces to fight for 
est fires this year. Twenty thousand 
dollars has been set aside by the 
government for this purpose, 
planes will be used for locating the 
exact position of a fire and then rush
ing fire fighters and equipment to the

Toronto, i Uli;iVter est has been 
who are attend my the faith healing 
services of Rev. F. F. Boeworth at
Massey HaU. by the-claim of Mrs. B. 
KilHcdk, of 28 Bank street, that she has 
been cured of cancer, 
underwent an operation lor cancer in 
the deg a year ago last Jfcmury, »b)ce 
which time she elates she has suffer
ed terrible poui and had 
to walk properly. Three week» ago 
she attended the meeting» and prayed 
for healing. Since that time she states 
that large swellings have disappear
ed, and her general health has been 
better then for the past » years. Dr. 
W. A. Burr, of RoncesmEes Are, who 
attended the case stated test night 
that Mis. Killk-V bad been cured of 
canogr by her last operation and that 
there had been no sign of a return of

Al!,H »Life Membership

A resolution was passed to the ef
fect that Life Membership fees, may 
be retained by the Circle of activities 
there, if the Provincial Branch ap
proves of such activity.

Dybeman told of the member
ship Campaign Funds which will be 
remitted to a central fund. Circles
will be given hack the amount remit
ted and more, on submitting their 
needs to the Central Executive at
Toronto.

Mrs. Kuhring spoke of the wonder
ful spirit shown throughout the Prov
ince. All are recognizing the call as 
a national one.

0 6I * i/

id by the Red Cross, 
that two more train-

pa Mr». Killick
1I 1F. A. r

CORNS »I

♦

* Zn
Lift Off with Fingers

Minister of Health

The President called on Hon. Dr. 
Roberta who stated that in answer to a 
request from the Canadian Red Cross 
he had outlined the following pro
gramme for Health Week: Medical 
school inspection clinics, clinics for 
Venereal disease and a public health 
nurse. The Red Cross was asked to 
finance these clinics for two years at 
a coart of $20,00* New Brunswick has 
received her quota of $8,00') for treat
ment of venereal disease but more 
could be accomplished it Red Crow 
would provide $7,000 for six months’ 
work.

The third proposa 1 is the providing 
ot a public health nurse who would 
take char

work in connection with nursing in 
the province Legislation ha» been 
passed by which municipalities will 
take over the work in the future.

Dr. J W. Robertson bad urged close 
co-operation with Public Health De- 
.yrtments before the Cent re i Council

die toll t alt an by i *-tL u om am n * y- ax’ uiçnui gives you 
cause to think e wl*at might happen to > vur wife and 
children, should you suddenly pa*s away. What would 

they do for the regular income you have «twsys provided—for a home, for food, 
clothing and other incidentals? End the .mxiety th*t news of a death brings to 
year mind hy takme out • Manufacturer» Life Monthly Income Policy. It will 
grire your wife a definite income every month as len" as ahe lives............................

Every Day
He had exarotoed the

patient last Saturday, he stated, and 
hod noticed that the swelling which 
had beta present seemed to have dis
appeared.nI

\ Thera STOOL PIGEON PROGE7CUTED
l

Manufacturers LifeCUTTING OFF WARSHIPS.IP Toronto, May 13—To be prosecuted

i for “having” the bottle ot liquor 
wjjSch he had purchased with marked 
money given him for the purpose by 
Provincial liquor officers, was the file 
of Charles Harper, stool-pigeon, who 
faced the charge in Police Count yes
terday. Luckily for the 
Crown Attorney Frank Hughes and 
Magistrate Cohen “saw no huit ta 
the man" and the charge against Mm 

withdrawn.
Harder bought the bottle of whis

key from Ehneat Banc hard, who plead
ed guilty to the charge and was fined 
H.eoe ud COM or throe aoM»p.

London, May 13—Some 260 destroy
ers, 26 battleships and 50 light cruis
ers have 'disappeared from the Brit
ish navy list during recent months. 
The British Admiralty has issued an 
explanatory announcement .saying the 
vessels were all sold to British firms 
for breaking up.

This statement was the result of re
ports circulated in America Great 
Britain was making extensive sales 
of war craft to South Amercan gov
ernments to eventful transfer to 
Japan.

■ INSURANCE COMPANY
Hess Office, - Toeosro, Cauda.Decent hart a bit ! Drop a Gttfe 

Trewtone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you Kfi it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezcne” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
wifi»*

of goveromoet nursing 
co-operation of future

rge^ both
The E. ft. MACHLM Co. Ltd, fit John. N. B 

Managers for the Maritime Rrowteeee
!
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n mm spot», coarse puree* 
blackhcuds, chapped, rough 

[dullness, wd’hkles and many 
dal Mean tabes. Derwillo me- 
absolutely harmlees and will 
luce or stimulate « growth ol^' 
to superior to face powder, as r 

tion does not affect it, there- ' 
stays on better. Thousands 
re used it have had the same 
as Mise Olayton, and I am 
ou will give it a fair trial you 
ome just as enthusiastic a» I 
always use it In preference 

ther powder or beautifier.” Far 
nt results the skin should be 

night and mornhjg with a 
ansing ci*eam. For this por^ 
ave found nothing supanor to 
Ad Cream.
-When asked about DerwllBo 
ka Cold Cream, one of our 
druggists said;
'onderful beautifier*, 

anything we have ever sold 
We are authorized by the 

burers tp refund the money to 
who 4b dissatisfied, and we 

•t permit the oee of 
heee products possessed un- 
arit.” They are sold in this 
1er ah ironclad money-back 
•e by all department stores 
►-date druggist», including The 
ug Go., and Wesson’s Drug

“They are

our name

Sale
Inly
i
drop.
loss

End
Ta

10

I

Rather Arand
an give you
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• or Recede 
>air a Good- 
op in Men

$1.95
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Purest, Sweetest 

Ice Cream on 

the Market.

The fresh, delicious 
taste and high food 
value of Purity makes 
it the finest of all des
serts. No expense is 
spared in making 
PURITY the best Ice 
Cream Made.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.

St. John, N. B.
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u_ IMONÏREAL PICKS ft*s*P>«fty5«ha*i 
1“'™.A, ,b,“ NEW GOVERNMENT F«™ Comp* F* t«u hüd «i Atuck r.

Case of Ownership of Ten --'-T ' ~ V TmL-Leghorns Triad in Camp- Vote. Next Thursday D^er- G°rman# *“*** 

bell ville Court, mine Municipal System for
the Future.

EXAMINATIONS ABOLISHED, ' 
Windsor, Ont, Hoy lE-aeuWS*

sS

PU
fto Windsor Oollegi- 

bsvs fessa abolished by tbs BeardfiŒTÎS»*:
tar»», ferlnsfeal at tbs OoBsMsts. In 
tutors jatMfeotloBs win bo Mads on 
ositltlestso trots teeshera.

T0 PHRÀ B 
WATER RCH

of
Nsir Tort, May 11.—R**d«nt* of 

Orange, N; I,

».
tbs Italian colony U», 
wfesra Mr.. CeleAs

Only After Bluff Campaign 
Proves Flat Failure,Dramatic Speech in House of 

Commons by Premier 
Lloyd George,

VERSAILLES TREATY
IS ENDANGERED

Charter of Freedom for the 
Poles Not .Appreciated by 
the Insurgents.

Ne Return el the Trouble since Tett-
•tillfe healer, ' who was murdered isln« “FRUIT-A-TIVeS*

Chartered 
Cargo for'Ba

•a automobile In South Orange April 
ae. lived, are lathing about a dream 
Anthony do Rose at 671 Naseau street, 
a mead SI the deed women, dolma 
Is *aye feed the morning following (fee 
raurdsn Anthony sold he was eroded 
by what a*g 
Mowing WI 
see the
Ins before him

VesselMUtvm, May 1*;—An tiitarestSes 
case kivulvteg the ownership of tee 
IrffThom iHrilete was tried at C&tap- 
bellviUe. Last Jroesry Henry Ooop- 
er was tried (tor the theft of the 
chickens from lh RusseU and TYue 

Ltom, luit wua acquitted as the 
Judge «aid the evidence tor tbd prose 
cutioe was not sufficient to prove that 
Cooper wne not the owner. The 
brothers I Ain then brought action In 
replevin to recover the fowl.

At the former trial Constable Ma- 
son described how he carried the 
fowl to the Iwuae of the Linns and 
that when they were liberated some 
distance a way they at imee made 
their way in the cldohen ho 
started to eat. Professor Graham, of 
the O.A.C., on Saturday gave evi 
donee and stated tint the notion 
showed that the putiete were at home 
Rveu if they had waited a couple of 
hours to enter the pen he would say 
(he saimv

The verdict was given tor the plain

TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

«ns£&*L!r£ü£._

a Mm Mood, oh—«am tt ot stl M,.

to 1Parle, Msy ll.—Newspaper* of this 
city this morning see In Oeneuri 
oeoeifUoci) of the AHIed reparation*

thurslMay 13;—Tim olUeene of 
■ T»««W| nett wtil detdde 

a MW form of municipal govern* Lumber Co.demande proof that Germany com- 
piles only to the argument of force. 
At the same time they express doubts 
as to her fulfillment of her undertak
ing, The Figaro sayer German states
men made up their minds only at the 
lest moment, but Anally declfl 
accept In principle. As for the 
Lion of her agreement jy# mb 
what time will bring.

The Journal: Let the Oermfcn gov
ernment pay and disarm. Otherwise, 
like all faithless debtors she will have 
one, only herself, It she finds her self 
seweff up.

The Rio de Paris; The Germans, in 
bowing to the ultimatum, have the air 
of complying to what is asked of them 
but no one henceforth may deny us 
the right to go ahead upon the tiret 
back-sliding of our adversary.

î
matt! two echemes, one I near-

SAVING OF $18 PER 
TON IN FRE1

mod to be a strong wind 
his window and awoke to 

figure of Mrs. Cassesaa stand- 
The apparition, ac

cording to Anthony* declared; *1 was 
not hurt gt the place where they 
found -to**

A pbllctohnn has reported he saw an 
automobile similar to the one In which
the body was found In another part «I^TthTbOa .«.» *-*„ .■ -
the town that morning, and a woman “* ”**»
living In that neighborhood had stated _ *** • ™ ■ver
she heard à woman scream. Michael .___
SeUtto, driver of the murder car, has Mlibnra*s UnJivar Pols gvldkly 
said the Mayers compelled him to mnov^ •srrwelrws, clear *wny Man 
drive some distance after the “tslth 
healer" had been attacked.

the proportional representa
tion and «My manager ideas and the
tober oatolng for a govern ment virtu- 
ady by an eeeouthe committee o< al
derman and a director, will be sub
mitted to them lu a referendum. The 
city has passed through stormy times, 
CkuutataUy speaking, during the past 
decaèst To begin with, some years 
ago, wfelle this ahhmmanic council and 
mayor system was In force, Us af
fairs got into a bad muddle. A royal 
oommlMtou headed by Judge thin non 
Of Quebec was ai|»[HMUed by the pro
vincial legislature a> Investigate con
ditions and this body brought in a 
report which afcuwod osrtnln of the 
city fathers with irregularities. Later 
the «toy’s financial etitiewenta for 
eonus years Showed vonauutily Inoreae- 
tag delicti#, shat in U)l7 amounted to 
0.000,600. The 1‘mnilec of the pro- 
vinos, Mr Lemur Gown, was then urg
ed by repreeon-UUivf bodies of olUsens 
to do something drastic to remedy the 
HiLuatlon and lie pla< wl in control of 
the oky*» finance* and over the mayor 
and city council urn lulialnletrattro 
commission headed by K. R Decary 
composed of Alphonse VarvlHe M. P., 
the well known labor leader, .and 
Chartes Màroll, M. P , an ex-Gpeaker 
of Une federal House of Commons.

By Its b usinées like methods the

Wtoalto itvured to toxy, tow
m torpM ft Is nod worktag to 
tou» doe mt supply Oetlbltoto

Will Mean More Worl 
Citizens of the Town- 
Ship Through Great L

MB
feta» u>

>lAOdou. May 1A--Mr. Uoyfi George. 
In a dramatic speech In the House ot 
C**maum« today concerning the Up
per ÿlfesiiu; uubrogtio, charactertevd 
tke act km of the “ollah inaurrectictv 
1st* as complete defiance of tiie treaty 
of VenmOleta.

“1 thUi*\ it 
apeak quite plainly, the Premier said, j 
**hSt.*Ri8 ' If tiiesr thiim^ eau lie ppvn I 

take no notice and do not dear
with

T
Special to The Standanh 

Bathurst, N. B., May It—Th 
erst Lumber Company mak 
striking announcement that th< 
chartered a vessel to carry fl*o 
to 2^00 tons , of pulp from h 
Philadelphia. The vessel-, whit 
sailing craft of. the name of J 
len Pearce, wffl be here to lorn 
next month.

The significance of the am 
meat Is to be found in the fa. 
ibis will be the first shipment 
ever made from Bathurst 1 
water route, art the pulp pm 

being shipped 
destination by rail hitherto.

The reason ts not far to seel 
till now the railways have en> 
monopoly of this traflSe, and th 
be no denying that It has reprt 
a considerable asîôt, but it wo 
pear that the Industrial worn 
the turn and that a diversion of 
to the water route, 
tinned high freight rates* la ai 
be created.

It! may be recalled that las 
tof practically aH the lumber pTMi 
f the Bathurst Lumber Gem pan 

•hipped out by watei\ repreeen 
unprecedented tonnage at thl 
and now it would appear th 
management is bent upon si 
pulp in the same way\

MR. JOHN E. GUILOERSON
P. O. Box 123. Pnrrwboro, N, 8.

1 suffered with lUteumailsm for five 
y pars, having it so badly at times 1 
was unable to get 'up without aasivt-

1 tried different medicines I saw 
advertised and wa# treated by doctors 

th.t i» », . . . w -,iln Amherst, also lu my home towu,
. ,! .torn luauw wtuch uu; the lUn.uru«U«m ;w back

^M»ct»ri.«i the attitude et tL-Ta m mo, I saw la an «drerUaemefet 
«Matry in all deulia«a abroad, it Is that fYult-a-tlve.' would stop Rhea, 
going to be fatal to the pouce of Ku- mutism, and took one box and got 
rope. If that Is to be disturbed I do! relief; then I took thorn right along 
not see what it going to happen to fu- about six months and ihe tUieu

niatism was all gone and l have never 
Colt it since.

•T —   , , , . , I Anyone who would care to write
tKl *™ Blerme<l 1 am frightened j me as regards 'Fruit a uvas’ 1 would
thadumesa s-nn« confidence is re-jbe glad to tell them what 'Krult-a 
■lured to the worki. the consequences' t.ves did fur me. ' 
mwy he of moat terrible character, oe- 
oauae Qie whole industrial world b« so! ...
built upon credit and confidence that I Contractor and Mason. Montreal, Que , May J.—A itkele-
oucv it is shaken I do not see how it1 iUr d box. 6 for $2 50, trial else 25x R>n. with a crushed skull, w’as dl»cov-
cah h» rebuilt. It. therefore, is etw-ff A; ,tU deale-s ur sent postpaid by «?red b> a party of men in a lonely commise ton stopped the deft lei te, one
ttal in the iuteres-tn of the nation that Fruit'a tlveH limited, Ottawa, OnL I wood, aboul a mile and a half from of the methods used to increase re-
whatevor our prejudices and predtc- . _ __________ _________  _ ___ Oolerlne station,1 last Saturday after- venue toeing a raise In the taxation
ttans, whether we like this man Or " ~ noon. Phv olv>thBs otoout the skele- rate of the cdtoy ftrom one per cent to!
dislike the other, we should rocog- 'is>l insurrection i, has said that the totJ' ls Lhat of a man, were rot- 135 per at&t. Thtte was done In the
■1*8 that justice has nothing to do l>vlv8 iu Silesia would die rather than te( .to, 8hre(,s- . rhe forOheud was ftuse 0j a storm of opposition from 
with likes or dislikes, and that we surrender crushed, as if a blow had been inflict- SUip(port(#(ra the M one to
must decide fairly and sternly accord lf Ltiey had though^ that earlier, cd " \th 8t>me h'vavy blunt instrument. f ^ ^ change was to roto Mon- dsv
ing to the pact w- cursives have "hen thB battle for Polish freedom ̂ has been asserted that on Aug- “ “ ™ Metric 7
signed.'' was being fought there would fltsn 1181 8 la:U n 1,mn hv the name of Lor- picturesque mayor, NHWIO

Charter n» F>„i»rtr,m been fewtir lirH sh Kmnoh «nrt h.! *’t,za LaJmncc, who resided about six many of hie powers. The
lan lives fOBl But 'thev omv thinker mile8 fn"’n’ HUl('k '^ke. started off tw<) eohemee from which citizens will 

Mr Lloyd George declared the it wh(,n ,hc‘ on-msna nro disarm mi lo 8ee hLs w’ife-who was living at the select a new term of government are 
treaty of Versailles was the charter 01 and hrinles . The Polish eowmmnnt hlk6' Ho nvvnr rearhiMl hie destina- outlined in tbm fallowing questions 
Polish freedom and that she was the hzts rentuluited rv'*n,>.i*ihintv ,n,i 1 tion und vvas nov,'r heard of again. It which will be an the ballot paper on !•« comury of Knropo »l„, had tbo Æ raw Zl S»“f J 1» Ihe hellof of Iho dot «live, wtio are Me, 16:-
right to complain about the treaty. representing their views but it has LJl'ah,1^;U,nK «ise Lhæt Lefmnce. 1.—Are you in favor off the govern-

Poland did not win her liberty, the happened once too often* J-bli nT,i î!s I oiiv‘îhrn^0 « n,UOnA of the clty by * covncU at M-
Pram,.;, «.«rted Her llb-Tly wa, Th.. I'mniler reoallod I ho lOtUomeut h^ah ' kmml^to lu,vl° Wd te0" “«““°" <*«"' >> *«» eleo-
Pranc ^ "",UU" 1,°" '••"•»»»<. lo which ,he United oo„.ido”wc moncy^ S. t tf”' ,lve tur Kloh
* France, Italy und Great Brit- the time at hi, .limmKiaramm ' *etrl<:t tr four yea,rs under the Kya-

There I. not a letter or the treaty „ln wore partie,. - - dimppearance. tem or profeortlenal ropriwentatlon, the
that does not. mean a young Hr.;■sh1 "Vilna was occupied toy regular worse Than the Female mayor being elected by the council.

' ?°A n"Vin n‘;'r v ,w" PoU8h troui>s 1,1 deflanrt of the AJ- "Female movie stnfs are pretty dit- and H having charge of the
Jhrcm b ihcs and thorp were h und yds lies, ho said. • flcult propos I tlîüis, but the mal# movie ̂ minietiutlon, under the control of

Uiarw -i” r.Muter said. They wa re asked to retire and star— the absolute majority of the council?
poles were divMrT.n th J"at ,*h,r ,h,,>i ***' 'wv haV0k no r08Pon8lbi ^ A Pretty la>a Angeles girl was ^Are you in ftwvor of a government
«f In . « , . 1 , uthr. i,r halr,ll>r ll' lhp lhLn« ll< happening lunching with one of these

SlL',ng ,\x th lhp t""‘m 1 w The same disclaimer of res pons I- movie stars the other day.
i i . in ?ern?an unir°rms lie bilitv -Vrms passing from Poland and "What a pity it is 

&ritUhdiinrfUi!| 1?0t vn Pn’uoll'n "Tlcers crossing her frontiers make it him. that handsome men are always
British ami Italians who were light- very difficult to feel that those repud- so conceited ?" 
ing for their freedom." , Iatiÿns of respons^jility are anything

I see Korfanty deader of the Pol-1 but purely verbal "

rrotly m flbe Hirer, sad «to^g th - 
tolls pane tarons* Ûn bowels We«ul 
of atavwiof U to ito Into tke Wood. 
•M cetoto m mmy troubles

Mrs. Altos MeMll, Nsfswto Ont 
wrkee:—T was very badly ran down 
and btsd a torpM «ror for ftMrnoarbs 
1 tried several rwswtlna kto pot n« 
r«HHL One dwy say husband torougbr 
n» home a vtal of Mliberok Laxn 
My«r Pitts, sod before I bad used 
to&li to * I was modh better. I only 
•■•d two vista, etod l am a different 
Pennon today. I 
mend Iatm-Ldver 
troubled wlta liver trouble."

MfTbwm’s TexarUver Pike 
a vial to aD deetase or mailed direct 
pH reotopt of prias by Tbs T. Mitron

1* right that 1 should
OPPOSE WAGE CUTS.

Tailors Find The
“War Type" Going

tiffs
Cleveland, May 13—Delegates to the 

triennial convention of the Brother 
hood of Locomotive Bngineers of tke 
United States and Canada unanimous 
ly adopted a resolution at this after 
noon's session, opposing any reduc
tion hi wages or changée in working 
condition*.

Skeleton of Missing 
Man Is Discovered Trim Military Effect of the 

Belligerent Days is Rapidly 
Passing.

Premier Alarined. Skull is Fractured, Leading to 
Police Belief I "hat He Was 
Murdered.

S£8 to
Then look at those bespoke ’waietooe?», 
toll returned from ex-office re who have 
run to seed. My own customers used 
to toe like the letter L Today they are 
like an S."

London, May Vr- The A1 figure 
which every officer and man was so 
proud of two years ago Is vanishing 
—it what the tailors say be true.

The figure of the ox-eoldler who 
goes to be tried on for his new spri.ig 
suit, the tailors assert, Is becoming 
C3. His war cheat has slipped down 
to where It ought not to be. and his 
waist measurement is distinctly great
er. "In the words of a well-known 
advertisement. I am now taking ex 
trams measures," said a tailor yeetor-

26c
JOUN’X GUrLDlORdON.

due to th

f

The tailors of SaviJle-row, the Mid
dle Strand, and the Mile find Road 
all tell the same tale. The 1931 Mau 
has lost his smart, soldierly appear
ance. The -beautiful figure of the 1010 
Man is rare 
have taken the place of thinness and 
firmness.

Fail Rates ProhtbrUve,

Railway freight rates are 1 
' dubitaMe cause of this develc 
Not only are they uareasouabl 
but the discriminatory claiMh s 
ing to the Maritime Provinces 
them prohibitive altogether, T1 
be the more road tty imderatooi 
it is pointed out that the differ 
freight on the vessel Just ch 
toy the Bathurst Lumper Comj 
carry a cargo of pulp to lTiila 
i« about $10 a ton. In otneT 
the rate by rail is $13.60 pei 
ton as against $3.60 per long 
the water route.

From all accounts it would 
that this is the first step in a 
ment that is likely to become 
ous development, for in addfc 
the vessel referred to above, 
stated that the Bathurst Luml 
expects, in the near future, t 
ter vessels to carry their pul 
Bathurst up through the Great 
and deliver it as far west as ( 
and Milwaukee.

Fktnese and flabbiness

War Chest Good

"I was a sergeant tailor In the wsr" 
said one West find cutter, "and it is 
as much as I can do to refrain from 
saying to my C3 customers, Hold 
your head up. Throw your chest out, 
look to your front and stand properly 
at case while 1 take your measure-

Modern milling of the world"» beat wheat, 
naturally produce» the world's beat flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
■ell y»u

It makes my regimental 
heart bleed to see such slopiptnesa.

"Look at that old 
hanging on the wall' 
had it In the war. Note the dirty fin
ger marks about the 32 inch line. Tin/ 
was the average measurement of the 
war waist

tape measure 
he went on. "I

of the city by a council of thirty-five 
aldermen elected for thirty wards, for 
two years and a piayor elected by the 
people for the - tiroie term, with an 
executive

■

PURliy FLOURshe said -to /

>commttt+e of five aldermen 
and a director ' of ' .municipal services 
appointed* by the7council?

iCompare It with the 
thumb and finger marks on this peace 
measure round about the 36-40 inches

"'Not always, little girl," he said. 
'I'm not.’ " “More Bread and Better Bread” 188

%

the present time tbeei 
western markets are simply ou 
question on a rail shipping ba: 
by the adoption of the water r 
very different complexion is pt 
the case.

At
SV, mmiJO. I’M?* ~~g?

Be Advantage To Town

While It is undoubtedly a bai 
for the railways Lo be losing t 
portant business, they have no 
blame but themselves, for wl 
and wherever they have dor 
the situation they here pil< 
h eights on to Industry. On Lb 
hand, however, the projected 
in the stipulent to the pulp 
will prove of txmeiderable ad; 
to the resid 
the merohaj 
vessel that cornea here to la 
unload must spend large nr 
money with the merchants In 
ishing stores. And the fact c 
presence means work.

In view of these considérât 
behooves everyone in town t 
a keener interest In the devel 
of the harbor and the dee pent 
widening of the channel, in 1 
would be an excellent thing 
augurate a movement that has 
objective the deepening of Lb 
nel so that vessels drawing u 
feet of water could come in a 
at the docks.

Open Eight Months a Ye
It must be remembered that 

rigorous winters shipment by 
be made from Bathurst ft 

months of the year. That ia< 
erly comprehended, should ton 
imagination of the people of B 
and afford them soraetirTng of i 
of the possibilities of devel 
along this line 
is firmly established In con 
with the shipment of pulp and 
and other local products, then 
reason why the merchants the 
should not avail themselves 
cheaper freights, and thus ci 
from ths g fuelling strangle 1 
the railways iu the handling 
equipment ana supplies. Obvli 
is a bad thing for the railwa 
as we have pointed Out befor 
out production even the railwt 
not operate, and where they < 
ate in restraint of industrial d 
ment they must take Uie conse 
of Just such a form of compo 
the water represents.

iglu n r p

\
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EVERYTHING- IN THE
SPORTINTO

WAV OP SUMMER^k
GOODS and particuh 

I the town.

I As the 34th marks the real ofwwFing of the Sporting Season, our big Sporting Demortinent the larwwt atto hMi» îssraüï r,u snsr;
complete and up-to-the-minute „ It 1, today ml. with Um

htm ojnyu ,ou “ot#- w° mviui rour « «>» ™t d^y, « ^

I -

.4
A

. %
The Famous LouisvHle Slugger Bats, 
favorites with the great hitters of to- Base Ball The Old Reliable Spalding lines rod 

Draper A Mfc'/esrd Base Ball Goods.

IÜ>sss^3c-âstSSsl
* Ride a

HYSL0P WHEEL
This Year

fishing Tackley Wo can ftt you out com
pletely. Everything for the Agfcler

PMrts* Hod, of Lancewood, Oreerheart. Spilt Bamboo; Brtotol Steel Rode.eho looky. Rainbow. Lemou. and 
Vim €t»el Rod». Balt amt Ply. Malloch’, Trout end Sahnoo Reels, Forrest’, Famous Trout emrSaVnon Fites, 
Single and Double Hooks.

—also—

Once U19 watili lAgbt,
"Special," and • Imperial" Tiros: Good
year Tires, Dunlop an<i Goodyear la-, 
ner Tubes. Blcydo Parts.

strong, haadwnme. DunlopÇ; /
Brsltoh Salmon Rod*:—11, 18, 14, and 16 test. In

ARTIFICIAL BAITS
"» offer White*»* Minnow», Booth Bend Trout Oreoos, Booth flood Babe Oreoos, South Bend °— Oreao.

uJr r«Rz arMEjs: szz
Un»*, Tscwred Trout Une*. Dry Files, Englleh Trout Fite, (Bttr* Quality) Dry Fly, ou Fly Book», Batth, Borne,

4Tennis N^*1* irf, u>r?*rCT<OB'l 1 4s n w,th 'htte band at tof. Tarred 
at top Tem»* Tann^I^'r^I.k’i"8 Wlth w'lllu and KaJvanired wire rope 
aleo^tamnwer r,n?ble -'«“I eeta, white with staples. Spalding.
dr ^3L?WÏÏ!A,T"“‘*Bal‘* Tennis Racquet.:-AAto^nph. G<“d Me 
h«ty oento^; '^A, ' ar‘H”w"«l.l,rl(y. 1.1.60 to $18.00. Stezemger’s Do 
»*8 M ,t<m"4law. Ptayor. In Belle. Prices 87.26 to

R«-«osm«. Out Reviver .Centre Guide.. Tennis Poet*

Golf Speldtn'g Gold Medal Go» Old be both 
Woods and Irons. Coioniol DSupplies Canoes Hammocks
0tSl«n« Silty Golf Balls, Spalding 
Fifty Golf Balls, and Spalding "Babe" 
OoMBtile Cteddy bp in whit* and 
tn brown, leather trimmed, reinforced.

BEER LICENSES ISSUE
Up to yesterday 216 licensei 

sale of beer in the province ha 
issued from the local office 
chief in&peotor under the pr>i 

Qf this number, forty-ae 
for etty premises and sixteen 
county.

Gb««tout Canvas Oov«rs<^ • OÈdeta 

Onshlons. Backrests, toe.
A full line ai Palmer’s Resowed 
Patent Hsi

SCI

w. H. THORNE & CO-LTD
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours: 6 a.m. to 6 pjm., Open Seturffsy till 10 p.m.

The People’s QY’Vr4

For Over 70 Yean
for digestive disorders has 1 
Beecham’aPiIls. You can have 
fidence in this remedy for bili 
neag headaches, flatulency, 
ettpation. Sluggish organa 
stimulated and the whole syj 
benefited by

\

'«/*?. il i M
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BAIEJRST PULP 
T0 PHHÀ BY 

WATER ROUTE

iro ■
No Approval

Fori MACAULAY’Sl
MID-SEASON SALE

No Approval

For
Vessel Chartered to Carry 

Cargo for ' Bathurst 
Lumber Co.

SAVING OF $10 PER
TON IN FREIGHT

'M*.

8 8/

Through Entire StoreDays DaysWHI Mean More Work for 
Citizens of the Town—May 
Ship Through Great Lakes.

Special to The Standard1.
Bathurst, N. B„ May 1Î.—The Bath

urst Lumber Compaaÿ makes the 
strikthg atmouncement that they hâve 
chartered a vessel to carry fhwn 1800 
to 2,000 tons of pulp from here to 
Philadelphia. The vessel, which Is a 
sailing craft of. the name of M. Viv
ien Pearce, wffi be here to load early 
next month.

The significance of the announce
ment Is to be found in the facf that 
this will be the first shipment of pulp 
ever made from Bathurst by the 
water route, all the pulp production 
of this company being shipped 
destination by rail hitherto.

The reason ft not faf to seek. Up 
till now the railways have enjoyed a 
monopoly of this truffle, and there can 
be no denying that it has represented 
a considerable asîôt, but it would tfb- 
pear that the industrial worm is on 
the turn and that a diversion of trade 
to the water route, 
tinned high freight rates* la about to 
be created.

IV may be recalled that last year 
■f practically aH the lumber pTbduced by. 
y the Bathurst Lumber Company was 

shipped out by watet\ representing an 
unprecedented tonnage at this port, 
and now it would appear that the 
management is bent upon shipping 
pulp in the same way*

Rail Rates Prohibitive,

> By giving unusual reductions in the season’s most wanted 

goods, we hope to make this a record mid-season sale.

We Will Give You Service and 
Value. The Rest Remains

With You

May 14th to May 21st May 14th to May 21st

to its

.Entire Men’s Furnishings Stock to 
Be Sold Below Cost

House Furnishing Opportunities
due to the eon-

Shaker Blanket», single bed size.
Now $2.79 pairNew Silk lies. Regular $1.00 to $2.25.

Now 79c., 89c., 98c. 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Now 89c. 
Auto Dust Coats 
Spring Needle Combinations, Now $1.69 
Lisle Socks ....
Men’s Raincoat»
Men’s Umbrella». Regular $3.00.

Shaker Blanket», medium bed size.
Now $3.29 pair

Shaker Blankets, double beo size.
Now $3.89 pair 

White Curtain Scrims. Regular 40c. and
50c................ Now 28c. and 35c. yard

Marquisette in white and cream. Regular 
Now 50c. and 75c. 

Cretonnes.- assorted patterns and colors.
Regular 75c.

Drapery Cloth, reversible, 36 inch wide.
Now $1.98 yard

Now $3.85

35c., 3 pairs for $1.00 
............... .... Half Price

Railway freight rates are the in- 
' dubiUUrie cause of this development. 
Not only are they unreasonably high, 
but the discriminatory claiHh 1 apply
ing to the Maritime Provinces render 
them prohibitive altogether. This will 
be the more readily understood when 
It is pointed out that the difference m 
freight on the vessel Just chartered 
by the Bathurst Lumber Company to 
carry a cargo of pulp to lTiiLadelphla 
to about $10 a ton. In otheT words, 
the rate by rail to 812.60 per short 
ton as against 83.60 per long ton by 
the water route.

Prom all accounts it would appear 
that this Is the first step in a move
ment that is likely to become a seri
ous development, for in addition to 
the vessel referred to above, it is 
elated that the Bathurst Lumber Co. 
expects, in the near future, to char
ter vessels to carry their pulp from 
Bathurst up through the Ureal ixtites 
and deliver it as far west as Chicago 
and Milwaukee.

the present time these great 
western markets are simply out of the 
question on a rail shipping basis, but 
by the adoption of the water route a 
very different complexion Is put upon 
the case.

Now $1.98
Men’* Cape Gloves. Regular $2.50

Now $1.89 7 5c. and 90c.
Men’s Silk Hose. Regular $1.50

Now $1.19 
Now $1.98 and $2.29 

The balance of stock reduced in 
proportion.

Now 49c. yard
Men’s Shirts

There are dozens of bargains in Ladies’ Underskirts, Under
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Ready-to-Wear, Ribbons, Laces, Neckwear, 
Braids, Buttons, Wool, Dress Goods Wash Goods, Veils, Parses, etc. 

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE EACH DAY.

>

At

Some Musing of the general garden variety of ordin
ary checkers. The latter would dee a 
it an extreme favor to be allowed to 
donate their  ̂week’s pay to a fund fir 
the purchase of a wreath of flowers, 
or an anchor to be reveemtly placed 
upon the "Remains” with the Inscrip
tion “Gone, but not forgotten" prom
inently displayed.

There are boss checkers who are 
soTond of their little “flock” that they 
will play “Hide and Seek” with them 
by the hour. This is supposed to 
keep them amused, and to prcffect 
them from sun-stroke when the mer
cury shows ten below zippo.

Some checkers, boro under a lucky 
star, can submerge and stay dow.i 
just as long as the boas is not in 
sight, but let him (the boss) com3 
upon the scene and Mr. Check is right 
behind the bat receiving and deliver
ing like a big league catcher. Th’s 
is accomplished by the use of “de
tectors” which are carefully placed 
near the spot where they submerge.

3Be Advantage To Town.

While it is undoubtedly a bad thing 
for the railways to be losing this im
portant business, they have no one to 
blame but themselves, for whenever 
and wherever they have dominated 
the situation they have piled the 
h eights on to Industry. On the other 
hand, however, the projected change 
in the shipment to the pulp traffic 
will prove of considerable advantage 
to the resid 
the merohaj 
vessel that cornea here to load and 
unload must spend large '«urns of 
money with the merchants In replen
ishing stores. And the fact of their 
presence means work.

In view of these considerations it 
behooves everyone In town to take 
a keener interest In the development 
of the harbor and the deepening and 
widening of the channel, in fact. It 
would be an excellent thing to in
augurate a movement that has for Its 
objective the deepening of the chan
nel so that vessels drawing up to 2» 
feet of water could come In and load 
at the docks.

Open Eight Months » Year.
It mutt be remembered that despite 

rigorous winters shipment by water 
be made from Bathurst for eight 

months of the year. That tact, prop
erly comprehended, should touch the 
imagination of the people of Bathurst, 
and afford them sometkîüg of a vision 
of the possibilities of development 
along this line. Once water route 
1b firmly established iti connection 
with the shipment of pulp and lumber 
and other local products, there is no 
reason why the merchants themselves 
should not avail themselves of the 
cheaper freights, and thus cut looCe 
from ths g fuelling strangle hold of 
the railways lu the handling of their 
equipment ana supplies. Obviously it 
is a bad thing for the railways, but 
as we have pointed dut before, with
out production even the railways can
not operate, and where they do oper
ate in restraint of industrial develop
ment they must take the consequences 
of Just such a form of competition as 
the water represents.
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An Ex-Checker

• By W. H. P.
A checker is an animal that is found 

principally around steamship and rail
road sheds, especially on the West 
Side of St. John, N. B., proudly ac
claimed by its citizens (when Hali
gonians are not within hearing) as the 
Winter Pont of Canada.

To spot a checker the following 
roles will be found very helpful

A checker will Invariably have a 
hump on his back or will be very 
round shouldered. This is caused bv 
leaning against a post, in cold weat ti

the lookout for the “trustle” 
who hires the checking staff.

He will have a hunted look about 
the eyes caused by fear of being de
tected doing anything that looks like 
real work except when the “nabob” 
who hires him is around, when he 
proceeds to demonstrate a splendid ex
ample of perpetual motion.

Around on Pay Day.

and particularly to 
t the town. Every

taaEBlRDTHERS
COUPS

1
A

%
More and more women are acquir
ing Dodge Brothers Coupes for 
their personal use.

A real enocesaful checker never for- 
gets that beautiful game of childhood 
days, namely “Hide and Go Seek.” 
and from constant 
cases and bales to 
steamship sheds, he can lose himself 
so completely as to defy the united 
efforts of the office staff, who com
pose the rescue party, to "tag” him. 
No checker, who knows the ropes, 
will so demean himself as to play this 
strenuous game on pay day. On that 
day it will require no Sherlock Holmes 
to locate him. Any amateur sleuth 

him, as he will be found 
on the mat

Its popularity is due to its good 
looks, the protection it provides, 
and its reputation for consistent 
service.

ractlce a moos 
found around

pr
be

The gasol - ::t impuon ib unusually low
The tire mileage ia unusually high

can page
comfortably reposing 
marked “Welcome," outside the office

To enter the checking profession 
one requires no tools except a lead 
pencil which may be carried In the 
front of a peaked cap—a La-Arch to 
McNeill style, or over the right ear. 
This latter mode sometimes causes 
the wearer's head to wiggle and wob
ble like the Provincial Government 
on the enforcement of the Prohibi
tion Law.

v
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd, St. John.

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Garage, Moncton.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston.
McWha & Buchanan, St Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co„ Woodstock.

Il'
ill

4

The Submarine Kind.

Borne checkers take great pride in 
their “record” and will relate to yon 
the atory of the time they ddd a 
fifty-four hour stretch, but they will 
carefully refrain from telling you that 
at least thirty of those “hours" they 
were "stretched" out on a bench In 
the "shack" with no lights showing 
at the port holes of their ship, a trick 
that at times during the late lament
ed World War was successfully play 
ed against the German submarines 

Speaking of submarines, there are 
checkers who can submerge while you 
are saying “Jack Robinson** and never 
show o nthe surface again until twen
ty minutes of going-home time. These 
submarine checkers are the ones who 
draw down the largest bunch of 
“greens” on pay day. This as It ahould 
be. Aar their work ft very hasardons 
at times, and requires plenty of nerve. 

Boas checkers are ox submarine 
checkers who have been decorated for 
oonapteueee bravery In the •fthaek," 

Borne bone checkers are beloved by

BEER LICENSES ISSUES.
Up to yesterday 216 licensei for the 

sale of beer in the province Uavo been 
issued from the local office of the 
chlot inspector under the prohibition 

Of this number, forty-seven are 
for city premises and sixteen tor the 
county.

act V
C AT■J

The People’s Choice [c_j
X

/For Over 70 Years
for digestive disorders has been 
Beccham'sPiUs.Youcanhavectm- 
fidencc in this remedy for bilious- 
neea headaches, flatulency, con
stipation. Sluggish organs are 
stimulated and the whole system 
benefitted by

$

) BEECHAM’S
--PILLSj- I

I
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» I« Listen, Mother
times I got terribly discour
aged.

“ 'When I got mother’s 
letter urging me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
about ready to give up, and 
decided to give the N 
Food a trial on the strength 
of what it had done for her.

“ 1 cannot begin to tell 
you how thankful I am for 
that advice, for I am now 
well and happy, baby is do
ing fine and I know that the 
credit is entirely d f to F e 
use of the Nerve Food.’ ”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, 
MJ)., are on every box of the 
genuine.

ERE is a letter from 
Bessie, and she 
says she is feeling 

fine again after using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

“H
"I knew it was just what 

she needed to build up her 
system after baby’s cons

erve

mg.
"She says she is sorry she 

did not take your advice 
long ago instead of worrying 
along as a semi-invalid for 
so many weeks.”

"What else does she say 7” 
"I will read yon the rest. 

She says: ‘My nerves got so 
upset that I could not sleep 
scarcely at all. Digestion 
was bad and I had palpita
tion of the heart. Baby got 
cross and irritable, and at

rid’» beat wheat, 
best flour, 

best and he will

COUR
ter Breed" 188

i
r Old be, both 
»i D. S. O., 
Silver King 
Owt„ Stiver 
ot, 27 Dwt. 
ft, Spalding 
ding “Babe” 
a white and 
, reinforced.

Z”

*Y,r4

tv.
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When the boss shows on the horizon 
the "detectors’' drop “depth bombs” 
which speedily brings the “sub.” to 
the surface.

How They Do It.

urprising, the clever
ness of some checkers. From long 
practice In mental arithmeti 
can actually count a car toad 
placed in the shed. They don t have 
to view the pile, simply say to them: 
“Your car is out,” and Instantly thev 
will inform you it is O. K., but foi 
good measure and as the boss is a 
particular friend of theirs, they will 
add a notation to the Way Bii’.

This the>

It is really s

Co,

—"3
bags caked, O.K 
sure you will hurt nobody and yet 
keep all the family (except the mani
fest clerk) in good humor. As an old 
time checker one.- remarked: "Therj 
U good money in the game if yo 
the 'pull,' know when and wh 
submerge, and lock, wise when you

y will at

TORPID LIVER
ROVER 4 MONTHS

It at an to-
> Ue )U7.
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15c.
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Household Cottons Reduced
Roller Towelling, 5 yards for $1.00 
Roller Towelling, aU Linen, 49c. yard. 
English Longdoth, soft, 50c. yard 
White Shakers, all half price.
Pillow Cotton, 44 inch, 75c. yard 
Twin Bed Sheeting. Regular $1.85.

Now 85c. yard
Napkins. Regular $7.00 dozen.

Now $5.00 dozen 
White Longdoth, 10 yards $1.90.

I

Ml I NATION* ABOLISHED.
wromroe 2*Wi2bro

• hero ahoMMd fey the Board
Oollegk

of
D.

f*

Bargains in Whilewear, 
Mouses and Aprons

Dore Envelope Chemise, in Dove Silk 
and Whitchcry Crepe, hand embroidery, 
in many colors. Sale price $2.98 to $4.69

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies, in best 
quality Middie Cloth, with Rose, Copen 
and Navy Collars.

Sale price $1.98 to $2.39 
Colored Allover Aprons, shown in 

many styles, and all good value,
Sale price 98c. to $1.29 

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene and Jap 
Silk Blouaes, in all the latest styles, both 
fancy and tailored, Sale price $6.98.

Wash Silk Blouses, in all white or 
stripes. Sale price $2.96 to $4.98.

Big Selling of Millinery 
At Wonderful Prices

During the eight days of this extraor
dinary sale there will be wonderful values 
in oilr Spring and Summer Millinery. 
There are big opportunities for you here.

Big Bargains In Silk

These Silk Bargains are seldom heard 
of in St. John.

Foulard Silk. Regular $3.75.
Now $2.90 yard

Foulard Silk. Regular $2.75.
Now $1.90 yard

Natural Shantung. Regular $1.10.
Now 95c. yard

Butterfly Silk. Regular $1.25.
Now $1.00 yard

Jersey Silk. Regular $2.25.
Now $1.90 yard

Fancy Silks, in stripes. Regular $3.00.
Now $2.15 yard

Fancy Silk in light stripes. Regular $2.75
Now $1.90 yard

BE ON HAND EARLY FOR THESE 
BARGAINS.

*

a
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^^Bariiet

Refrigerator
w The manufacturer » demonstrator will be iif’attend- 

a“SC;a?.our atore all this week and will be pleased to 
(^kpl«4 die many distinct advantages of this excellent 

refrigerator which represents the highest type of scien
tific refrigeration ever achieved.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to buy 
and all are cordially invited to witness some iriost 
«acting tests.

■s. S
tr itThe I Sul -IM.

there Is oety me tsir aad equitable 
Us lev. That la me under vhka Urt 
ether fellow paya ell the InwaUaa
Omet/ Budget.

t. Secmsnon ......
M Prtnee WUlteet at ...

RSPRBStKTATIVaSl 
<t BeCTermu

Benny’s Note Book■■■■« e »»• • aee e.eeee eeae e e ee . • • « ramiemeeue
. Be Bill N. Bu Qesade 

■nut «TANmum is solo syi 
.•Meatiest 
...Ottawa

S.
%■h

Wladaer Metal , 
Oheteeu heurter

teU,MH..e
e eue e e »NUW TdVk —----------------------  BY lee pape

Tfcîs pftlmoon I waa wawldng home and I saw my «later \ 
% CHaddle wanting in Irunt of me with a box looting like a box -V 
% <*t candy, me thinking, Q.

And I quick hurried up-and cawt up to her, saying. Hello % 
\ CHaddts, you dident know I was in back of you, did you?

Mo, and Im not especially Incited now that Ive found it out, %

V
Si(hider 4Me ........... Montreal

e^A...London, Sag. Hough on the PrawiaivA Cob Mtcw
«ahwdiskKb v«s 

rtw#S
--«tl 4p«rRt^-;

MeteUas, Age*/ .....____New Turk
Orées Oeatrel Depot .....Jtev Turk

ADVEBTISINO HATBS1 
Omtrmot Display ....„ to. per U*
^kuetiled ........... .... Jo. per wort
luelte Ueedera.. ......... .Ko, per 11*
OlUekU Header, ..

(Agate MoeeurezueetJ,

"Premier Drury aad Mr. Haaey mifce 
a splendid combinaUoo," says the To
ronto Star. Surely the Premier doee 
not derarve this rebuke.=>K.lnsaton 
Whlc.

U %SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
^«7.............e e #«.00 per

5j ft* ** 0“*da a... #4.0# per
| âuu to ü. 8.......... #6.00 per

,®#nü-Weekly Issue #1.60 per
V <*®«i-Weetiy to U. 8. . #2.60 per

%

%

V eed Gladdis.
Not sounding very incouraglng. and I sed, 'Well, 111 wawk % 

% the real of the way w^h you enyway bo youll have complnny. \
V The plezzure will be all yours, sed Gladdis. Her still being %
\ mad at me for waking her up at 7 o'clock this morning by play- %
^ ing handball on the outside of her door.

J And we kepp on wawklng and after a wüe I sed, O, you \ 
^ 8<*t a packidge, havent you? Is it bevvy?

No, sed Glassis.
I was going to say if it was hewy Id carry it for yon, > 

\ sed, and Gladdis sod. How can a little box with 3 cakes 
% soup in it be bevvy, wy dont you use a little judgement?

Soup nuthing, like fun its soap, leeve me smell, I eed.
Heer, smell, sed Gladdis. And she pushed It agenst my 

so hard it felt like a puntch in the nose, and I quick \
% smelt and it was soap all rite, me saying, Hay, look out who %

Ti your pushing in the nose, you dont need to think youre every-
V body.

%What epolla It
An English novelist took his first 

look at Broadway aflame with light. 
He read the flashing and leaping signs 
and said: “How much more wonder
ful it would be far a man who coifidn t 
read."—AigvaauL

too. per line ■W
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W GERMANY AND REPARATIONS ■L
word has not oome of them of their 
selection for the job, in view of the 
fact that the position had boon defin
itely promised to them. There were in 
all eight applicants for the office, cf 
whom two were considered to have no

%

%Although Germany has decided to 
toooept without any reservation the 
Bam» of the latest Allied note, It will 
feanUy he safe to put two much trust 
®*a her promises, if her people lenl 
BUce paying the histahnenta, they may

Let’s Keep It Dark.
Again the expert anglers are going 

forth carrying ail the finest trout flies 
they can get from experts, counting 
on finding a few tishworms, if neces
sary, under logs near the stream. But, 
for goodness *aka don’t mention It.— 
Toronto Star.

■■

i%

■wOf the other six, four are re
turned men, and the other two have

% •Phone
M 2640 McA VITY’S 1U17 

King *.
%j»eoh«6iiy pay them; if thoy dont féal 

Ifeku it, they wont. One can scarcely 
*B»gine Germany dealing out even- 
tbandod justice to her own criminals 
nMflker,' and as for disarmament, know- 
Bng the German character, he would 
,%• » very sanguine man indeed >ho 
BnuXed to them carrying out this pi ; 
of the arrangement honestly. They 

‘OriR always have some excuse or other 
‘Bur retaining a 
flMeret military preparedness.

The Allies having remitted the flr-t 
Ô# May payments, Germany shou.d 
but have any trouble in meeting the 
Immediate payments which are not 
targe. There never was a more brazen 
tdece of impudence in history than 
the cry of the German nation that th -y 
cannot pay the indtmmUy demande  ̂

T>f them. As M. Briand, the French 
Premier, said recently to an .American 
Interviewor, Germany’s evident prso- 
perity proves that her plea of poverty 
1« only a pretence. If there hod been

very strong claims, not merely as 
lifelong supporters of the political Facts Have To Be Faced.

The national conference of builders 
and building trade mechanics has not 
been able to find a ro^i road leading 
to inured sod volume of business. 
There is no royal road. The only path 
back to normal conditions ia that which 
is being followed slowly and painfully 
by Capital and Labor in many Other 
in dus Lies—the path of reduction ot 
cost of materials, of wages and of pro
fits. Industry cannot continue to stalk 
around ou financial stilts; It must get 
down to earth again.—Toronto Globe.

party at present in power, but through 
patriotic services rendered during the 
war years. vOf this group, three at 
least claim to have the definite prom
ise o-f the position, while the other 
three state that they have been given 
very strong assurances as to their 
ultimate selection, 
prevails that it is because of the dif
ficulty in making a choice between 
these various applicants that the mat
ter has not already been settled; but 
certainly in the Interests of the de
partment, and for the peace of mind 
of those particularly concerned, it 
would be nice to have the announce
ment without any longer deday than 
the Importance of the question co-m-

■■m An(1 I ran 6 circles erround her to make her mad end <
• ^cided r,ot to 6° borne yet after all and went erround to %
■ Puda Simkinst-ii.

Proving politeniss is libel to have a dnibble meaning.
%%

%The impression
certain amount of

At Ninety Going To 
College This Summer

popular with both students and the 
professors.

As Might Be Expected.
While the Bolshevist commerciaJ 

agent Krassin is preparing to visit 
Canada to promote commerce with 
this country, the British Chancellor oi 
the Exchequer is charging that the 
Soviet Government agreement with 
Britain has already been broken. Sir 
Robert Horne refers to Bolshevik 
operations in Afghanistan for the 
overthrow of British rule in India, it 
was one of the conditions ot the com
mercial agreement that these activi
ties should cease. Sir Robert Horne 
sets forth, that they are continued and

CASTOR IARacine, Wls„ May 11.-Mrs. Amy 
Davis Winship is not to let her nfffety 
winters stand between her and higher 
education, she told friends who 
gratulated her on her birthday.

She informed them she Ts going to 
attend the Univer-uy of Wisconsin 
this summer. She is ^oing to special
ize in psychology, literature and soci
ology. She will be the oldest 
ity student in the world.

that the Moscow government Is con- croche Uni ,Slvk, a?d ,‘red of
spiring with anti-British tribal leaders) became ^ whoever
on the frontiers of Indià. We need K™G I ‘Yom
no conclude that this disco Very' is a for eduj*,.!,,- ^ 8 ïUn^er
surprise to the BnUsh authorities. wom„ h ’ ,1>ut‘ me* when a 
They had evidence in England of the ^ ™ L, >° .hav® household
habitual bad faith of the Soviet Gov- dav drRamin!^^'' 0 f°rget her 
Anient. The agreement with Kras- thile ” ^cation lor a

An (serves the purpose of showing the 
•futility of any kind of compact with 
the Lemne administration. France 
and the L nited States have recogniz
ed tins fact from the beginning. We 
are left to gimss whether Mr. Lloyd 
George was more credulous than the 
statesmen of Washington atiU Paris, 
or has been trying a little experiment 
to instruct some of hla radical fellow 
countrymen. — Vancouver Province.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean 

the
Signature of

f
ièTHE EUROPEAN SITUATION

Premier IJoyd-George takes a very 
serious view of the situation in 
•Central Europe, and this Is perhaps 
•not to be wondered al He fears that 
•unless the Polish insurrectionists nre 
•dealt with sternly, Hampe is likley to 
•be embroiled m another war 
knowledge of the outside world as 
«< iual conditions In Silesia is ’

univers-*ny real desire to honor her obTga 
lions under the Peace Treaty. Ger
many's roprosentathres at the Lon- 

MBon Conference would have accepted 
ike generous offer o-f the Allies to 
take far loss than then due, instead cf 
butting forward impossible 
Which were too absurd to be seriously 
meant. The Allies did not formulate 
the reparaît ions agreed upon in Paris 
haphazard; they were the result of 
the most exact and careful calcula
tions of Germany's capacity to pay, 
made by some of the most competent 
Snancial experts in Europe.

Recently a circular has been sent 
Ivy a German financial establishment 
to a number of firms in Alsace and 
Lorraine to the following effect: — 
“We beg to inform you that we are 
In a position to advance to flourishing 
Industrial establishments, on w oil- 
secured mortgage, several millions of 
marks, for long periods. W> shill 
b» obliged d yon will let us know 
"whether yon care to avail yourself 
b? our Bsei-Mance." In face of such an 
offer, which we believe is typical of 
many others which are being made 
in Germany just now, no one can 
seriously pretend that Germany could 
HO. pay if rhe was willing to do so.

In this connection it 
to note the comparative figures of th*- 
taxation iu Germany and the principal 
Allied coantriee which were given the 
other day in the British House cf 
Commons
had been made of the total tax rev
enue per head in the countries named 
Germany, 5W marks; France, 390 
francs Italy. 200 ire; and the United 

ti the present mo-

A GOOD SHOE
^ STAHL

^Si
Britl»h^Manufi!ctuR^^^S^^
Prompt ShiiRgent ffid Lpw Prices.

_P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Street

The

led* and Greens.
very extensive; but It is pretty gen
erally recognized that the outbreak’ She has attended five universities 

in tlte last eleven 
Ohio, Florida, Kansas, Wisconsin and 
Southern California. She made the 
best grades in her classes and Was

years. These werethere is not an ordinary industrial 
revolt It is rather what a contempor
ary calls “an application of the time 
•“honored principle of ‘win. tie or 
wnangle,’. in Poland." The Allies have 
a few troops in Silesia, British, French 
and Italian, who were acting as police 
to regulate the taking of the referen
dum vote. Bat they are isolated and 
powerless against a general uprising 
except through Allied prestige—or 
German aeswvtance.

A general uprising has taken place 
against the terms of the division of 
the territory. It has undoubtedly 
been deliberately concocted with the 
connivance of the Polish people. How 
far it has a communist complexion is 
ho» easy to say. But the insurgents 
are well armed by oil accounts, and 
1f they are armed with guns supplied 
•to Poland by France in order to fight 
•Russia, this fact would add a touch 
of Irony which the French, with their 
‘well known taste for the ironic, may 
•well be left to enjoy.

The Allied troops have simply been 
•pushed to one sidi 
Incapable of putting the insurrection 
down, and the handful of Italian 
troops which made the ottermpt have 
been servecely handled.

The question is a-sked. from what 
quarter is authority to emerge for the 
maintenance of law and order? The 
Allies poetess the force no doubt, but 
how is it possible for them to npply 
fmee in time? Who then is to re

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR
OFFERED AT $22.30
COMPLETE WITH SHADES

Cl . , ‘ ' THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
fcJectrical Contractor*.

SEVEN ROOMS

-, Y.

A Style Illustrated Above is a 
Man’s 91 Germain Street

'Phone M. 2152.• a c, ww Mm»**.♦-
Brown Calf Bal 

Price $7.50
A BIT OF VERSE | àw-

FIRE ESCAPES
* Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. a

A LITTLE PATRIOT'S PRAYER.
These are well made on new and 

shapely lasts, and the soles areOut In our deep Canadian woods,
When they wear the springtime 

green.
By young, sharp byes in eager quget.

Is the whitethroat sparrow seen.
But e on though our eyes do not pick 

him out
From tiie rest of the feathered 

throng
lie makes his welcome presence 

known
By his patriotic song:

"God Bless Canada, Canada, 
Canada."

Goodyear Welt Sewn
We are also showing a 'similar

style in Black,

Price $7.00
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

LET US SUPPLY YOUR 
NEXT PAIR

interesting
Foot
Fitters McROBBIE.^r

"Phone Wert 15. ^
O* H. WARING, Manager.

iron and Brass Castings. 
,W«st St John.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

About our cities lus stay Is short,
For his spirit drives him forth, 

lie socks the depth of the coolest 
woods

With the watchword "Farther

So the lean explorer, .breaking paths 
In lone Tirnishaming.

Smiles as he seas his liLtie friend 
And hears him boldly sing:

“God Bless Canada, Canada, 
Canada."

The following estimate They have he^n

T Save Your Eye» AFor Business Men amKingdom, £22. 
ment the exchange rate of the German 
mark is 24' 10 the 
man taxpayer pays 
£2 10s, p°r head, compared with 
Britain’s tremendous burden of £22. 
So monstrous an injustice to the 
"victors in a great struggle like that 
from which we have just emerged 
calls out for drastic measures to 
«ecure that Germany is made to feel 
the pinch to the utmost extent pos- 
s#>le. It ia to he hoped that the 
present schome will prove successful 
trot if It does not, the Allies must 
devise other means of insisting on the 

■ payment of an indemnity which, large 
as It is, will atone only in slight 
measure for the wrong Germany has

SI ROOF
,\ ^yHEN your eyes are all 

right you will forpit 
all about them. They are 
not right if they are con
tinually reminding yoà 
that they need attention. 
Slight headaches, eyes 
tiring quickly when read
ing dr sewing, weak eyes, 
—these are some of the 
•gentle hints you would dd 
well to heed.

Better attend to the matter 
at once. We can supply 
you with the right glasaée 
property fitted.

you
«"joy a \

rainy day if you 
wear a To 
Waterpr 
Coat. Smart, 
durable and 
guaranteed ab
solutely 
proof, these A 
coats “take the V 
wet out of rain.” \

so that the Gcr- 
tuailv less than Sr IN

THE.And the lonely factor baling furs, 
Where the mighty Nelson flows, 

And the mission fudk in the white log 
house

Where the struggling garden grows, 
And the sunburnt men of the boat 

brigade
As they pole their skiffs along, 

These all rejoice as they hark to hear 
His joyful, prayerful song:

“God Bless Canada, Ganada, 
Canada."

COUNTRYce He a mandate to restore order 
Poland, Germany or Czeeho-.Sk>vakia? 
•Poland « in sympathy with the (nsur- 
rect ion.

rwith Red Asphalt 
Shingles makes a pleas
ing effect.

They are durable with 
the crystal surface that 
requires no painting. 
Only $8.50 

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Czechoslovakia seems al
ready to be intervening to further in
terests of her own.

Germany has already put an armor 
ed train at the service of the Allies, 
nnd ha* legal rights and material 
interests which make her ready to go 
to the rescue of the Allied position. 
The fact that she has herself received 
an ultimatum from the Allies makes 
her position a little delicate, however. 
The rewcue of a British garrison :n 
Silesia by German troops, and a Brit
ish naval demonatration against Ham
burg, are two news dispatches pos
sible of receipt upon the same day, 
which the ordinary mind positively 
refuses to assimilate as recording 
coincident events.

Bargain Values in 
Lumber

As# bum®
For quick sale, we offer 
Houee Frames, cut to 
your order, in Refuse and 
Merchantable; also boards 
and shingles, at extreme
ly low prices.

For Quotations:
'Phone M 3000

And. when because of winter’s cold 
And days of frost and rime.

An exile from his native land, 
lie seeks a warmer clime,

Though forced like captivé Israel 
In alien lands to roam,

like their iti Babylon.
Is eter of his home:

God Bless Canada, Canada, 
Canada.”

Sold by vottr M
dealer. gg ™

TowerCanadian ^

Halifax, Winnipeg
\ Vancouver

a square.

WHY THE DELAY?
L L SHARPE & SON,His song,

Jewelers and Opticians.
189 Union St.

Considerable local Interest attaches 
to th» prospective appointment here 
of an officer to succeed Mr. David H. 
Watatmry ae representative of the 
Public Works Department. This of
fice, it tat understood, carries with it a 
■alary of something like twenty-eight 
Inmdaed dollars per year and la thus 

dbfect of nUdtnde on the part of 
poreral who beileme themselves to be 
irell qealified, both technically and bv 
Itaefr profes*»ion of political faith, to 
<31 It Mr. Waterfcnry has been for 

tittle time deeiroue of retiring 
«M» superannuation, but during the 
«artier part of thta year a question 
arose es to the amount of the allow
ance to which he was entitled, this 

v fiUStallan being due to the dreantetanoe 
that hie entire career hae not been 

In the same department The 
pllfitor ^t is understood, has been ad- 
ÉSeated eetiefaotorlly. and on March 

t Mr. Waterbary was granted two 
Iftieatlis’ leave of absence on fall pay, 

understanding being that he was 
■Ghgptftra at the «aspiration of that 
””“*5\by which time It was hoped a 

would have been appointed, 
limit has been reached, in 

new appointment is now two 
tardea, but so far as can be

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 21 Klrtg St,
—James Lawler.

| THE LAUGH UNE | 1 1 1 «
$. Goldfeather Optometrist gta»»

While definite information i« 
scarcely obtainable, there Is a concen
sus of judgment that higher freight 
tolls tend to reduce the amount of 
business. The considerations wh'ch 
govern in respect of passenger move
ment do not apply to freight traffic. 
In the latter case it is sometimes a 
matter of the cost at a certain po'r.t 
which determines whether or 
shipment can be made. Hence, even 
railway men are anxious to see ret“3 

reduced. They cannot be cut, how
ever, while operating costs—chiefly 
high wages—continue to absorb grow 
earnings.

On the Sea.
Wife ( trying to comfort seasick 

hubby)—Darling, has the moon come 
up yet ?

Husband (weak-voiced)—It has It 
I swallowed it.

THOROUGHNESS AND
PROGRESSIVENESS A

have always been the dominating ’ V 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work is given 
so arranged that each steji * 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time.
Send for new Rate Card.

Will arrive at St George, 
May 24th., Tuesday, at 1.50 
P. M., at Victoria Hotel for 
the purpose of testing eyes and 
fitting glasses.

Will leave Thursday, 26th„ 
at noon.

Cited For Valor.
The swain and his swainess had jusl 

encountered a bulldog that looked as 
it he might shake a mean lower jaw.

"Why, Percy,” she exclaimed as he 
started a trage’Sc retreat. ‘ Yk>u- al
ways swore ybu would face death for 
me.”

”1 would,” he flung back over his 
shoulder, “but that dam dog ain't 
dead.”

Painless Extraction

WM
Barton Band Parlors

Held Office Branch Office
NwSt-

•Phw ,6»3 , 'Phone 36

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

u a
- :>-m.
i»i#n

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
. The Original Milk Substitute. 
Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.

BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

S.KERR,
Principal

■

Hard On Unele.
Mamma.—Now, Teddie, wouldn't you 

like to be a banker like Uncle Peter 
when you grow up ? v

Teddie—Well, Mummie, couldn't l 
be a banker without being -dike Uncle 
Peter?

“Premier Drury and Mr. Raney 
make a splendid combination."—The 
Toronto Star. Thie is somewhat ak.n 
to the remark of the character in 
“Adam Bed»” who said that a woman 
matched a man like a horsefly match-

TOpen flam. Until
I

Fresh BoileJ Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1764.

For Continuous Egg Production. WEDDINGe OUNCEMÈNTS
Engraved bn Copper
ANNScratch Feed, and Brtry Chick Feeds.A 90 Per Cent Advantage.

Mother (to battered eon)—Johnny, 
how often have 1 told you to atop be
fore lighting and count a hundred ?

Johnny—Thit'a what I did, but the 
other Ud'a mother only told him to 
count tan.

GET OUR PRICES mt..

George M Orator, of Westnagton, 
died the other day. leaving a large 
Smtnne, earned, in all pntbahMty, by 4and carefully printed.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St Jobt

C, H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
Peters’ Wharf, St Join, MR
1

dfflRl : VJU.
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SHIP SECURES CREY

Southampton, Eng., May 13 
'Royal MnE steamer Almanac 

V today for South America toll 
J ned, notwithstanding the el 

•hip stewards, cooks and T> 
Sir Percy Bates, one of the d 
of the Canard line, ex preset 
opinion today that vohmtoere 
not be required for the atenmt 
tnikia which Is due to anil 8t 
because the bottom had been 1 
out of the strike.

QUEBEC AFTER LOAN

Quebec, Que., May IS.—Ho 
ter Mitchell, provincial treasui 
been authorised by the pTvvin 
ecu live council to contract a 
six million dollars. Three 3 
win Ip used for the grants n 
one million each to the unlv 
of McGill, Montreal and Lavi 
three millions for good roads.

The Issue will be at term of 
years and the bonds wül bear 
cent interest
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An ECONOMIC Point
IN Transmission

LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren LIMITED
MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 6T^ 6T. JOHN, N. P__ BOX 702

oo
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insor- 

tog you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to De.
D. BOYANER,

111 ChartetU Street .
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FOREST FIRES B0RN1N6.? Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court
A. F. OF L FIRM 

AGAINST REDS
It Costs Only

Five Cents a Day Fredericton, N. B, M»y 11.—Con- 
«lone throughout New Suflewlck,

■%, w*

■ <*/ J !
T although not bad as tar as forest fires

ore concerned, are again becoming 
threatening. A Thursday night fire 
was reported on Hotter Brook near 
Boletown. It was on crown land and 
In a dangerous location, 
dene ore fighting it.

NrSTtîT or «LU pro

"KSiSss
riehee the Wood, 

autter after
typhoid Ctrere.

tit ter helpful mod-
Dougherty Fined $200 for 

Obstructing Inspectors — 
Sunday Case Postponed.

Sam Gompers Refuses to Re
consider Decision to Have 
No Dealings With Radicals.

loti trutmast It pee taka Hood’e
Fire war- 

Fires also haveiîtSÏÏÎtS
diphtheria.igeraior been reported on the Neafawukslo

tttftr 
in a 
sr a
rills gtree 
than any ether. It

Elver about seven miles from Fred
ericton. From Madawaeka and Vic
toria counties the reports are that the 
fires have been extinguished, 
damage wee not extensive.

Is* scarlet
eradicates
ivea rhea-«

w will be irfattend- 
I will be pleased to 
* of this excellent 
ghost type of scien-

Albert Doeeharty; Union «treet, 
charged with obstructing liquor in

Cincinnati, May 18—The executive 
council of the American Federation 
of Labor in session here has declined 
unanimously a request from the In
ternational Federation of Trade 
Unions that it reconsider its action 
in severing relations with the Euro
pean trade unions' movement, it was 
learned here today. President Qom- 
pers of the federation has been in
structed to send another communica
tion to the secretarial of the Interna
tional at Amsterdam, notifying that 
the position of the labor movement 
on this continent fis unchanged—it 
cannot affiliate with the international 
because of Its revolutionary activities.

8»r the money
tense up the log and

that tired feel-
the weak The

«Vectors In the course of their dotiee 
six months In JaiiHood’s Sarsaparilla was fined $200 

by the police magistrate yesterday. 
The magestrate ruled that the burden 
at proof wfll reel on the defendant 
In showing that everything is as It 
should be in any locked 
which the Inspectors demand en 
trance. J: A. Barry appeared for the 
defendant; WiMi Ryan for the prose
cution;

A charge of allowing liquor to be 
brought on his premises which was 
preferred against Emmet Burke, was 
dismissed. B. 8. Ritchie for the de 
fendant; Wt M. Ryan for the prose
cution.

A fifteen-year-old boy was brought 
before the court on a change of drunk 
aaness and following the evidence 
adduced, a fine of $250 was struck 
against the individual ou whose 
premises the boy got the liquor.

A case against Alexander Demer 
eon, charged with keeping his con
fectionery store open on Sunday wag 
postponed for one week as the mag 
Istrate stated he wished to confer 
with the Attorney-General in regard 

The defendant test! 
fled that he was conducting a restau
rant Two witnesses in his employ, 
Miss Hickey and Miss Foster, cor 
roborated his statement. B. L. 
Gerow conducted the case tor the de
fendant.

The Best Medicine
For Little Ones« FECULIAR TO ITSELF IN EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.

io obligation to buy 
fitness some ihost

SHIP SECURES CREW SEAPLANE AT R0CKCLIFFE. Thousands of mothers state posi
tively that JBftiby’s Own Tablets are 
thé best medicine they know of tor 
little one a 
taught them that the Tablets always 
do just what Is claimed for them and 
that they can he given with perfect 
safety to children of all ages, 
cent lag them Mrs. Joseph Then-! eu, 
BL Gabriel de Brandon, Que., writes: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine 1 know at for little ones. I 
thought I would lose my baby before 
trying the Tablets, but they 
made him healthy and happy and 
I would not be without them.’’ The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr- Williams' Medicine Co., BrocJt- 
vllle, Ont.

Southampton, Eng., May 13 —> The 
Royal MaH steamer Almanacra left 

V today for South America fully man- 
J ned, notwithstanding the strike of 

ship stewards, cooks and "batchers. 
Sir Percy Bates, one of the directors

Ottawa, Ont, May US.—After a® 
uneventful trip from Halifax by 
plane, H. A. Wflsoa and Captain A. 
W. Carter» D. 8. O», arrived at thei Their experience has

f >
Rodkctiffe aerodrome late yesterday,
la the late H. L.4 flying boat.

The seaplane, which Is to be at
tached to the Ottawa command for 
research work in district, will make 
its base at the Rockcllffe drow*

Hie flying boat was secured for re
search and experimental worth. 
will restrict Its operations to a nar-

of the Canard line, expressed thers n-tr
King t.

opinion today that volunteer* would 
not be required for the steamer Aqui- 
taaU which la due to sail Saturday, 
because the bottom had been knocked 
out of the strike.

OBITUARt
Mrs. Patrick Meagher

Newcastle, May 13—The death of 
Mrs. Patrick Meagher occurred at 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham, on Wednesday 
night, after an illness of two weeks. 
Deceased was born at Newcastle six
ty-seven years ago, being a daughter 
of the late Mr. end Mrs. Deanla Me- 
Evoy, and has resided here all her 
life. She is survived by her hueoind, 
two sisters, Mrs. William Keating, 
Boston, and Mrs. William Honan, of 
Newcastle; also three brothers, Tbos. 
MoBvoy In the west, Patrick and Wil-| 
Ham, of Newcastle. The fllReral will 
take place at nine o'clock Friday 
morning to St. Mary's church, where 
requiem high mass will be celebrated. 
Interment In SL Mary’s cemetery.

Mrs. Patrick Clancy

Newcastle, May 13—The death of 
Mrs. Patrick Clancy, Derby Junction, 
occurred at her home there on Wed ' 
nesday morning, after an illness or I 
about a week of pneumonia. Deceas
ed was the widow of the late Patrick 
Clancy, and was eighty-one years oi 
age.. She is survived by one brother. 
William Taylor, of South Esk; one 
son. Thomas Clancy, C. N. R. agent 
at Derby Junction; tnree daughters, 
Mrs. A. J. Morrison, Newcastle; Mrs. 
George McConnell, Derby Junction, 
and Miss Cecilia, of Seattle, Wash. 
The funeral will take place at two 
o’clock this afternoon to St. Patrick s 
church, Nelson.

• Patrick's cemetery.

it

QUEBEC AFTER LOAN, row radius and will keep mainly to
C Point the waterways.

Wireless experiments will be cmr 
rled out while In flight, with naval 
boats.

Quebec, Que., May 12.—Hon. Wal
ter Mitchell, provincial treasurer, ha* 
been authorised by the provincial ex
ecutive council to contract a loan of 
six million dollars. Three millions 
will Ije used for the grants made of 
one million each to the universities 
of McGill, Montreal and Laval, and 
three millions for good roads.

The issue will be at term of fifteen 
years and the hands wfll bear &V4 per 
cent lmerest

Ion
GEN. MEWBURN RUMORS 

Ottawa, Ont., May 12—While rumors 
have been afloat for some time that 
MajorGeneral Mewburp, former min
ister of militia, is likely to be appoint
ed to the bench, no official step, it 
is understood, has yet been taken 
in this direction.

Thoroughly Convinced.
“Say, old man. do you believe la the 

transmigration of souls T”
•No. Do you ?”
"Most certainly 

thoroughly convinced that I was an 
ass at the time I lent you that tan 
pound note.”

LTINQ to the matter.

I do; and I amby
LIMITEDin

1. N. a—BOX 702
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THE KIDNEYS 
AND HEALTH

1

ifid Greens.
Interment In St.

William Street
Mrs. John Street

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE KIDNEYS 
THEIR CARE AND TREATMENT

Newcastle, May 13—The de tih of 
Mrs. John Street, a well known iesi- 
dent of Trout Brook, occurred at Mira- 
mlchi Hospital on Tuesday morning, 
alter a few days’ illness of pneumonia.

Rev. Dr. Hall.
Toronto, Ont, May 13.—Rev. Dr. 

Alfred Hall, senior chaplain and 
eral secretary of the National Council 
of the British and Foreign Sailors’ So
ciety of Canada, died yesterday at his 
home here, after a long Illness.

Rev. Dr. Hall was born In Newbury, 
England, about 70 years ago. He is 
survived by his widow and one daugfi- 

A naval funeral is being ar-

SEVEN ROOMS
0

IlS

:o.
91 Germain Street
M. 2152. Knowledge Everyone Should Possess to be 

Assured of Good Healthl SOFT COAL>

ES
The Kidney».—The kidneys aie commonly known and quite accurately described as the 
filters of the body, their function being to remove from the blood all those impure or poison
ous substances which would be injurious to the body. This important work can only be 
carried on by the kidneys while they are in a healthy condition. It is, therefore, absolutely 
necessary that they should be kept healthy, and, in the event of anything being wrong with 
them, that we should take immediate steps to remedy the evil.

Description.—The kidneys are situated in what is known as the “lumbar region” at the 
rear of the upper part of the abdomen. They are two bean-shaped organs, possessing an artery, 
a vein, and a tube which conveys the fluid that has passed through the filtration process to 
the bladder. The innermost part of the kidney is composed of a series of small tubules or

filter. You may readily understand 
how serious a condition arises if these tubes become inflamed so that they cannot do their 
normal work.

Kidney Diseases.—There are many
forms of kidney disease, nearly all of which 
are the result of neglecting the simpler forms.
For instance there are the acute; or sudden 
onset, caused by a sudden obstruction and 
inflammation of the kidneys; the chronic, 
which follows if the acute form is neglected; 
and Uremia, which may result if the patient 
still continues to neglect the kidneys.
Uremia generally [results fatally.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,nd Rods.
Mein 42

HN, N.R 1 Min SL
“An Ounce of Prevention is

Worth a Pound of Cure.”

A disturbance of the even balance 
of health, which often occurs in these 
trying da 
cause ser

se Works, Ltd. of reconstruction may 
s trouble. Nobody can ba 

too careful to keep this balance up.
When people begin to lose appetite, 

or to get tired easily, the least Im
prudence brings on sickness, weakness 
or debility. The system needs a ton
ic, craves it, and should not be denied 
it; and the best tonic that many 
people recommend is Hood’s Sarsap
arilla. What this medicine hae done 
in keeping healthy people healthy, in 
keeping up the even balance of health, 
gives it the same distinction as a pre
ventive that it enjoys as a care. Its 
early use has illustrated the wisdom 
of the old saying that ‘a stitch in 
time saves nine."

lists

we Wert 15. 
^RING, Manager.

Threaten To Bring
Witnesses To Bar

tubes, which, when the kidneys are in 'health, act as the

■o. 1 for Bladder Cal 
•kin Diseases. No 3
BOLD BY LUMMCCHEMb 
Da LrCLKRCMed Ce-Haven 
SEE TkADS MASSED WO*I
IUL ETAM» tffUIB

tirrh. No. 2 for B1 
! for Chronic W

TS. PRICE IN I Nr.l AUDje 
iKd .N W 5.Lottie. 
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Ottawa, Ont., May 1.7—The refusal 
of the Nova Scotia coal operators to 
present their cost sheets before the 
parliamentary fuel committee, voiced 
on their behalf this morning by F. H 
Chrysler, K.C . Ottawa, led to a drive 
by several co-member- to have the 
offending operators hailed by the bar 
of the House. The committee eventu
ally decided to refer the problem to 
F. H. Gisborne, parliamentary coun
sel, to decide as to its powers to com
pel attendance of witnesses and the 
proper course to pursue.

Contes. —One of the most frequent 
of kidney trouble is alcohol, which overtaxes 
the kidneys to such an extent that they be
come exhausted and their usefulness is dcs- 

' troyed or seriously impaired. Other causes 
are : Former diseases, such as scarlet fever, 
exposure to cold, unsanitary conditions, in
attention to hygiene, badly balanced and ill- 
regulated diet, the excessive use of certain 
medicines and, in short, almost any conditions 
which do not comply with the fixed laws of 
nature.

causes

Preventive treatment now and then 
calls for the use of a 
or laxati G. T. R. Agrees To 

Government Terms

ood cathartic 
Pills, which

• 6 
d’uTRY like Hoo

purely vegetable and act quickly 
and thoroughly.

ve,
lyIrith Red Asphalt 

:s makes a pleas-
1

FUNERALS.
Attended in a body by the elders of 

the church and members of St. An
drew's Society, the funeral of Peter 
Chisholm, was held yesterday after
noon from St. David's church to 
Femhill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigun.

The funeral of Mrs. B. C. Barclay 
Boyd was held yesterday afternoon 
from the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist to Fern hill, 
mans conducted the service.

Ottawa. Ont . May 13—In the House 
thus afternoon, D. D McKenzie (North 
1 -pc Breton) asked the Prime Minis- 
■cr if he had any information to give 
' House in regard fo negotiations 
"ith -be Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany. The Prime Minister replied 
:ha; ihe government had received a 

, communication from the High Com- 
trissioner in London to the effect that 

I Hi ■ Grand Trunk shareholders had 
...... ...... , . • agreed to the terms laid down by thewalked to the prfuuc b.u. . ot Anth*Unvernment next step wouW ^

oay basson, in Brook.>n today, beat , , have this agreement signed bv both 
the only clerk on dut \ nto insensibu- part.j6s, after which it would foe sub- 
ity with a black jack and escaped with mitted to the House with anv corres- 
five thousand dollars ponde nee.

The bank had just opened w ?n tno|

set.
r are durable with 
Vstal surface that 
s no painting,
$8.50
ne Main 1893.

Got Away With Five
Thousand Dollarsa square.

Symptom».—Do not treat lightly any evidence of kidney trouble. Its approach is 
times so insidious that its hold may pass unnoticed for the time being. There may be at first 
only slight headaches with a failing appetite and loss of ambition. Then there usually follows 
a pain across the back in the region of the kidneys. Later the fluid passed may be either 
scant or greatly increased, the color very pale or very dark, according to circumstances, with 
marked odor accompanied by pain. All these conditions

Ret. V. R. Yeo- New York, May 1 1 wo mensome-
bristle Wood- 
rking Co., Ltd.
6 Erin Street

C. P. R. SELLS BONDS 
Montreal, May 13—E. W Beatty, 

president of the C. P. U., announced 
today that having made all requisite 
financial arrangements through the 
sale in London of 4 per cent, perpet
ual consolidated debenture stock, the 
company will not be in the market 
with any securities for a considerable 
lime to come.

a men went in and told U’.-1 • erk Uie;. i •
wished to exchange some Italian * tu ired the rate, ue was seized, beatee. 
money for American. When the clerk am tied to a radiator.

are unnatural. Then may follow the 
swelling of joints in arms and legs. These symptoms are the result of neglect of first warnings 
which should be heeded in good time if serious illness is to be avoided.

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS
I sm e woman.
What I have suffered v u far batter guide 

[mod ilDy MA‘*’rs expcncuce garnet', setod-

1 knowyoor need for svmr" nyand health. JiM 
And the treatment that s;, e roc he .'.in f < ^ 

in life, 1 went to * rvjipS

JGHNESS AND 
IOGRESSIVENESS
1 heen the dominating 

management of this

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court, in the matter 

of the estate of Sarah V. Me Fee, per
sonally $1.521, A. B. W il mot of Fred
ericton was appointed executor. Un
der her will she left the residue of 
her estate, after payment of debts and 
expenses, to her grandniece, Mrs. 
John W. Thompson of Chelsea, Mass. 
J. Roy Camp-bell, K. C., was proctor.

John A. Linton was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Alice 
Maud Linton, personalty $200. J. C. 
Belyea was proctor.

TREATMENT4 I 4
The treatment for kidney trouble is very simple. Regulate your habits, keep your bowels 
active, and restore the full action of the kidneys by the use of such remedies as will stimulate 
the blood supply to those organs, at the same time removing any obstructions and healing their 
inflamed condition. The medicines used in Gin Pills are those which are used by the leading 
physicians of the present day for the relief of kidney troubles, accomplished by increasing the 
circulation and filtration power of the kidney tubules. Gin Pills have long been recognized as 
the finest restorative and corrective for all kidney 
and bladder derangement. If you have any of the j 
symptoms described above, try a box—from your i SAMPLE FREE ON REQUEST 
druggist, or dealer—at 50c. If you obtain no relief ) 
we will refund your money.

snd strength, new inter eat 
pass on to yon, that you, t 
priceless boon of health. Sect, may enjoy

f ^ k “ 6*ven 
I that each step 
for the next 

may enter at any time, 
new Rate Card.

^.Are you unhappy, unfit for vour duties? f V

send you ten days' FR1ÎK va! of a borne j < i- 
treatment to meet your in.iixidti.il needs, » S * 
together with references to women ir. Canada V jg.. 
who have passed through y.» r troubles and d»:;
regained health; or you um ecu re tins - .
FkKH treatment for your daughter, .uster or

K W v V i§is a
1

1

If you suffer from 
or bowels, feeling 

sensations, fi 
internal organs, bla 
quent urination, obstina: 
nile*. pain in the sides rt 
farly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire To Mothers of Daughters. I will explahl » 
to cry, fear of something evil about to s uple home treatment which speedily end 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal- .-dually dispels grevn-sickness (chlorosis), 
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- .egulnritics beadaclies and lassitude In
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes. >ung women, and restore* tiiem to plump-
pain in the left brtast or a general feeling ss and healttfc Tell me if you ere worried 
that life is not worth living. I invite you to e out your daughter. Remember it costs yon
send to-day for my compte ten days'treat- 1 thing to give my method of home treat
ment entirely free and pot > aid, to prove to luent a complete ten days trial, and if
yourself that these ailmer can be easily you wish to continue, it costs only ■ few
and surely overcome at your own home. t -uts a week to tio so. and it does not inter.
without the expense of hospital treatment, or l e with one’s daily work. Is health worth
the dangers of an operation. Women every- t Vine for? Write for the free treatment
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by - iled to your needs, and I will send it in
knowing of my simple n*-thod oi borne p i in wrapper by return mail,
treatment, and when you have been beue- ol cr, tnara the places that tell year feelings,
hied, mv sister I shall only ask you to pas* r d return to toe. Write and ask for tM
the good word along to some other suffi irr. f- c treatment to-day, a* you may not sen
•ly home treatment 1» foi all,—young or rM thu off er again. Address:

«SSKERR,

Principal

pain in xbe bead, back, 
of wet ' nud dragging

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded :
T. H. Bradshaw to T. J. Rowland, 

property in St. Martins.
T. J. Bow land to T H. Bradshaw, 

property in St. Martins.
Executors of C. P. Clarke to Annie 

G. Gallagher, property in Peters

Trustees of Lucy B. V. de Bury to 
St. John Real Estate Co., property in 
Bridge street.

Ferntilll Cemetery Co. to J P. day- 
ton, property in Old We&lmorlanl

Administra Lion of Bridget A Gero.v 
to St. John Real Estate Co., property 
in Garden street-

nil ng i splucem 
ladder • .w ion wii

lUrly or Read My FREE Offert

T

I Ctmfilele this coupan, tear it out, and mail it ta the 
I address shown opposite. A trial box will promptly 
| reach yon.Soiled Lobsters 

d Scallops
i FISH MARKET 
Sydney St 

M. 1704.

^National Drug and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited

I I
A am.

I
cut <mt ate

4 | Addnu

Toronto, Ontario Iaw
1 INKS. M. SUMMERS, Box. «37 Windsor, Ontario

3
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Macaulay’s
Mid

Season
Sale

Starts Today

This is the Biggest Selling Event of the Year. 
Wonderful Bargains in every department. 
Sale lasts for eight days, and these are days of 

opportunities for you.

BUY YOUR SUMMER WANTS NOW.

See Page Five for More News.

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ud.
Stores Open • s.ro. Close $ pm. Seturdey Close 10 p.m.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address -"Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

Wa.,V -S&iX, •k n n m. ■ -v-V- "

*

u
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BIG Monster BiH 

At Usual Prices IWEEK
END

.

9

■IF William Tax.

J; SHIRLEY MASOW
[Jh* sweettêt^irl onths srtrtnip

'

Girl Of My Heart
mtr* IkcntMrr

iMtféU/rvm Ortntm JUritm v^CiUulU
S&yjottf StaticV W J

the flower petals must be changed fre
quently.

‘’Grasse still uses the enfleurage 
method, by which the delicate es- 
«ense *of the rarest flowers slowly 
filters through a quarter-inch 
fat in shallow pans. The 
takes from twelve to

DYE ONLY WITH i
process 

seventy-two 
hours, depending on the variety of the 
blooms and the season of the year."

“DIAMOND DYES”

Unless yon ask for “Diàmond Dyss" 
you may get a poor dye that streaks, 
spots, fades and ruins your goods. 
Every package of Diamond Dyes con
tains simple directions for home dye* 
ins or tinting any new, rich, fadeless 
color into garments or draperies of 
any material. No mistakes! No fail
ures!

English walnuts will keep fresh 
longer and have a better flavor If they 
are heated through in the oven before 
using.

When sorim curtains get stained and 
faded, dye them a darker color that 
matches the color scheme of the room.

Chester
Comedy Monkey, Babies, Dogs, Etc.

“AN OVERALL HERO”

^ “The Son pf Tarzan” | Dandy Show Today

HOW PERFUMES ARE
MADE IN FRANCE

Important Industry Suffered 
Greatly During the War.

The rare perfumes of France, suf
fered severely duriùg the war, and 
only the Industry and thrift of the 
French prevented* kbetn from dying 
out altogether. This would have 
been a world wide calamity, as the 
French perfumes are noted for their 
delicacy and fragrance.

"Cannes and Grasse," says 
er In the Illustrated World, “ 
centers of the French perfume In
dustry, which is situated In southern 
France along the Mediterranean. In 
that flower garden of 
there is only one formula used In mak
ing perfumes. It is very simple; the 
scents shall be unique and shall be 
produced in limitde quantity ; there
fore they will be expensive. Essence 
of rose, in the Riviera raw material 
market, Is often quoted as high as 
$750 for tho two and one-ftfth pound* 

“The attar, or the essential oil, of 
a flower is obtained by crushing the 
leaves or petals and boiling them in 
a copper cauldron, 
from the boiled leaves and petals, is 
mixed with clarified 
the mass is stirred with wooden pad
dles. Boiling the extract with fat 
concentrates the perfume. After 
boiling, the grease is churned with 
refined alcohol until the latter ab
sorbs nearly all thp odor. The rest- 
due of it is made into fine soaps that 
have a high commercial value. The 
old method, which le still practical, 
consists In saturating a coarse linen 
cloth with olive oil and stretching it 
over a frame; thin layers of flower 
petals are then placed on the cloth 
untli it has absorbed the essence of 
the flower. The cloth is then treat
ed to an alcohol bath that in turn ab
sorbe the perfume.

are the

the world

The residue

pork fat, and

In this process

v..

v

Arrival of Smart 
Jersey Suitss

A special purchase to sell at 
a remarkable price—

$19.75 each.
i The Jersey Suit is so serv

iceable, comfortable and good 
looking that it » proving one 
of the most popular garments 
of the season.

They come in pretty heather 
mixtures of blue or brown. All 
sizes.

$19.75 each.

f. W. Daniel & Co. head of
King St.

Ate Vitamines
Unknowingly

Most Important Substitutes 
Got by Chance Into Our 
Bill of Fare.

For years we have been told that
the food of mon should consist of pro
tein, carbohydrates, fate and mineral 
salts in certain proportions, which , it 
was stated, were being ascertained 
with some degree of accuracy, says 
Margaret Davidson in "The Woman’s 
Century.” Now, it appears that these 
things are insufficient In themselves 
to support healthy life and growth and 
the fact that we are still alive "to tell 
the taie" is owing to the happy chance 
that the moet Important substances or 
"vitamines" got Into our meals whe
ther we planned for them or not.

Up to the present, three of these 
“vitamines” have been isolated and 
labelled “A," •*B," and "C.”

"A” is soluble In fat and is found in 
milk and is so necessary to Infant life 
that its absence or deficiency will In
stantly produce rickets hence, the ab
solute importance of milk. There to 
no substitute.

"B” is soluble in water and occnrs 
in greet quantities In yes 
tlu tremendous popular! 
au antidote to neuritis and other kin
dred complainte as vitamine. "B” is 
valuable in this direction.

Vitamine “C" is, also, soluble in 
water and is found in nearly all vege
tables, including potatoes and fruits, 
and Is the only effective anti-scorbutic 
known since the year when Jacques 
Oartler wintered In Canada and the In 
Wans made spice tea tn save the lives 
of the men dying of scurvy; since the 
days when the men of the British 
Navy, far from the source of supplies 
of green stuff, died of scurvy; since, 
when Nansen In hie tlires years voy
age In search of the North Pole 
brought hts men back In even better 
condition then when they left, be
cause of the carefully planned 
mtssariat; since the time when the 
men. in search of gold, invaded the 
Arctic regions and died, hundreds of 
them, of scurvy because they failed to 
provide themselves with an equivalent 
to green vegetables, it has been known 
that the leaves of plants and fruits 
contained an anti-scorbutic substance

This vitamine “C" is not, however" 
largely present in milk and as it is 
most sensitive to beat, may be com
pletely destroyed In pasturization and 
therefore, the necessity for the addi
tion of orange 
vegetable acid irn^n

tat, etc. Hence 
ty of yeast as

or other fruit or 
that feeding.

helpful suggestions.

If yon wish to cut new broad heat 
the knife by dipping in hot water.

When buying mackerel remember 
that if tho gills are not red the fish 
is stale.

Moth holes in garments can be dis
guised by se-aping the fuzz or lint 
from the material. Ailing the hole with 
this and placing a piece of rubber 
cement back of it.

Cover the tops of the set-tubs in 
the kitchen with oilcloth. It looks 
much better than the sine co'ver 
is easier to keep clean.

All bits of soap should be saved, 
melted with a little warm water, pfi? 
Into a bottle and used for soft

Almonds are so rich in protein and 
fats that a pound of the shelled 
is equal, in * "
pounds of beef-steak.

nuts
food value, to three

The president member» ôf the exe
cutive of Tho Red Gross desire to noti
fy all Red < ross workers of a meet
ing to be held in the Red Gross rooms 
160 Prince \Vm. street, on Monday 
morning at 10.30, to consider the 
Royal Proclamation regarding the 
Great National Membership Crusade 
of the Red Cross. A full attendance

Great Britain’s Eminent Actor Knight

SIR JOHN MARTIN
ÆL A HARVEY;■

« Supported by

MISS N. DE SILVA
and His London Company

I

P|$F V à *W'ki Mon., Tue». Eve».:.f, a

“GARRICK”n§Ü:W —T. W. Robertson

Wed. Mat and Eve.
Hj “The Burgomaster 

of Stilemonde”
—Maeterlinck

i
ir

M

Martin Harvey aa The Burgomaatar

The Entertainment Event of a Decade

May 16th, 17th. 
18th. Mat on 
Wednesday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday - IMPERIAL -

SEATS NOW SELLING—10 a. m. To » p. m., Daffy.
Eve. Price* i Or*. $2.00, 2.60; Balcony «1.00, 1.60, 2.00 
Matmee, Wed. Or*. «1.60, 2.00; Balcony 76c. to «1.60

1

.. m

MIRACLES.Mrs. L Crozier
Today 1 sbw this lovely thing— 
A maple tree a-burgeoning— GIRLS! LEMONS 

BtEACH FRECKLES
Gains 24 Pounds i

And, on the lawn so brown and bar% 
Green grass upepringing hore^-aSCl

Sfiys Her Troubles Have All 
| Disappeared and She Feels
f Like a New Woman.

AND WHITEN SKIN ;Tulips, tha t pushed their fragile heads 
Prom stark and barren garden beds;

Squeeee the Juice of two lemon» Into 
a bottle containing three ooooee of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will «apply for a few cents, shake well 
and you have a quarter pint of the 
beat freckle and tan bleach, and com
plexion whltener.

Massage this sweetly fragran* lemon 
lotion into tho face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemish ce bleach out and how 
clear, soft and rosy-white the skin 
becomes.

WhHe all the rambler roses show 
Brail, tender buds In embryo.

Ii "When I began taking Tanlac 
only weighed one hundred and tour 

but now I tip the scales at
Listen, and heed earth’s glad refrain. 
You, who are worn with grief andjpoends,

■one hundred and twenty-eight, which 
is exactly thirteen pounds more than 
3 weighed even before my troubles 
«began," was the statement made re
cently by Mrs, Elizabeth Crozier, 739 
fBçoadvtew Avo. Toronto, Ont.

“Over a year ago l noticed I was 
igniting hi a run down condition. My 
iftnpetite was very poor, and what little 
1 did eat seemed to do me no good. Î 

•was nervous and restless, couldn't 
tsleep any to speak of, and always 

“Jell tired and listless. I fell off over 
ten pounds m weight, and was so 
■weak and nervous I felt perfectly 

mniBorsble all the time.

Cease for a while your sorrowing I 
Come out, come out, and meet the

spring !
- Mamie V. Carntbera.

STYLES OF TODAY.

A lovely ove: blousé of rose chlflon 
is embroidered in tine threads of rose, 
gold, copper and black.

CRETON DRESSES.

New York, May 13.—Have you seen 
what appears to be a corner of a bou
doir walking down the street ? Well, 
you soon will. They are already ap
pearing on tennis courts hereabouts. 
Girls in Chintzes and cretonnes, with

in their summer .wrappings, they ate. 
Bright carmine drapery linens with 
blue stripes
chintzes of huge patterns and vivid 
hues in futuristic designs showing lan
guorous figures in eccentric poses are 
among the favorites not only for 
sport skirts but for entire costumes, 
hats and bags. "1 never thought of 
going into the dressmaking business," 
said an interior decorator, “but wo
men seem to be buying move Large 
figured drapery fabrics for clothe* 
than for houses tills season. There 
are some designs 1 will not let them 
have, though, fur such purpose. He 
showed a chintz enormously patterned 
w ith red and yellow farm scenes. 
"That, for instance." he added, "one 
of them was determined to dress her
self in that, but 1 said positively that 
she shouldn t.”

Exclusive bat conservative rather 
than extreme styles in silk lingerie 

“But by the time 1 finished my first show a strong tendency toward suefi 
and colors ,is orchid, gray, maize and blue, 

up in, Flesh is no longer in good l'aVor 
my among particular women, and only 
all | tho extremist in fashion goes in for

bottle of Tanlac I was eating 
■leeptng better and was pickln 

When 1 had
plashy 

like the
tterns all over them, 
velour parlor chairs

li
Weight.
dfourth bottle, my troubles were 
jgoaA and although three months have | black and the vivid colors in selecting 
gpast now, 1 am still feeling fine. I ! lingerie.
,3*kve a wonderful appertu\ every- ! ----------------
thing agrees with me perfectly and ! ! The baby waist or high Josephine 
Mm twenty-four pounds heavier than ! w-aist lino is a new development in 
J wto at the time 1 began taking Tan-! nightgow ns, models of this order hav 
MBC. My nerves are as steady as it j mg tiny puli' sloe vos Lhal further carry

out the effect of the origin of this new 
mode in sleeping robes. These gowns 
are mostly In tine muslin, dimity and 
handkerchief linen ana are lace trim-

and yellow dots, soemc

.dock, and 1 sleep well every night 
TYmiac to just grand, "

OURS DIED TOO.
It Is said that goldfish have been 

are. The prt- 
howerer, us

ually lives but a few weeks at the 
most, and then 
in a safe place

known to live for 60 ye 
▼ately owned goldfish. Man> hip-length models in exclusive 

\\ ool em-blousos are to be seen, 
broidery, bead decorations and fancy 
stitching in silk and chenille are the 
trimmings most in evidtiu.ee.

your globe is put aw0\ 
in the attic.

Noses of left-handed people point in 
a different direction than those of 
right-handed persons.

The cape influence is noted In the 
spring wraps.

The Superior Worth of 
The Nash Six Finds 
General Acceptance

It is apparent today how generally the 
Nash Six is accepted as an outstanding 
value among motor cars. It has acquired 
leadership. Nash owners have learned 
to know the Nash Six as a car of un
common goodness.
They recommend it to other buyers 
who find in the Nash Six all of the qual
ities which make for satisfied ownership 
and at a cost which convinces them that 
it is by far the best value in its field. 
Your judgment, we are sure, will incline 
to theirs. You will find the Nash Six 
has more power than cars costing $100 
to $300 more and that its beauty of 
design and finish and riding comfort 
can be approximated only in cars very 
much higher in price.

NASH SIX PRICES

6- paasenger 
Roadster .. 
Sport Model
7- passenger

$"-\7wuro 
. L’.TIMj.rs 
. mOOO.OO 
. :;.u5fi.ou 
. 4,200.00 
. 4,600.00

F. o. b., St. John.

VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD., ST. JOHN
Valley Motor Co.
J. F. Rice & Sons 
G T. Black & Co.

Fredericton 
Edmundston 
. Woodstock

*
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|TtHE BIBLE K
«nation *J luniiy i 

Loom» for May 11, la «W 
With OMssrs,- L Oar, Its 1*1

at He company It la 
Mirtallaai Is la 

6*4 noota. A* a word, * la 
• toad ant, tor It galber, a» t 
«X * wortjng together of *tt pet 

welfare, It ataa 
Motherhood s 
back ot it, w 

Is a BM, 
Phase oC 

the sweet Sonda,

nothing la Holy 1 
claaacoaadoui, ha 

deatraotlve ooocepuoh ot a ne, 
system which Is widely pro,, 
the world today. Communist 

Xsherrlatn. aqoanty and dednltel 
company with the Bible and «I 
emfclp at Jesae. But there 
abundance of leeching In Sc 
for the creation of a new and 
and fairer and more fra Lama 
ef human life.

Ihla Lesson is based on 
theae, a fragment from the 
domunent whioh the Apostb 
wrote to the Christians In i 
That ancient city Is Itself 
1 eew a couple of years ago, 
principles of Paul are todaj 
powerful and prevalent than e 
tore, Let me quote:

the

Moo. The Urn
uw tavxtmt tuag. 
to*, am taeaetttot

There *

Paul's Pungent Parable.

"For the body is not one n 
but many. If the foot shall s 
cause I am not the hand, I am 
the body;' it to not therefore 
the body. And if the ear eh, 
‘Because I am not the eye, I 
of Che body;’ It is not there! 
of the body. If the whole hot 
an eye, where were the fa 

, M the whole were hearing 
were the smelling? 
hath God set the members et 
of them in the body, even as It 
Him. And if they were all on 
ber, where were the body? B 
they are many members, but or 
And the eye cannot say to th 
I have no need at thee: or ag 
head to the feet, I have no : 
you. Nay, much rather, tho* 
bene of the body which seen 
more feeble are necessary : an 
parts of the foody, which we t 
be less honorable, upon these 
stow more abundant honor; t 
uncomely parts have more al 
comeliness; whereas our come 
have no need: but God tempe 
body together, giving more ail 
honor to that part which lackt 
there should he no schism 
body; but that the members 
have the same care one for i 
And whether one member si 
all the members suffer with it; 
member is honored, all The u 
rejoice with it."

A Recipe For Resto^atioi

Was ever the great idea belt 
Our day's problems — inters 
economic, industrial, religious, 
al—are largely a matter of hu: 
tugs’ knowing how to work 
gether. If governments and 
and individuals could subscri 
estly to Paul’s parable of it 
end its members, most of the 
difficulties of the world would 
Restoration and reparation wa 
co-operation.

Trouble has come from the 
notion of various parts of the 
human society that each is th 
and that Lite rest of the body 
ly subordinate to it. Of coui 
idea is absurd ; but them most 
sins and blunders are really 
A trunkless head is as futil 
headless trunk. The Intdrdep 
of mankind, as humanity Is no 
ly learning, is a truth that 
takes precedence of the indap 
of any part of mankind. Bvei 
issue of the paper to 'deque 
illustrations of the Word: > 
liveth to himself, and no ma 
to himself."

Mischief has been made by t 
in g of the sa
individuals—and there is usual 
to spare in any head where t 
ceptions albide. Some person 
that they have a sort of "divin 
to leadership. Prominence is 
they believe, by the wisdom 
Omniscient. They openly ai 
secretly believe, that God 
to bo privileged and powertx 
that they have no obligation 
great body of their fellows.

These are the irritating u 
women who are inflaming th 
places in society and rougher 
points of human contact Th 
ply are unaware of the divine 1 
all of us ane mean* to be 
together, one With another; a 
the only dishonor attaches 
place or position, but to fatiui 
a worker.

The Mistake of "Main Stn

* Bu

idea i:i the fa

Anybody can be a succès» 
dream*, world. To shut one’s 
within one’s self, haring littl- 
reat contact with other pen 
the easy way of Hiring an ic 
— in <*ur imaginations. Th< 
countless persons, who beiiev 
selves superior soute, who thu 
the actual tests of life. Most 
and other failures are of the 
self-centered, 
who have been accustomed 
their isolation by all other 
than its reel one, which is co 

Let us not dodge the clea 
here. God has put us all in 
of men and women. He has 
that it is no good for one to b 
Life has been eo organised 
that we ore dependent upon 
relationships, die has made it 
Bible phrase, ‘IMetnbers one 
other.” To carry oat the (aa 
al programme ct God for the 
simply muet leant to wort t 

Moreover, fellonMhip with 
of the rewande of exhm

introspective

is a happiness, as well as a 
work with other men and 
and to learn how to be a gom 
laborer In the great eervke 
kind.

HnIMtaMd young persons 
•hjmt thamaelves at a differ-:V

It'
jjyjii. -fit

I
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■ TL JfBLE KIND OF SOCIALISM
The lebrw*#eel hontt, School tree otiwet uS «*» botter then 

Loom, for Key 1S, la "Working the «mà rue •» moB oat women 
With Othoia" L Oer. 11:14-17. Those aotkee ere merely -growing

Cairn. The Animal
f,  .. ! | n « e

to other» who bee not first given 
to MaeeE—Beeeee. 
n le greet, and he gkme.srs

hr neither grelee
e*

Wat CANADA Oh WHEELSgelt!

TL Novel Plea Set up by Lawyer 
When Sued far Death of—Owen Meredith

e e e
Oeele In me e oleen heart, O CM; 

had renew e .right spirit within me.
Pealms 61:10

oared by (but el- 
through-

peine.” meansut the nompeny It has odea 
eneteUem le ht rather 

had revois, de t word, It le really 
• good one, tor It gathers up the Idee 
w« a workjeg together otel people tor 

welfare. It steads Hot 
brotherhood and see- 
hash of It, which ta 

la a BMe teadh- 
pheee of which 

the sweat Bondey School

though the melody Dog.ont life with 
reseat popehur novel, -Mein Street," 
an uqpteasent booh, Wee to make 
a heroine out of one of the» pe
culiar and “superior" young women, 
although to the end she cut a sorry 
figure. There Is more of Greenwich 
Villages than of the average small 
town In the portrayal of a life that 
le singularly unreal, without any noble

A
Boston, ‘May 11.—To the contention 

of John Chatenon, In a salt for 11,000 
that hie dog was using due care when 
It wae killed on the street by an au
tomobile driven by Peter J. Donughue, 
the letter answered In the Superior 
Court today that the animal was a 
suicide.

The court time haa two unusual 
questions to decide: Whether a 
dog may be said to have need due

Real Daylight SavingThe mind that to too reedy st coo-the tempt and réprobation Is, I may say,
as a clenched flat that can give blows, 
but to Shut up from receiving and 
holding aught that to precious — 
though it were heaven- sent manna.

—George Eliot.

vtoe. The lésa
the iuvetfettt thing, 
to«. oee Important

Judge Not !
What looks to thy dim eyes a «tfaJiy 
In tiod’e pure light may only be

, brought from some well-won 
field.

Where thou would*. only taint and 
yield.-—Adelaide Proctor.

Do not blame yourself cruelly, nor 
toink of escaping from yourself; but 
pardon your failures, and quietly 
keep trying ttH you succeed in praia- 
tng that full aelfipoesdsskxn In equili
brium which 1a at once happiness 
and religion. — Wtiti&m RoanseviUe 
Alger.

There to nothing in Holy Writ to 
rlnssoouscioua,

pities an author who haa no concep
tion of the beautiful traita of neigh
bor! inese and friendliness and quiet 
service and heroism and godliness 
which characterise the majority of the 
people of evey normal community. 
The world to being made over, not by 
hysterical and Pharisaical "heroines," 
so absorbed in a “career" of uplift 
that they have not strength of char
acter to be ordinary good neighbors; 
■but by that countless company of men 
and women who ha-re adjusted them
selves to the inevitable teak of work
ing with other people In cheerfulness, 
helpfulness and good will.

Everybody’s Masterpieces.

care and whether.a dog can be con-
destructive conception of a new social 
system which Is widely prevalent In 
the world today. Communism, Bol

shevism, squarely and definitely parts 
/company with the Bible end the lead

ership of Jesus. But there Is an 
abundance of teaching In Scriptures 
for the creation of a new and nobler 
end fairer and more fraternal order 
of human life.

This lesson is based on one of 
there, a fragment from the -/real 
document which the Apostle Paul 
wrote to the Christians In Corinth. 
That ancient city is Itself a ruin, as 
I saw a couple of years ago, but the 
principles of Paul are today more 
powerful and prevalent than ever be
fore. (Let me quote:

Paul’s Pungent Parable.

sldered to have ended its life inten
tionally.

Mr. Donaghue, who is an attor
ney, in his answer said that "the 
dog was crossing the street in
front of the defendant’s automobile, 
and as he reached the center of the 
street he suddenly turned and revolv
ed in a circle, snapping and biting 
at other animale and that

A

AXfOMEN and men everywhere, in 
every trade and profession, are 

using the Overland to speed up 
business and save daylight for 
recreation.

It eliminates lost motion from their 
labors and leaves them more time for 
their business, and more devotion to 
home.

And it is so economical to run that 
it saves money as well as daylight.

the dog,
becoming despondent at his inability 
to dislodge said animals, hurled him
self under the defendant's automobile 
and thereby committed suicide.”

Future preparations.
His Wife—Have you noticed how 

prices are tumbling ?
The Jokesmlth—Yes. dash it! Just 

After writing up a two 
months’ stock of Jokes on the high 
cost of living.

Don’t Forget to 
Enter for our 

$5,000
Letter-Writing 
Contest—Open 
to Owners of 

All Makes

HONOR GENERAL PERSHING
Washington, May 13—Selectiop 

General J Pershing to the chief 
staff of the United States atfny, was my luck, 
announced today by Secretary of War 
Weeks.

ofTo work well with others requires 
two conviction»: first, a conviction 
of one’s own personality and duty; 
and, second, an equal convtctloo of the 
personality and rights of our fellow 

"For the body is not one member, workers, 
but many. If the foot shall say, ‘Be- The person who is hds own beet
cause I am not the hand, I am net of self to likeliest to have respect for
the body;’ it Is not therefore not <-t the Individuality of every either per-
the body. And if the ear shall f y, son with whom Me life is linked.

am not Nobody can work well who is not con 
sclous of hie own dignity and worth 
and usefulness. "Worms of the dust” 
were never meant to be the associates 
of God-endowed men and women. 

But now Neither can one be a true workfeilow 
who deep 1res his associates, or denies 
them their inherent rights as child
ren of a common Father.

The sieve and the tyrant are both 
economic failures.

Nobody ever does a completed 
work.

‘Because I am not the eye, 
of the body;’ it is not therefore not 
of the body. If the whole body were 
an eye, where were the hearing?

, If the whole were hearing where 
were the smelling? 
hath God set the members earn one 
of them in the body, even as it pleased 
Him. And If they were all one mem
ber, where were the body? But now 
they are many members, but one body. 
And the eye cannot say to the baud, 
I here no need of thee: or again the 
head to the feet, I have no need of 

Nay, much rather, those mem
bers of the body which seem to be 
more feeble are necessary : and those 
parts of the 'body, which we tlilntt to 
be less honorable, upon these we be
stow more abundant honor; and our 
unoomeiy parts have more abundant 
cornel

CONTEST CLOSES 
JUNE 1st

m People are just beginning to realize 
■uonderful car the new Overland is—the 
1911 Catalogue will be sent you for the

* A
✓

JAMES FLEMING, St. John, N. B.Bach person but contrjbutes 
his part to a whole In which his tel 
low workers—often those who have 
gone before, and equipped him—are 
laborers with him. At the loom of 
life each of us hut weaves a section 
of a pattern, the threads 
machinery and the skill having 
from other workers, and the whole 
pattern from God. Our c^re It should 
be to make sure that we do not

A GoôTlncestment

Woodstock Dealer: H. A. HILYARD.
St. Stephen Dealer: McWHA A BUCHANAN.
Perth Dealer: GEORGE E ARMSTRONG.

Sussex Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO., LTD.Aspmn
y<

and the
i

; whereas our comely parts 
have no need: but God tempered the 
body together, giving more abundant 
honor to that part which lacked ; that 
there should he

mar
the design and nullify the work of 
these associates.

A privilege and a prjde. It should be 
to know ourselves workers together 
with God and with our fellow labor
ers, having a share In the real social
ism of co-operation and of fellowship, 
the Bible programme for tihe normal 
human being.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
schism in the 

body; but that the members should 
have the same care one for another. 
And whether 
all the members suffer with it; or one 
member is honored, all the members 
rejoice with it."

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets,Warning! 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

e member suffereth,

A Recipe For Restoration.
SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Was ever the great idea better put? 
Our day's problems — International, 
economic, industrial, religious, politic
al—are largely a matter of human be
ings’ knowing how to work well to
gether. If governments and groups 
and individuals could subscribe hon
estly to Paul’s parable of the body 
and its members, most of the present 
difficulties of the world would vanish. 
Restoration and reparation wait upon 
co-operation.

Trouble has come from the stupid 
notion of various parts of the body of 
human society that each is the head, 
and that tile rest of the body is whol
ly subordinate to it. Of course this 
idea is absurd ; but them uiosi of cur 
sins and blunders are really food Is V. 
A trunkless head is as futile as a 
headless trunk. The interdependence 
of mankind, as humanity is now slow
ly learning, is a truth that really 
takes precedence of the independence 
of any part of mankind. Every day’s 
Issue of the paper is bloquent with 
illustrations of the Word: No man 
liveth to himself, and no man dieth 
to hi

Mischief has been made by toe >odg- 
idea i:i the heads ot

A bairn maun creep or he 
vücotch Proverb.

gang. Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer ! 
acettcacideaicr of Salicyllcacld. While It la well known that 
manufacture. to aeeiat the public «gainst Imitations, the Tab 
Will be etamped with their general trade mark, the

Manufacture of

oropanyLet no man presume to give advice

A Dll □a

»

M

m
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ing of the sa 
individuals—and there is usually room 
to spare In any head where this con
ceptions albide. Some persons think 
that they have a sort of "divine right’’ 
to leadership. Prominence is the.rs, 
they believe, by the wisdom of the 
OranisdenL They openly avow, or 
secretly believe, that God 
to bo privileged and powerful ; and 
that they have no obligation to the 
great body of their fellows.

These are the irritating men and 
women who are inflaming the sore 
places in society and roughening the 
points of human contact They sim
ply are unaware of the divine law that 
all of us are meant to be workers 
together, one With, another; and that 
the only dishonor attaches not to 
place or position, but to failure to be 
a worker.

jpg
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The Finishing Touch
ADD the finishing touch of elegance to 

your Spring outfit with a pair of Georgina 
Shoes—shapely and graceful in every line - 
product of Canada’s cleverest shoe desig 
and most skilful artisans.

1

r nersijjjjj (

The Mistake of "Main Street."
Anybody can be a success In a 

drearq world. To shut one's self up 
within one’s self, haring little or no 
real contact with other persons, is 
the easy way of Hiring an ideal life 
— In our imaginations. There are 
countless persons, who believe them
selves superior souls, who thus evade 
the actual tests at life. Most suicides 
and other failures are of the morbid, 
a elf-centered, introspective group; 
who have been accustomed to call 
their isolation by all other names 
than Its reel one, which is cowardice.

Let us not dodge the clear ’ruth 
here. God has put us all in a world 
of men and women. He has decreed 
that It Ls no good for one to bo alone. 
Life has been eo organised by Him 
that we ere dependent upon human 
relationship», die has made -is, in the 
Bible phrase, ‘IMetnbers one of an
other.” To carry out the fua-l unent- 
a! programme ct God tor the race we 
simply must learn to work together.

Moreover, fellowship with folks Is 
of the reward» of existence. It

And the Georgina 
of modish style, but 
in its comfort and service.

a Shoe is not only a shoe 
a source of satisfaction

4 M

No better, more correct ' or finer ladies’ 
footwear is sold in Canada than

lit!
GEORGINA SHOES

Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

Waterhury & Rising, Limited
ST.JOHN.is a happtnaw. as well as a duty, to 

with other men and women; to nwork ___ __________ x
and to learn how to be a good fellow- 
laborer in the great service of man
kind.

'Half-baked young persona usually 
ttdr* ifcenaelveg of * different stuff

48
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Marconi Showed the Wry 
d Furnace Pipes Must Gan

\\
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1897-Signer Marceei aueuced Wireless TeUgrsphy.

IS ilARCONI showed that sound waves could be 
carried through the air—that wires were unne
cessary The modern heating engineer has 

shown that HEAT CAN BE CARRIED THROUGH 
THE AIR-that PIPES ARE UNNECESSARY.
With the entire heating system IN THE CELLAR, out of sight and 
out of the way—WITHOUT A PIPE through floor or wall, to clutter 
the home and mar its beauty WITH NOTHING at all in the house 

you can have EVERY individual room at a 
PERFECTLY EVEN TEMPERATURE, and that temperature 
exactly what you want it. Pipeless Heating makes your home a 
snug and cosy neti of comfort.

The Pipeless way is NATURE’S WAY. Stuffiness is unknown. AH 
the while the air is circulating -coming and going on its rounds. 
Although its motion cannot be felt, it is travelling from room to

, CIRCULATING THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE HOUSE, 
making its way back to the furnace to be cleansed by heat, washed, 
iroidtened and re warmed.

The Enterprise
10UR STOVES
--rids the home of dirt and duA, gives 
HOUSE and a COOL CELLAR, suitable for 
vegetables. The Enterprise Pipeless burns ANY 
and so much less of it, that in a abort while it will givi 
! educed fuel bills its entire initial cost. Its installation is 
itself—A SINGLE DAY is all it takes to put it in—a hoi 
ft he register, the furnace is set up and lighted.

1921 — Eatsiyru* Feoairy ss—red Pig dsn Hiatiag

yVHAT USERS SAY:

For Store*. Halt* 
and Churches
''My store is 40 
No trouble to 
less coal than stoves, more heat, 
no dust or dirt and a labor saver, 
(an recommend you 
the proper heater for 
or churches.**

Yours truly.
J. A. STFTWART, 

Grand Anse, V. B

i 42 lower floor.
beat store, barns

ur furnace as 
. stores, hallsbut the warmth itself—

Every Room Uniform
Hie furnace has given ns abso

lute satisfaction.
mom in my nine room bouse, 
uniformly, the variations ot temper
ature in the «bfferent 
some of the coldest days we 
this Winter, not being over one 
degree, and the furnace is so 
i-asjlv controUcd that any desired 

aturc throughout the boose 
y obtained.*
Yours truly,

J. w Murdock
Montague, P. K T

hadPipeless Furnace does the work of THRF.F OR 
THE FUEL and a fraction of the labor 

u an ALL.-WARM 
storing fruit and
KIND OF FULL.

e you back in 
simplicity 
e is cut to

with HAl F

Pipeless fadts mean money for you. Write for our FREE booklet 
day. We will send it to you with a self-explanatory chart that will 

easy for you to draw a simple lay-out of your home. From 
heating engineers will be able to see your house exactly ar 

it is and send you plans showing juSt where your furnace should be 
placed and how easy it is for you to have all the comfort and luxury 
that has long been the lot of only the city dweller. The BOOKLET, 
CHART and our ENGINEERING SERVICE are ALL FREE. 
There is neither cost to you nor obligation to buy. Read the 
testimonials remember the guarantee and write today.

Would Not Part for 
Twice the Price.
"I could not believe that an appar 
suis of this sort, in the centre o' 
the house, could distribute such 
equal beat in ten rooms, but now 
I believe it This furnace uses 

little fuel and there is no 
or smoke in the rooms, 

sometimes the way with the 
furnace. I can recommend 
system to all who are interested 
In it. I would not do away with it 
tor twice the price paid."

Tours very truly,
M. BERNATCHEZ, 

Mootinagny, P. Q

to

this our

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,
SACKVILLE, N. B

Maher» of the well-known tines of Enterpri*e Stove» 
and Furnace», and Entarpriee Monarch Range».

Oir owe dealer representative in your locality will make the installation for you.
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Training Quarters
rortarpen

x:
French Champion Will D 
Work at Manhaaset for I 
With Dempeey,)
-New Tot*. May 13.—George 

pentier'a training quarteni at 
haeeet, Long Inland» where h 
train hoc trie fight Jab' 2 wIU 
Dempeey, hare been completed, 

^retforted today.
Des idee the outdoor arena 

the European champion wlti < 
his sparring partners, an indoc 
has been conetruoted for use in 
ment weather.

Tex Rickard, promoter of the 
plobehip hoot, «aid today he wi 
eonebiy sure that the arena 
erected in Jersey City would b 
pie ted by June U6. The box 
sale of tickets for the bout be 
Madieon Square Garden today.

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagt

> NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, i
At Philadelphia-

Chicago ....................
Philadelphia ............

HubbeU and Druggy; Mart 
Kllleter.

000000013—< 
000000030—2

New York 5; 8t. Louie 1 
At New 'uk—
New York, May 13—The Nee 

Nationals made it three out < 
from SL Louis 
the last game of the series by 
A downpour broke u pthe game 
sixth inning after New York 
two runs with only one out. Sc 

000010—1 
OuOllLi—6 

Walker and Clemons; Ryz 
Smith.

here today, w

St. Louis 
New York

Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn, 
At Brooklyn-^

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Rlxey and Wingo; Grimes, M 
Miller.

010030100—c 
000121000—4

Postponed Games
Pittsburg-Boston, postponed,

National League Standing 

Loet;*% Won
Pittsburgh . ... 13
Brooklyn ................17
New York . ... 13
Chicago .................. 12
Boston ...
Cincinnati ... .10 
Philadelphia ... 6
St. Louis ...... 6

AMERICAN LEAGUE

r>
9
8
9

.. 9

St. Louis, 7; Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

Hasty, Barrett and Perkins; 
Bayne and Severe id.

Washington, 4; Cleveland, 
At Cleveland—

Washington 
Cleveland

004001000—E 
3400000ÜX—'

300010000—4 
100000100—1 

Mogridge and Gharrity ; Uh 
O'Neil.

16; Chic,go, 8
At Chicago—;

Boston ........... .. .402072001——H
Chicago

Jones and Ruel; K&rr, Me1 
Hodge, Pierce and Schaik.

New York, 6; Detroit, 4 
At Detroit—

New York 
Detroit ..

Harper,
Sc hang; Ehmke, Cole and Ail

200040002— >

..............030000120—I

..............1000Q0002—I
Ferguson, MaysV

American League Standim

Lost
(leveland ... ..16- 
Washington ... 3 4 
Boston ...
New York
Detroit .............. ,13
St. Louie 
Philadelphia 8
Chicago ...... 6

9
10

9.... 10
10. 12
13

0 14
13
14

INTERNATIONAL LEAGU

Newark 9; Toronto 2. 
At Toronto.

Newark . . .000.004.304—! 
.. .000100001—: 

Brig bee and Smith; 3n viler, 
and Sandbèrg.

Toronto ....

Baltimore 4; Buffalo 3.
At Buffalo.

Baltimore ... .i« .200002000—< 
Buffalo ...

Bentley and "Egan; Werre at 
gough.

............ 00100(2000—:

4 Syracuse 13; Reading 12 
At Syracuse.

Reading 
Syracuse ... . .ClllOMOx—

Bamh-ardt and 
tidiiritt, Sell, Montgomery and 
gaili_

.800400411—

Jersey City 6; Rochester 
Rocheeter, May 13.—Jersey ( 

feated Rochester 6 to 1 here ti 
a five inning game, rain end; 
contest in the first half of th 
after the Skeetero had scored < 
off Johnson, who relieved B) 
the end of the fifth. Score 
Jersey City ...
Rochester ;..

Tecarr and Freltag; Blake,

(

.03021—■ 
............ 00001-

eon and Rosa.

International League Standi

Won Lost
8(Baltimore.............. 13

Newark * 13
Buffalo M
Jeroey City .... 10 
t’lyracuse.
Toronto. ... ... 9 
Roche*»* -, fee. ».

9r 10
9

1110
11
11

L ti 14

;r mm» ■& ■
i
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IDUSLY WATCHING ANTICS 
0E THE POLITICAL BAROMETER

konkivid with trouble. . . EUIEEO 1 ■ M
m+m. *.» u-Two row lame Beck? Stiff? Achy?

omo wen b*bra th* polio. nxMnt.
WTiWey lut on » compUlnt et "til 
Sraslgration oOdcla. The, were ***-***

WV „ . |

From Leg
lie school.. Ih mon ot 

RB S eppropriate to lie «or 
tented rat At the High 
tte ItiUewlSe proeiMdtoe wu 

osrriofi oat:-Selection bp the orohee- 
tre, iweltntlOB hr Roeeld BsberW; 0»

tin Ulcers! were

ar
■ere ere to blame 

NstareHr when the 
deranged the Mood la

P charged with aUemptl* to land e 
prohibited person In Can*da nod with 
(Mac Moo IMWmtiloo to the 
com. Both men pleaded guilty and 
one, a raehteet a< St. John, paid a floe 
ol IBM end conte while the other, o 

fined 126 end coati, 
fine lor an often ce of 

tide kind la «600 with a tins In Jell.

I. a,**?
HHMK
Jton’5ti5s£5r5»"i;

K-ae

Kl
- offl-Clouds in the Sky Causing Leaders Some Concern—A Few 

Sidelight» on Some of the More Prominent Member» of 
the Present House.

.which aatuea
Koueh; chorus, hr the glrle et Claet 
Bt; reading, Benmmail Cone; recti, 
tlon, Gordon Malcolm; nolo, Margaret 
Heidwseai rectuuon, Horace Bod 
1er; aaanr. "How Trees Grow," Grot» 
Clayton; selection by the orchestra; 
recitation, Thomas Frits; physical ax 
erotiee by the girls ot Grade IX; ehor- 

by the stria ot Grade X, recitation, 
Ollre Betibroohs; esaay, "Thé Vaine 
ot FUraeti," Atsbley Roes; selection

In the «ml an ties and wrletn.'I
r ii k»al mam.P

v . TheN
caused by uric acid—«a scalding 
urine, backache and frequent urina
tion, aa well aa sediment la the urtpe, 
or if uric add in the Mood has caused 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gout. 
It ia simply wonderful how quickly 
▲n-urlo sots.

Anuric (anti-uric acid) to a recent 
•denude discovery by Doctor Pierce 
of the Invalids' Hotel In Buffalo, N T. 
Send 10c there for a large trial 
pacing* or sold by, druggists, Mo.

With the by-election» in York-Sun 
bury and Yamuska lean than a month 
away, Mr. Meighen is watching anxi
ously the movement» of the political 
barometer, Ai the present time the 
pointer is fixed ominously at the “un
settled” mark, and Mr. Crerar has al
ready been down among* the potato- 
growers of the New Brunswick consti
tuency urging them to follow in the 
fbotsteps of its sister county Cartel on 
—long the political abiding place ot 
one Frank Car veil—and drive a spike 
in the coffin of the National Liberal 
and Conservative Government. 
Carding Yamaska no prophecy can 
be ventured, and scant information is 
coming through as to what ia going 
on. Probably that “silence campaign 
at education,” of which the Govern
ment organs were sounding the 
praises recently, may bear fruit, but 
silence would appear to be its chief 
attitude. In the meantime Mr. Meigh- 
en is shoulderng his own burdens and 
those of the majority of the Cabinet. 
Atlas of old had nothing on Skipper 
Arthur. At the risk of mixing meta
phors it may be stated that his over
loaded Cabinet barque is hugging the 
shores of the sessional sea, skirtTng 
the shoals and doing a lot of rolling. 
The skipper's eyo is on the cross cur
rents Not once this season has the 
political barometer touched the “fair 
mark, while in Ontario it has gone to 
“very dry." So far the captain of the 
craft has not had much opportunity 
of displaying his seamanship in the 
'«pen tor the reason that most of h’.s 
labor has been in the direction ot

pirations were «11 very well In their 
way, but they were not the best or 
handiest weapons with which to de
feat the enemy at the game.

•ENT TO JAIL
Betore Hie Honor Judge JoaalL In 

the county court yesterday morning. 
Clarence Burke and Alexander Sum
merville were sentenced to two 
months in jail on a charge of theft 
from C. P. R» cars In Falrville. Dr. 
P. R. Taylor, K, C. appeared for the 

^ Barry for the

ua.

The Quebec Problem. Beauty of Skin 
EnhancedbyCuticura
When used for every-day toilet pur
poses Cuti cura keeps the complex
ion fresh and dear, hands soft and 
white and hair live and glossy. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal and the

by the orchestra; recitation. MyrtleEvery now and then some cheerful 
and inspired person rises to remark 
that the problem of French Canadian 
representation in the Cabinet is aibout 
to be solved over the week end by the 
appointment of Monsieur So-and-So. 
This nausea much fluttering In the 
political cots, and for a few days the 
press carries stories of the individual 
in question, and they never omit to 
state that he is ‘ hovering on the 
brink" whatever that may mean. 
There haa been much of this “hover
ing” stuff of late, but nothing seems 
to come of it The latest ‘h'overeT" is 
none other than our old triend George 
Henry Boivin of Sheffield, who tills so 
acceptably the not too onerous—and 
incidentally well paid—duties of Dep
uty Speaker, and sits at the table 
when the House is in Committee of 
the Whole attired in a black morning 
suit, with a curious tasseleu knob ot 
silk like an old fashioned bell-pûlt 
hanging down his back. The linger ol 
Dame Humor—a lady who is not al
ways as veracious as she might be— 
has been pointed in his direction of 
late, but at the time of writing he ia 
still safely sheltered in the Liberal 
fold. This Que bet problem has been 
on his hands for some time now—in 
fact, it was one of those precious heir- 
rooms left him by his predecessor. 
By the way, that was a wonderful /es
tate to oome into; an isolated anti/dé
liant Quebec, and a poor old 
which had been bortft aloft od tile 
wings of uplift so long that^H was 
dizzy and had lost touch with Mother 
Earth. Mr. Meighen has been pati
ently feeling his vfuy with regard to

WhltUker; chorus, "O' Canada," by 
the school; Ante solo, Thomas Reck; 
recitation. Mildred Ricker; solo, Ar
thur Burns; recitation, Hilda Hay
ward; grand finale, flag salutation.

company, and J, 
prisoners. For sale by E. Clinton Brown, St 

John, N. B.I
Re-

Talcum to powder and perfume. < 
tlwJSee. TakmSSc. Sold Vthroughout the Dominion^ Canadian Depot ;

j|5er'Coticur« Soap shaves without mug.

More Speed—A. New Gear ■PROPAGANDA 
CAMPAIGN OF 

ORANGE ORDER
for

'THE 7-1 Standard Worm-Gear used exclusively 
* on die Ford Truck was designed for carrying 

heavy loads under all conditions. , It has proved 
entirely satisfactory.

Orangemen Stand for Equal 
Rights for All, Special Privi
leges for None. TruckOttawa. Out., May 13.—The 

paign of the Orange Order throughout 
Ontario to have its principles better 
understood and also to increase the 
membership of the order from 100.000 
to 200,000 opened in Ottawa last even
ing, when addresses were delivered 
in four of the larger churches of the

Experience has shown, however, tiiat"owners 
operating on smooth country roads or city pave
ments with light bulky loads often desire to oper
ate at a speed of over 15 miles per hour.

To meet this condition we have designed a 
gear which permits greater road speed with

out undue increase of engine speed. Equipped 
with the new gear your Ford Truck will develop 
a speed of from 20-25 “dies per hour.’i^

The New 5-1 Gear is now optional equipment 
all Ford Trucks, or can be obtained from 

l ord Dealers and Service Stationsjfpr FordTrucks

I
keeping the lugger on an even keel, 
and avoiding the awful fate of turn- 
iug turtle. His crew has not been ol 
much help to him. They are some
what of a motley band made up chief
ly of would-be captains with deck 
hand abilities. They want to walk

poop and the quarter-deck instead I Quebec, and the sincerity of nis mo
ot sticking to the galley and fore- tries regarding "la belle province” 
castle where they beloTïg. And the 1 cannot be questioned He has been
young skipper cannot ship a new crew 1 deluged by suggestions but in his ex-
becaui-e that would bring on a deluge! tremity one can imagine how he 
of by-elections which in present un- would welcome to hifc standard a 
settled state of public opinion are not Lapointe, a Lemieux, a Beland, or 
things of beauty, or even joys tor even a Cannon. He would not be con? 
ever, from the Government viewpoint, polled then to angle for the smaller 
The best bas to be made therefore ot fry. In the meantime and under the 
the existing material and this means circumstances one mav expect the 
that Arthur has to work the ship him "hovering" performance will gq on m-
self. He is, in all truth— definitely. It is really most entertain-

fty

ef
The speakers were: H. C. Hocken, 

M. P., Grand Master 0/ the Orange 
Oder.

H. D. Hazard, of Toronto.
Sam Carters. M. P.
H. B. Morphy, M. P.
Dr. J. W. Edward. M. P
Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, Toronto.
Mr. Hocken. as well as other speak

ers, claimed the Roman Catholic 
Church had a well defined plan 10 
dominate Canada politically.

the

new

I
i

Stand FOp Rights.
The speaker stated that the Orange 

order had been the subject of a vici
ous propaganda in the past and had 
recently resolved to do some propa
ganda on its own account.

To the propaganda charge made 
against the order that its members 
were “wine bibbers," Mr. llooken 
stated that today the Orange order 
was the most aggressive temperance 
organization in Canada outside of 
those organizations that exist pur
posely to advance the temperance 
cause.

To the charge that the order was a 
Tory machine," Mr. Hocken saITT C 

was true the majority of its members 
were Conservatives, bu 
reason why Liberals should not be 
Orangemen equally with Conserva
tives for the order stands tor liberty 
of speech and the" rights of private 
judgment.

He outlined events in the political 
history of this province* that tended to 
make the majority of the members of 
the order Conservative.

onThe cook and the captain bold.
And the mate of the Union brig; 

The Jk>suu tight, and the midshtpmite 
And the crow of the captain s gig.

Lapointe a Comer.

Speaking of Ernest Lapointe it may 
be noted that although this session 
has qot witnessed the emerging of

. , , , - ___ any new stars in the Parliamentary
This somewhat colorless session, firniainent_ln fact the glory efful- 

which is wending its weary way in gence ot aome Qf the old stars is on 
the diremiou of prorogation, has dem- ,he wane the member who sits for 
cnauaicd beyond question the tad Qliebec Eaat Slr Wilfrid's old riding, 
mat llr. Meighen 13 extremely pope- enhanced his reputation,
tar with the rank and Ole ot the Vo v pointc cac (ause u,e chamber to ml 
eminent party in the House n more quickly than any nmn on the
days when ho was a humble private upposit(J ^ „ith lh, posslble 
member, and even prior to 1911 whee veption Uoctor CTark who reul|y 
the tide turned Bordenwards. the Dot al oppoaittonlgt but „ „Ww 
young, brain, fellow rom 1 ortige la; Knv .. Enlest is at his best
frame was the political when some constitutional or Imperial
lessor of the Couservauve members. tupic 15 „nder discussion. He pos- 
they ae.uuted his shilling in - • I sesses great clarity of expression in
and his uniailing .-ourtosy. and came bolh fanguBges-in fact, his English 
to him wnu a., their varied patronage, |s a of claMic bt.„u[y Th, ^t-
troubles. He used to slralsl'“11 “ ! ure has much in store for thus big
out if they were nut i brainy french-Canadian who
and in this » ay Arthur Meighen la d b(lnj on Ui(_ bank„ 0[ tbe ,ow„ Sam, 
the loundauou ot the popularity with Liwrenre where lt kl3sea tlle sal, 
the back benchers whu-n stood him m ,, . pmrjmrf «.rsuch gooti stead when the Parliamenv tximWriota ^ ,n^H^L,. “til tod» 

vot.-u tor a "dccossor to h( „ recognl2ed „ lhelr' leader
. ° ,,. I debate ho loves to match wits with

Meighen n i Mr. Meighen, and the sword play be-
The high brows of the party n .1 tween these two political antagonist*,
meut did not like him for the simple, but warm personal friends, haT been

tbal he had more brain* than freqMnt this geason. Sometimes Er
nest Lapointe will accuse Arthur 
Meighen of h«.irsfSTTttin« niceties, or 
as Shakespeare puts it in Henry IV.. 

So ! I'll cavil on the ninth part of a hair." 
Lapointe is a tearless fighter, he is 
ambitious and sure of himself, and no 
man commands greater respect on the 
Government aide by reason of his 

I power of trenchant argument and 
quick retort

now in operation.Session Colorless.

àk1a /11 '■*—I* 71 *'• 1
Price $750

(Chaseis only)
F.O.B. FinLOntirti, 
not Including 2% 

Federal Tea.
Starter and Electric 
Lighting $100 Extra

t that was no I

i

'

ary caucus 
Sir Robert Burden 
tile put Mi
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reason
they'. The men who sit behind the 
reserved seats on the treasury bencEes) 
saw in this young gladiator, who was i 
a foeman worthy even of the Laurier 
steel, the rising hope of the party, 
they plumped for Meighen and the 
high-brows were horrified and discom 
tiled. But the rank and tile knew their 

and. to tell the truth, they were 
rather tired of wallowing in We Sell St. Charles Milk With The

Cream Left In
galling
the bogs of detached and impersonal 
leadersnip; high ideals and lofty as- Hugh Guthrie a Good One.

Another reputation which has been 
added to this session ia that possessed 
by Hugh Guthrie, who combines the 
prosaic duties of Solicitor-General 
with the more ornate ones of Minis
ter of Militia and Defence. HugZTwas 
under tire recently when his militia 
estimates were up, but he showed a 
brave front and wore down resistance. 
He has been a great success os a Min
ister, and the knowledge he gained 
in years of Liberal opposition tactics 
and strategy have stood him in good 
-lead now he is on the Government 
side and has estimate to put through. 
Il is an open secret that Mr. Meighen 
relies on Hugh Guthrie more than on 
any other of his colleagues. Ttiere is 
a reason for that. The man from 
South Wellington, having thrown in 
his lot with Mr. Meighen, serves him 
loyally and whole-heartedly. He ia 
clever and resourceful. As a debater 
he is in the first flight, and hi» plat
form qualities are unequalled. In the 
tight, which cannot be far distant, it 
signs and portents mean anything, 
Hugh Guthrie will be one of the shin
ing knights of battle. If Mr. Meighen 
had a few more Guthries in the Cabi
net instead of a number of eldefly 
gentlemen whose days of usefulness, 
to put it gently, are declining, the 
issue wofild not be quite so doubtful. 
That barometer would speedily jump 
to fair. With the Liberals crying "the 
time is ripe, and rotten ripe for 
change;" and the agrarians sharpen 
ing their scythes to plunge into the 
body of the Government, Mr. Meighen 
is experiencing the tfuth of the 
adage, "Uneasy lies the heed that 
wears a crown." ti may be expected, 
however, that hè will not shirk the 
issue when it faces him and decide 
that it Is

F

Much 111 Health
Due To Bad Blood i

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8L

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 2999.

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meaus and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

O. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 

•Phone M. 1149 
1 Ha> market Square

ROY e. MORRELL 
Pure MUk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prlcee 

45-4» Winter Street. ‘Pho- u i*

4 Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sis. 

•Phone M. 101*

Telephone Your Order to 
OYKEMAN'S 

Our Prices Are Always 
•Phone M. 110».

34 Slmonds Street

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main 8L

Ships' Stores, Groceries. 
Provisions 

•Phone M. 2124.

If the Blood is Kept Rich and 
Red You Will Enjoy Health.

try
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For First-clans Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices 

N Wall Street 
•Phone M. 49»

Attractive McBBATH'S GROCERY 
229 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
'Phone M. t»«

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen St* 

•Phene M. 37*1
ip, 35c., Surprise, Gold, 
Groceries, Meat and 

Flak, Tobacco, Etc.

HARRISONH. G.More disturbances to health is caut
ery blood than most 
idea of. When your 

blood is impoverished, the nerve» 
suffer from lack of nourishment and 
you may be troubled with insomnia, 
neutrltifc. neuralgia or sciatica. Mus
clée subject to strain are under-nour
ished and you may have muscular 
rheumatism or lumb 
blood is thin and you 
symptoms of any of these disorders 
try building up the blood with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille. These pilla 
hare a special action on the blood and 
as it becomes enriched your health 
improves.
Items’ Pink Pills in cases of this kind 
1$ proved by the experience of Mr. D. 
J. McDonald, North River Bridge. 
N S., who says: “For some yearo I 
suffered severely with headaches, 
pains- in the back and a run-down 
condition. At times the pain in my 
back would be so bad that I would 
sit up in bed all night. From time to 

. time doctors were treating me, but 
did not give me more than temporary 
relief.
was suffering terribly a neighbor 
came to see me, and urged me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

J. E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4624.

E E rbree Cakes Sum 
or Laundry;

WALKER'S GROCERY
(Quality Counts)

149 King Street East
ed by weak, wa-te 
people have any

OATS
626 Main Street. Fancy Peaches 25c per lh. 

2 packages toap Powuer 16c
b. J. BARTON 

16» Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cot. fcomonua and oiuott Street»
j L. B. WILSON - ' 
Groceries, Meat. Provision» 

Canned Good* Fruit and Confectionery 
331 Brussels SL ‘Phone M. *6*4 

Cor. Letimter-Carmarthen at* ■ g. m

E. B. JOHNSON 
24 Main SL

ta, Vegetable*, Butter
»d Egg*

•Phone M. 11».

Dealer in Mea F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Iruvutton Merchant, 

Butler, Cheese uud Country Pro
duce. nay. uatn and Feeu, Fiour, 

sugar and Meat 
*3* 33 Simond* SL

PURE FOOD STORE 
•Phone M. SÏ71 
. grass. Proprietor
1* Germain auto sho-w

M. E. JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
33Ï Brunei* SL 

For the Big Dollar * Worth
-----  Also

Freeh Egg», 38a Dozen

SPARKS A SON 
, Meat* and Fi*h 

Fresh Fish on Fish Day* a Specialty 
•Phone M. 2643

SL John, N. B

W. J.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CO. 

19 Mill Street
Groceries, Fruit, provision*. 

Watch lour Window* fur Bargai

l’hone M. 3

Make» 
rick 
dravies. white 
sauce, baked, 
and creamed 
dishes. The

mill*, for 
^very use

Tomatoes, Qoru, Pea*, 
lie. a Can

10 Pound* Sugar, 31. io 
FOSTER

26» Main StreeL w M. E. MCKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries ana 

Provisions 
270 Brunei* St,
•Phone M. 447S

The value of Dr. Wil- J. G.
Phone M. 730.

W. ALEX PORTER sSCOTT'S GROCERY 
ptour, Meal, Pork, Fish. Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,

M»in SL. Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 405.

654 Main SL Grocer and Seedsman
Particular Attention Given to FUnllv Trade ^

116 Union SL, Cur. Waterloo
J, P. McBAY

Butter and Eggs a Specialty. 
Agent tor BtatchlviU * Calf kieai and 

Bowker Fertilizer
225 Victoria SU, N. E. Phone M. 33*.

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers laCOUGHLIN'S 

CASH GROCE»* 
Grocerie», Fruit», Provlaione 

13 Sydney SL Phone M. igj

We Are Now Booking Orders for 
eOWKER'S FERTILIZER 

Write for Price* 
t R. G. DYKEMAN

Groceries, Meat* and Fish, o.- 
Oats, Flour, Feed, Etc. *

S> E. RICE 
7V MiU SUeet

Phone 6L 4683. 364 Brussels 8L
SL Meal» and Groceries G- M. KINCAIOfi 

Groceries!, ProvUiou», Fruit and 
Confectionery

Cor. Leinster and put Street* 
'Phone AL sail

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

> StreeL SL John. 
'Phone M. 1411

•Phone M. 314F
PETER MCINTYRE 

Merchant
Full Line of Groceries 

226 Main Street 
•Phone M. 260.

Wholesale and Retail Sausage «6 WaterlooAnd then one day when h. a
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

«27 Main Street •Phone M. 4072 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Hay market Sq. (Opp. Fountaim 

W. M. STKKVKS, Proprleter'

DOUQHNUTS 
IhW BWUtltul. Llgnt,

116 Bruwt. Sc.
__ Try e Few Oaanl

After tak- 
ias two boxes I felt relief I got fire 
boxes more and before they were all 

I felt aa though they were giv
ing me new life, aa in every wtay they 
befit up and improved my health and 
seenetiL I am now working u a bar- 
bar in » palp mill, ten hour» a day 

Id feel hoy none the worae after my 
ip's work. I aay with pleasure that 
I, condition ia due to Dr. William»' 
nk Pills.''
Ton can get Dr William»' Pink 
H» from any medicine dealer or by 
Ml at 60 cent» a box. or six boxes 
| Ht» from The Or. William»' M;d- 
6» Ok, BrockvUle, Oat ^

I. D. APPLEBYChoice Butter
Orange Pekoe Tea....................... 32c. lb.
16 lb*. Sugar

40c. lb.
High-dew Groceries, Prepared Meat* 
and^TRVcFrul^L^vNte fableH^a^^Ury

au 8tr^t*

S. T. HAMILTON CO. BARNES' GROCERY
Groceries, FrulL Provisions 

Cor. Union and 8L John 8tre
•Phone M. 122A

Meats, Groceries, Kte.
41 Mill Btreet 

•Phone M. 2672. 120 Bridge »L 
R. C. and W. a. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
table® and Groceries at Lowest

Prices. «
Open Evening*. Order* Delivered. 

Try Short'» Tip-Top Sausage Meat

•Phone M. 3*68.“Better to sink beneath the shock < 
Than moulder piecemeal on the

8L John West, M. B. 
'Phone Wwt 747

JUDKINS* CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney Bl 
•Phone M. 1241 

V Fancy Groceriee and

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Bow 
•Phone M. 2242. 8t John, M. B.

B. J. DENVER 
•les and Confectionery 
291 Main Strew 
•Phone M. 1492.

—“Saturday Night."

Thing* To Worry About 
It creaks and snorts and sure looks 

tough.
And lots of clanking noise doth 

render;
But darned if I could ever Ml 

What makes a locomotive tender.

WILBY'S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery. 

Tobacco. Cigar* Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream 

(Try Our Special Butter)
264 Cnleo Street 'Phone M. 4226

COLEMAN'» cash GROCERvCor. Winter^^Sprtjg «5%M. A. BOWES- 
191 Duke St

BYRON BROS,M. A. MALONE
Groceries, Provirione, Fruits and

Cor. Main and 
'Phone M. 2912.

•Phone M. «9176 Staaiey Street 
lba. Flour....
Cakes Laundry Soap

•LW Oieemi*. ProvMou, Fruit ue 
C«tfwtloury 

•Phoe. E. WT
U ibx Otiees..................... .

St John. N. & ------ ------.. :: a:rn

i
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KeepYour Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy
With Cnticura Som
-SiSsreses&AtiisazS
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PANTS3sYear
Choice

Training Quarters
p 4 i' ft a... s*rortarpenber
: Jfc*» ;  ■

,.V . fJlOutdoorMeet
' •• ffW"*' ,tiff IV* ■This Afternoon

Intermediates’ 
Four-Team League

St, Peter., Y. M. C. 1., Y, M. 
Hi A. and Wolves Have 
Drawn up Schedule,

Miss Sterling To 
Meét Miss Leitch

Hardware Clerks’ 
Team Work Outx

French Champion Will Do His 
Work at Manhasset for Fight 
With Dempsey,

Y. M. C, A. High School and 
Business Boys' Class Will 
Have Good Programme,

Golf Champion of United 
States Will Play English 
Woman Champion May 30.

Soccer Football Players Out 
in Force on Shamrock 
Grounds Last Evening,) '

New Y«fi, May 13.—George», Car 
pentier’e training quart-era at Man- 
haeset, Long 1 aland, where he wiU 
train hoc hto fight Jefcy 3 with Jack 
Iksupeey, hare been completed, i* wae 

&retforted today.
Des idee the outdoor arena where

The Y. M. a A. High School Boys 
and the Business Boys’ Class are plan
ning on holding an outdoor track 
meet at the “T* ’this afternoon. The 
block around the Public Library was 
measured off yesterday, and it was 
found that it wàéld serve ns a run
ning track >wlth she ahd a halt tape to 
the mile. A track for the century 
wae measured from Cbfpmen Place, 
starting at the Dominion Express 
stables and running down to the "Y” 
tennis courts. The events to be com
peted in this afternoon will be the 
mile run, .the hundred yard daah, 12 
à. «bat M the paie «oit and the 
running broad and high Jumps. A 
class of between twenty and twenty* 
five will take part. Physical Instruct
or Will Uun Bowie will direct the meet.

London, May 13.—fltiss Alexia Stir
ling, of Atlanta, woman's golf cham
pion of the United States, who came 
to England hoping to meet Miss Ce
cilia Leitch the English woman gnlf 
champion, will have her wish grati
fied, as they have been drawn to meet 
each other in the firet round of the 
ladies open championship to be played 
May 30.

The golfing experts ate looking for 
ward to this as the great match of 
the tournament.

Canadian players drawn in the iirst 
Mias EL C. MeCer.'iy,

An Intermediate baseball league The Hardware decks squad of eoc- 
to consist of tour teams representing Cer football players bed a very promis- 
St Peter’s, the Y.M.O.I., Y.M.H.A. jng work-out on the Shamrock 
and the Wolves, was formed at an Grounds last evening. Quite a few 
entlmaUudio meeting of represent»- IWW ^era put to an appearance, and 
tlvas of the four teams held in the * every- aseurancp that the
^ St* 1>etere Thursday clerks w*U be àtoie to get luge Liter a
° u a. i . " . .. fin© m4dhine. There Is still ah open-

A schedule was drwr. up and the , ,or mor6 pUjera, e„d the tact
‘ that n man le not a member of the 

St Peters diamond in the near future ltordwBre Aa»ociatira will not
Some promising players have signed \ ' TV _ . ' *
up on the Tarions teams, and the In- d*‘baL. ‘L Z , T
termedlates plan on putting up a Pro'r‘<led he can1 produce the goods. In 
brand of ball that will keep the 6101 there bee been sum,, dtseuseioo 
Senior teems of the city guessing. changing the name from “Hard-

The schedule will cell tor three waTe" t-° “Hsrfiwear” bo that the pub- 
gum es of ball a week, and the day- Ho may be made Dully aware that all 
light saving will doubtless favor the candidates are welcome, 
full nine Inning game each night lu view of the fact Uuu the team 

T. L McGovern presided at the has had but one practice. It la pro- 
meeting. The Y.M.C.I. was repre- bable that the league schedule win be 
seated by C. Agar and D. Connolly; re-arranged to some extent, an^_ the 
the Y.M.H.A. by H. Marcus amd game the clerks were t.o have played 
Mr. Greene; the Wolves by F. Me- Monday night be postponed to some 
Kiel and R. Thompson and St. future date.
Peter’s by R~ O'Connor.

A» further meeting will be called at 
the first of the week when officers 
will be elected.

the European champion , wUt on*a«»! 
his sparring partners, an Indoor ring 
has been constructed for ue» lu Incle
ment weather.

Tex Rickard, promoter of the cham
pionship bout, said today he wae rea
sonably sure that the arena being 
erected la Jersey City would be com
pleted by June 16. The box office 
sale of tickets for the bout began at 
Madison Square Garden today.

round are :
Dorset, vs Miss Kate Robertson, Can
ada; Miss Ada Mackenzie Tor into, vs 
Mrs. H. Ho waton-Howan Grjeaotk.

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

TWO CHALLENGES.

Oxford Athletes
May Meet Tigers

. ------------------------

Cable Suggestion for Dual 
Games With Princeton 

"After Yale-Harvard Eyent.
■ .*----------------------'

Londbn, May ».—The combined Ox
ford-Cambridge track and field team 

New York, May 13—The New York, has accepted, provisional!#,.the lnter- 
Natlonals made it three out of four national intercollegiate track meet to 
fronl SL Louis here today, winning | bo held in Boston in July. The Eng- 
the last game of the series by B to l.J lish collegians will sail Cer the Unit- 
A downpour broke u pthe game in the tid States early in J uly, and the corn- 
sixth Inning after New York scored j blued games will be held in the liar- 
two runs with only one out. Score: ( yard Stadium on -Saturday, July 23,
St. Louis ...................... 000010—1 2 0 i according to present plajto.. .....

........ 0u0i&£—6 7 0 Capt. B. G. D. Rudd dt the Oxford
Clemons; Ryan and team also has cabl63 to the athletic 

authorities of Princeton snggesTTng a 
seven
Princeton and Oxford, to bB heltLaftor 

Cambridge eiso 
a somewhat similar

orth End Shamrocks wish to chal 
lenge the Blast End Imperials for a 
game on thet latter’s diamond Mon 
day evening. Answer requested 
through this paper on Monday 
morning.

The Beavers of Beet Bind want to 
play e, game with the North Bind 
Shamrocks on their own diamond next 
Wednesday evening, and wish an 
answer through this paper.

1

> NATIONAL LEAGUE WATER 8T. ATHLETICS
Three different games were In pro

gress on Water street last evening. 
Near the C. N. R. elevator a bunch 
of Juveniles were engaged in a game 
of scrub baseball, wbile farther up 
the street colored waiters and stok
ers from the R.M.S.P, liner Chaleut 
enjoyed 4 game of crlcSfci, u^. near 
the rear of the -Customs house, be
tween a warehouse and a row of mo
lasses hogsheads, men from ‘he Man
chester liner were playing footbalL 
It is not often that citizens are per
mitted to witness three kinds of 
games on the one lot, and bol» play
ers and spectators enjoyed the TUti.

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 2
At Philadelphia— —- >

Chicago ..................000000013—4 7 ,0
Philadelphia ..........000000020—2 8 o!

HubbeU and Bruggy; Martin and; ... 
Ki liefer.

$60,000 Suit To Find 
If Chocolate Is Food

New York 5; St. Louis 1 
At New >uk— THE IDEAL TRAIN FOR BUSINESS 

MEN.Boston, May 13.—A federal court 
jury here has been aeked to determine 
whether sweet chocolate bars are 
candy or food.

In a suit against John F. Malley, for
mer collector of Internal revenue, Wal
ter Baker & Co. chocolate manufac
turers, ask return of $60,000 In excise 
taxes paid to the federal government 
in Massachusetts from February to 
September, 1919, asserting the produce 
taxed was food.

Fifty other chocolate bar manufac
turers, represented by counsel press
ing the Walter Baker & Co. suit, wait 
the verdict before filing similar suits 
for recovery of a total amount esti
mated in millions of dollars.

The emergency ration of chocolate 
bâta leaned 
atfmy in France during the war was 
Introduced in. evidence today.

Halifax, N S, May 13—Arvd stmr 
Rdealind, St John’s, Nfld; stmr Sable 
I* St John's, Nfld; schr Atnelie, Bar
bados*

The Canadian Pacific have announc 
, 1st, new train 
Montreal and Ham 

which should

ed, effective May 
service between 
llton and vice versa, 
become popular with 1 
betwevn Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and Hamilton, and other Upper Ca- 
nadian-clties. This train will consist of 
electric lighted standard sleeping and 
buffet compartment cars and standard 
ooachee, and will operate between 
Windsor street station, Montreal, 
Yonge street station, Toronto and T 
H. and E. station In Hamilton 

Train will leave Montreal, Windsor 
street, daily except Saturday at 8.30 
p.m., arrive Toronto at 7.00 a.m. the 
following morning. In addition there 
will be through standard sleeping car 
from Ottawa. Spark street, at 10.00 
p.m. to Hamilton. Returning, passen 
gers leave Hamilton at 8.00 p.m. ; 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m., arriving Mont-, 
real at 7.30 a.m., and Ottawa at 
7JL5 &.m., next morning.

New York ....
Walker and 

Smith.
ELECTRIC LIGHT MEET.

The Y.IM.C.A. haw entered two re
lay teams in the McAjvity-CLvil Service 
Electric Light Meet to be held on tbit 
East End Grounds next Wednesday 
night. Four or five entrants will also 
represent the **Y” In the hundred yard

betweenevent dual meetCincinnati, 5; Brooklyn, 4 
At Brooklyn-^

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Rlxey and Wingo; Grimes, Mitchell 
Miller.

the Boston games.010030100—5 14 1
000121000—4 7 1 may arrange 

meeting with Cornell.
The Oxford athletes selected for the 

trip to the United States include A. 
I Reese, formerly of the University 
of Nebraska, for the sixteen pound 
shot-put; G. A. Trowbridge, former 
student,at Princeton University, for 

Loat.i -.l^T-tfcVfltrtiéing high Jump and th^r hurdle 
6 .783 races; Capt. Rudd for the sprtqts, R.

.’’664 A. Montague for the dls,^u«;e liras, W. 

.652 R. ,MUl«an for the Intermediate runs, 
Macnokês for the sixteen iktond ham- 
mer
nlng broad jump.

Postponed Games
Pittsburg-Boston, postponed, rain.

by the United States PRIVILEGE EXTENDED:

The privfieye of using the ^Exhibi
tion Grounds every evening After 6 
o’clock has been extended to the Y. !M. 
Ç. A- track teams and the Senior track 
team will begin then first work-out at 
7 o'clock Monday evening.

National League Standing.

,h Won
Pittsburgh . ... 18
Brooklyn .............. 17
New York .
Chicago ...
Boston ...
Cincinnati ... .19 
Philadelphia ... 6
St. Louis ...... 5

AMERICAN LEAGUE

9
815

.5719L2
throw, and 1. Ingratib for the run-.. 9

.385
.273 Says Princeton Will Accept.

Graduate Athletic Manager C$60. M. 
Murray of Princeton University in 
discussing yesterday the probability 
of a dual meet between Oxford and 
Princeton
cable despatched by Capt. Rudd of 
the Oxford team had not yet arrived 
it would find Princeton in a receptive 
mood.

"Until the cablegram from Mr. 
Itudd is received I cannot speak 
authoritatively,” said Mr. Murray, 
"but unofficially it is no secret that 
such a meeting is probable. It might 
be held on Saturday, July 30, or some 
approximate date. College will cloee 
about the middle of June and we could 
not hold our athletes in training until 
the last of July, but it would be pos
sible to permît them a vacation at 
home and fhenfecali them for a short 
period of training.

“The location for the games would 
he a matter for careful consideration. 
Princeton in midsummer would hard
ly be the place to stage such an im
portant and interesting event. Newi 
York city would appear at first glance 
as the logical afcene of such an inter- 
national,competition, but these details 
will hinge upon the interpretation of 
the cable from Mr. Rudd.”

.350

St. Louis, 7; Philadelphia, 5 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

Hasty, Barrett and Perkins ; Davis, 
Baype and Severe id.

Washington, 4; Cleveland, 2 
At Cleveland—

Washington 
Cleveland 

Mogridge and Gharrity ; Uhle and 
O'Neil.

004001000—5 5 0 
34000000X—7 8 Ï

stated that although the

300010000—4 1 0 3 
100000100—2 7 4

Boston, 16$ Chicago, 8
At Chicago—;

Boston 
Chicago

Jones and Ruel; ESrr, McWKr.y, 
Hodge, Pierce and Schaik.

New York, 6; Detroit, 4 
At Detroit—

New York 
Detroit ..

Harper,
Sc hang; Ehmke, Cole and Ainsmith.

40(2072001—16 15 1
200040002— 8 15 2

............ 030000120—6 10 1

.............1000Û0002—4 1 0 2
Ferguson, Mays andV

American League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

(leveland ............. 16 •
Wa-shrtngton ... 14 
Boston ...
New York
Detroit ..................13
St. Louis
Philadelphia 8
Chicago .............. 6

.6409
J>8310
.5269. 10

10 .545. 12
13 .600 thistles defeated eagle®

The Fort Howe Thistles defeated 
the Long Wharf Eagles by a score oi 
10 to 3 on the Fort Howe diamond 
last evening. Batteries for Che win
ners, Joyce,1 Turner and Cooper, and 
for the losers, ROwley, Coyle and 
Tebo.

The Thistles want another game 
with the Eagles on Thursday even
ing next on Fort Howe diamond.

14 .391
13 .381
14 .300

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark fi; Toronto 2.
At Toronto.

..........................000, «14.301— 9 S' 1 
........ OOOAOOOOl— 2 3 3 o ÜtoToronto ...»

Rig bee and Smith; 3n viler, Reis, 
and Sandberg.

MACDONALDSBaltimore 4; Buffalo 3.
At Buffalo.

Baltimore ... -i. .200002000—4 7 0
Buffalo ................... 00100(2060—3 7 3

Bentley and 'Egan; Werre and Bun- 
gough.

RESUMPTION ÇF PASSENGER 
AND .FREIGHT SERVICE BE- 

TWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
BOSTON, MAY 264 Syracuse 13; Reading 12.

At Syracuse.
Reading ... .. v. .300400411—12 14 3 
Syracuse ... .61110140x—13 16 2

Bamhardt and 
c-iohiriti. Sell, Montgomery and Nelber- 
gall..

With the resumption of service, the 
International Line" will offer greet ad
vantages between St. John and Bos
ton for the transportation of both pas
sengers and freight. The paaaengqr 
service is particularly attractive, and 
from the outlook at the present time, 
the tourist travel will be unusually 
heavy during the coming summer

PRINCE of WALES o.

Cotter;

CHEWING
TOBACCOJersey City 6; Rochester 1.

Rochester, May 13.—Jersey City de
feated Rochester 6 to 1 here today to 
a five inning game, rain ending the 
contest in the first half of the sixth 
after the Skeetera had scored one run 
off Johnson, who relieved Blake at 
the end of the fifth. Score 
Jersey City 
Rochester ;..

The - Steamship Governor Dingley 
will leave Stv John every Wednesday 

nd every Saturday at 6 pm. 
4jngaei. The Wednesday

wtU/be via Eastpprt and Lubec, 
ths Saturday night trips wQl M

t
at 8 a.m. an 
(Atlantic, 
trips 
while
to Boston direcL ThV steamship Gov
ernor • Dingley has been refitted and 
equipped f<* the Burning of oil for 
fuel. The staterooms are commodious, 
well ventilated, and the meals served 
will be the best the market affords.

For the expeditious transportation 
and handling of freight, the IntéRm- 
tional Line win. render the best poe- 

-524 ai hie service In coo^edilo 
-626 Metropolitan Line Steamers between 
-476 Boston and New York via the Cape 
.460 Ood Canal, which has special tacM- 
-460 ttefr tojr thsx traoaportatlan o( antomo- 
JSQO biles, horses and expire* freight.

.......... 03021—6 9 1
.......... 00001—1 5 1

Teearr and Freitag; Blake, John-
oo

eon and Roes.
International League Standing.

Won Lost PX).
8(Baltimore..............13

Newark * 13
^ Buffalo W
f Jeiwey Ctty .... TO 

[ f t'tyracuee. ..^
Tortmto. ... ... fl 
Roch^fisf , — kst- K 
Reading

.619
9 .591

10 n with the Canada's standard since 18589 a1110
11 o o11

... 6 14
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ODD

COATS
Your
Choice

J5

Mr. Automobilist :
Let Ils Relieve You of All Liability!

Individual or Combined Policies Covering :—-
PUBLIC LIABILITY—

(Injuries to Persons.)
PROPERTY DAMAGE—

(Damage to Property of Othcig.) 
COLLISION—
(Damage to Own Car.)

FIRE—
(Loss by Fire Anywhere from any cause.)

THEFT—
( Loss by Theft, including Damage to Car by 
Thieves if Recovered.)

TRANSPORTATION—
(Loss while Car in Transportation.)

Prompt and Liberal Settlement of Claims
Mafl This to

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED

C. H. BELYEA, General'Agent, N. B.,
50 Princess Street, St. John. "Phone, M. 25 36

Please quote me—
•M.; Public Liability.

Property Damage
3. Collisions.
4. Fire and Transportation.
5. Theft.

Place X against quotation desired.
Address

Applications for Agencies Invited

ODD

VESTS
1 MYour

Choice

ODD

v,v kT';;

. V ‘■■niât

These Prices arc Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
Woollen Co.

26-28 Charlotte Street 
St. John,N.B.

_ . - mm fYee wfll rave a—y wOut-ef-Town u> «

Let Us Tell You 
How Yon Can 
Save Money On 
Your Gotties
^"X UR Sale of UncaDed^or Suit» 

and Overcoat* offers Men of 
Canada the “Value* of the Time».” 
If you need new Clothes this oppor
tunity present» garments of real 
worth at a price that has a gigantic 
appeal—you 
the lesson of wholesome economy 

than appreciate these

who have learnedmen

will more
bargains.

Yon will find a wonderful selection 
to choose from, all sized in afl styles

Included in the assortmentsigns.____________________________
are many garments made to sell at 
prices up to $45, blue serges, too.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & OTcoats
$i Your

Choice

éSize*

PTo
Fit /
All One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

Year and ModelMake of Car List Price

m Leg Ulcers
szergessf ,1

Cu^aWtW

MSKisrett'Jisr

tie by E. Clinton Brown, S(
B.

" - •
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oils of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

ILCOX’8 GROCERY 
ieen and Carmarthen tita. 

•Phone M. 1016

HUMPHREY'S
Jautctt and Cartuarthen Sta, 

•Phone M. mi 
es tiuap. Hue., tiurprise. Gold, 
idry, Groceries, Meat and 
iTlafi, Tobacco, Etc.

L. B. WILSON 
erica, Meat. Provftakma 
HKla, Fruit and Comecuonery 
maeis tit. ‘Phone M. «6» 
tei-Carmarthen tita. M. It*.

F FREY'S GROCERY 
Ml Brussels tiL 

the Big vouar'e Worth 
— Also

eah K*ea, Doran

M. E. MCKINNEY 
c Family Grocer lee and 

Provleinnn 
870 Brussels 8L 
•Phone M. «47» S

ITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in
a. Meats end Flek n- 
ts. Flour, Feed, tita 
4WE 86# Brussels St.
JOHN H. DOYLE 

Grocer
loo Street, tit. John. 

Phone M. MIS H. a

’Phone M. 407f
IDNEY potatoes
IK BENEFIT STORE 
Hi*t tiq. (Opjt Fuuntnim
L. BTtitiVtiti. Propriété^'

DOUGHNUTS -----^
kutlful, Light, Mouth-War,,, 
«bnuts That Meter Mhkra 

AT HEALEY'S mmKm 
116 Brussels Sl 

Try e Few Deem
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FERTILIZER FC 
FRUIT ORCW

A Bounnl l

to Increase the Yie 
Apple*.>

Teste r «ported in Pennt 
Orchard Bulletin, No.. 168, 
«ires thè results of à ten-year 
tarent on six orchards, showed t 
general average increase in an 
acre for ten-year period—-1908 
—for complete fertilizer ;o b 
bushels (per »cre.t

Discussing the results Of t 
1cue constituents of fertilizer! 
Bulletin pointe out the fact I 
brchardlst must closely stud 
condition of growth of his tree 
not to overdo the nitrogen e 
to his soil, because if »uch a i 
Is made it retard the ripening 
Crop and tends to give the si 
(poorer color. The more quid 
ing nitrogen Arriéré show an 
hge over slower acting forme.

Pennsylvania Station found 
potash increased the yields m 
ly in three of the experiment 
apparently It showed some vi 
Increasing the average size 
fniit. The chief benefit of ph 
1c acid was in getting a good 
of the cover crops. We mig 
that It Is also quite likely th 
(phosphoric acid that was add# 
something to do with the ha: 
cf the ripening of the crop.

Plantfood to Use.
For apple and pear orchat 

a medium loam soil, use 10 
' pounds per tree of fertilizer i 
ing from 6 to 8 per cent, ammoc 
10 to 12 per cent, ph os pork at 
sandy or graveUy soil use 12 
bounds per tree of a fertilizer 
ing 4 to 6 per cent, ammonia, &r 
8 per cent, phosphoric acid an 
8 percent, polish.

>

Other Essentials.
It is important for the sod 

ardists to remember that Inst- 
one crop he has two crops di 
on the fertility of the soil. He 
therefore make provision 
suitable plantfood both to nu 
the grass crop and to improve f 
needs of the orchard itself.

The clearest indication of a 
of available plantfood is a fall! 
in yields or inferiority of pr 
Such should be studied careful! 
Immediate steps taken to balan 
plantfood so that pipet pro 
yields may be very duickly attt

to

Those Wise Llona
Teacher—"You remember the 

of Daniel In the lions* den, Rot 
Robbie—“Yes, ma'am.’* 
Teacher —‘ ‘What 

learn from it ?*’
Robbie — ‘That we shouldn' 

everything we see.”

lesson do

a

!

!

i

FX
CYK—•“

^How dear 
Are the sc

'T'HE old hoi 
1 many hapi 

pl-iÿeU With dta 
looking on.
The old home it: 
is still as well 
our childhood d 
Its preservation 
protection whic 
give.

B
Unequalled in « 
permanence. B 
lor years.

i

i

1an
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A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies
V -c Kmdly Deeds Make Happy Lives v 9

n3 ►„ » £ — -i

Answers To LettersWeekly Chat ,

Birthday Greetings
Aswm» Mré
even it it Is house cleaning time in •U. bbthd., 600k .re th* Stowing 
names:
ttomnT"4 W“k,r'* 8ef-

Lower MUlotrum. 
pildi Mitchell, Fredericton, 
lies Roberta, CHy.
Dorothy Mean, Petltoodlnc.
**rl Schmidt, Boar Hirer, N. 8. 
Jaellle J. Connors, Upham sta. 
H»»el Schmidt, Beer Hirer, N. S. 
Ohvn A. Pennon, Hlghleld.

^ Bohan. Smith, Advocate Harbor,

à?”1?®- WhOhton, Ctorendon Sta. 
“ortotte Galkin, City,
SHvn Whorton, Upper Kent.
Cuthbeit Kue, city.
Dorothy Fowler, SnckTlIle. 
Marguerite among, city.
Gertrude Coram, City.
™n\ M*X Cooper, Gagetown. 
*lann!e Hubbard, Red Bank 
Pauline King, city.
Kdlth Wran, CempbeUton.
Kathleen Miller, Sureex.
Roee tMrka. St. George.
S0*6 5?weI1- Clarendon Sta.
Mary Thorne, Cambridge.

CofU*oU. City.
Arthur Mecinekey, city.

Puzzlès2>V
IÛHRTRÜDB BABHL MoG—You 

are indeed quite a at ranger and though 
you have not written, yet when you 
read the C. C. every Saturday you 
muet have heaeon to think of us of
ten. This is the time for gardening 
alright and I hope you and your bro
ther have the best of hick wish the 
many kinds of jteods you are sowing. 
You have quite a nice sized family 
in jour home. How well you are do
ing at school? 
splendid which goes to prove that you 
are a very good student May you al
ways do as well.

ijy KUdlaa:—It la mafly too 1—Rlddlaa.
When doe. 4 and 4 not make elgbtl 
Why to a dog. tall Ilk. the heart 

ot a tree!
—Sent by Bdrle Anderson.

to bear Horn yon to regard <o ,,
our enagentinoe made to lent Satn^

‘tihf middle £ the ” eét -nut trom 
■choice, though Out troa neceeeitT. -t

CMSiSCOKSBB flettons do 
Thnrsdaye and Fridays, 

f yet by that time our page is gcneral- 
! Jy doaed up. So * 70a are ever d.s- 
—over what seems l^ke no 
Slwt sold delay in answering yocir jet
tera, just think of this very import
ant C. C. rale which must be obeyed.
However. 1 did get a surprise today 
(Wednesday) tor along came a letter 
from MiUetream from a very enchns- 
Taetic mendier and she had gone rignt 
to work to organize her club for do
ing mission work. It was so encour
aging and made me feei already well 

-repaid, and 1 know there are many
euch other groups getting ready for MADGE O. F.—Very pleased 
"work which I will hear from in ue voa arKj nave you join our hap-
Aime. An idea occurred to me since <.^5 You write a very nice litt'e 
chatting with you and it was this: erer too though I believe yo* could 

,"Wouldn’t it be nice to have the clubs wrj^e better if you practised, per- 
named after a flower, for inertance ^ap* y0ur pen was most to blame? 
you <»uld be known as the Rose Club you have two of the nice kinds of 
in Norton. Lilac Club in Moncton, and pt especially “Dfcky.” 1 always 
«0 on, each Club choose its own flow- ifHed for a bird, though 1 feel sorry
er (vote on it by ballot) and no iw'\to see them caged. The four Urtle 
clubs of course could have the same|( y ,vs find this a chilly world

the same l ‘

iwans that often your 
•reach me 2—Double Diamond.

(left.)
a consonant 
fear
the past of to utter or àfllrm
before
In heart

Your marks were

(right) 
a vowel 
a limb 
a mistake 
to cut down 
in earth

GRACE FROM FENWICK—Your 
little letter was short but long enough 
to tell of having found many spring 
bkiasome. We are always glad when 
summer comes, I think.

Becttlewit’s Nine- 
penny Motor

The How Jack Got 
Into the PulpitMud Cat 3—Enigma.

I am composed of 13 letters.
My 7-8-10-5-13 is a river In Burope. 
My 1-6-12 is a river In Great Britain. 
My M-HKmWMI is a river In Mex

ico.
My 3-4-6-12-10 is a town In Mlchi-

to
“ 'Way for the Racer 1* Yelled 

Wlzzby."The catfish called by some of his 
admirers tiie Mud-cat. like the mule, 
Is plenty able to take care of him
self. He seems to have the beat time 
of any of the fishes, and is one of 
those blessed Individuate, who can get 
fun out of anything. We don't know 
why he te called a catfleh. unless it* 
because he has whiskers, and has all 
of nine lives, besides a few odd ones 
that he carries around in case of an 

He does not wear scales

By Alice W. Hamilton.“Make one'"
That wan Beetle» ti all over. One

Jack, the little fairy about whom 
this story is told, lived in a groat 
wood. The wood was so full of birds 
and brooks and flowers that anyone 
would think Jlack could have been per
fectly happy playing there, but It was

fairy, and much of his time was ape.it 
In cutting unseemly capers.

One of his favorite tricks was tc

My whole is the name ot a famous 
statesman.

had only to express a desire to pos
sess anything—from a douWe-yolked 
egg of the greet auk to an up-to-date 
bfattledhlp—and the suggestion came 
prompt and to the point.

"•Make one!"
A fortnight or so before yonng 

Giddall had been bewailing the tact 
that MOunt High School—our great 
rival across the way—was to be rep re- hop on the back of any grasshopper 
seated by a brand new 120 horse-pow- he chanced to meet to the field and 
er car at the big motor meet at 
Brigsbon, three miles away, while 
Blufferton School boasted not so 
much as “a baked-potato engine ! "

"WOo’t the Mount fellows lord It 
over ue?" Giddall had groaned. “Oh, 
for a oar! A car! My kingdom for a 
car!"

"Make one!" drawled Be elle wit.
We laughed, and Deetlewlt appear

ed to be rather nettled. We had for
gotten the matter when, one after
noon, Beetlewit invited a privileged 
few to the old hut on the moor, there 
to inspect and admire hie ‘triumph of 
engineering skill, *The Yellow Per
il.* "

"W-w-what is it?"
“ The Yellow Peril! 

proud inventor.
“Oh!" murmured Wizadby. “The 

"Ïenow's* &U right, and wel ll take the 
‘Peril’ for granted. But what’s it for?
Going in for the rag and bone trais,
1 suppose?”

Beetlewit simply ignored him. and 
with more than a touch of 
proceeded to explain the

g. and the difficulties he had en
countered and conquered in its 
struct ion,

"I dont mind admitting," he remark
ed calmly, “that the car owes its name 
to its color, that particular paint be
ing the only sort l could—er—find.
As you will observe, the body of the 
car bears some resemblance to a boat.

“Strange to say, it was a boat orig
inally. For some years it has served 
as a summer-house in old Tim Drag
net’s garden When Tim left the cot
tage no one went into it. Consequent
ly, no one wanted the summer-house,

If anybody
kicks up a fuss about it, well, I'll buy

4—Brain Test
Spell out the names of the little ob

jects. Then add and subtract as indi
cated by the signs, and the resulting 
letters will spell the flame of a- do
mestic animal.

If two sent in tc live in judging by the past lewname.
would choose the first one mailed oy 
the poet-mark and notify the other, 
club that they must choose again 

ps it would be well to make a 
first and second choice and that won-d 

time in case your first choice had 
However.

He was a mischievous little

OLIVE B. D.—Good for you to g.< to 
ihc head ot your class, hope you man» 
age to keep there, 
strawberry blossoms you found, but 
of course you did not pick any.

emergency, 
like most of the river dwellers, but Is 
smeared all over with the slickest and 
the slim loot substance known. Com
pared with it, the best lubricator ever 
invented, is as rough as sandpaper. 
Try to hold him in your hand by 
squeezing and the haide* you squeeze, 
the further he shoots when he slips 
out and is gone.

And if you are not mighty careful, 
before he leaves, he will somehow 
manage to stick two or three of his 
apinee In your hand, and tor a few 
minutes the pain from hie parting 
etab is worse than that of a hornet 
sting. The one thing about him, that 
you can’t help admiring and liking 
him for, is his everlasting smile—a 
Ismile that he done the day he is 
batched, and weans it until he settles 
himself comfortably in the frying-pan.

Even when he has been hooked, and 
you are doing your beat to poll the 
herb from among his tonsils he wfll 
look at you with a merry twinkle in 
his eyee, as if he were having the time 
of his life, and the corners of his 
mouth will break into a regular grin.

He never does things in a don’t- 
<core-half-hearted way, but puts his 
whole soul in everything he does, be 
It ever so trivial. When he decides 
to take a chance at the squirming 
worm on the hook, there are no pre
liminary nibbles, but he goes for it 
like he was trying 
and swallows bait, 
a good part of the line at one gulp. 
Getting the hook untangled from his 
vitals is a risky job, and te about as 
uncertain as trying to thread a nee
dle in the dark. Any pain this op
eration may cause him, Calls to dull 
the twinkle of his eye, or to lessen 
the width of the smile that won't 
come off. Once off the hook and safe 
on the" string with the rest of the 
catoh, he gives a resigned flap 
of his tail, and hangs as limp and 
lifeless as a stocking out to dry.

Bat hours later, while on the way 
home with the dangling fish flapping 
and slapping about your ankles, he 
will wait his chance to insert one of 
his stickers deep in the calf of your 

you have satisfied your- 
liave not been snake-bit- 

you bold the string of fish up 
for a ’letter view, you will see the 
Mud-cat is very much alive, his eyee 
still twinkling and his smile ae broad

A FINE INSTITUTE FOR
What a lot of YOUNG INDIANS

already been spoken for 
we won't likely come to suen compil
ations for a while, as there are a 
great many blossoms to pick from I 
rather like the flower idea, don't you? 
It will not be necessary 
the names of all the members, unless 
they are not already members of the 

Forward the

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
1—Riddles.

1. When they are side by side—14.
2. Because it is as far as possible 

from the bark.

take a wild ride over the waving tops 
of the grass. It always made the poor 
grasshopper so tired that he could not 
hop again for several days.

One of the most daring of Jack's 
tricks was to steal honey from the 
wild bees. One day he was very hun
gry for something sweet; the berries 
that he found did not satisfy him.

*1 must have honey," he said to 
himself. "New honey, and nothing

Without more ado he made a quick 
trip (a bee line he called'tt in his mis
chievous glee) to a certain hollow 
tree near the edge of the wood. He 
was relieved to find that must of the 
bees were away gathering pollen ; a 
few drones hod stayed behind, but 
they were sound asleep.

Grasping as much of the honeycomb 
as he could hold, he began a hasty re
treat. But instantly there was a buzz
ing In the air; the little thief turned 
pale—he knew well enough what It 
meant. Glancing fearfully over his 
shoulder as he fled be saw a swarm of 
bees pursuing him. They had been 
in hiding to watch for a marauder, 
•and the bad fairy Jack had walked 
right -into the trap.
• Jack realized his great danger. He 
«belonged to a race of fairies without 
wings, and so he could not save him
self by flying. All at once he stum
bled over a large grasshopper that 
was napping under a dock leaf. Drop
ping his ill-gotten gains, he leaped up
on the grass-hopper’s ‘back.

“Hop!" be cried shrilly as he dug 
•his heels Into the creature’s side.

But alas for Jack, it was a grass
hopper that had been ridden so hard 
that very morning that he could #lo 
•nothing but sit and rest. Jack knew 
well enough, too, who the rider had 
«been. His heart sank.

"Hop," he begged, “and Ill never 
play a trick on you again."

But the grass-hopper only kicked 
•feebly. “My fine fellow," he said, 
“thanks to you, there are no hops left 
in me for today. I’ll hop for you to
morrow."

Jack's enemies were almost upon 
him. “What on earth shall I do?” 
thought.

The grasshopper spoke up sudden
ly "Get into that flower," he said. 
"And be quick about it.’*

‘What flower?" cried Jack. “Where, 
oh. where?”

Of course you all know that there 
are hundreds of Indlap boys and girls 
living here in Canada. For the 
part they Hve on reservations 
tally set apart tor them, and the 
Methodist Church oi Oanada has sev
eral well-equipped institutions devot
ed to their welfare. One of the best 
of these is Mount Elgin Indian Rest 
dentlal School at Muncex, Ontario 
where Rev. £}. R. McVltty ft the prin- 
clpal. For seventy years our Church 
has roinfetered to the Indiana at this 
place, and the work has been a blees- 
ng to thousands of Indians. Time 

te a first-class school and the pupils 
have taken a high s-tandaril in the

hÆe3„^. sa

three pupils and exempte of lh»!SoTrLWentA„0,er8eee * «ttt tor “Î 
empire. All manner of
Î5"£UL<Î* 7OTng '“Dam, and many 
of them have gone out Into the world 
to be very useful c it Irene.

It le not, however, a cnee of -an 
work and no play." a pan oFeach 
day la aet aside for recreation
w nte*kat!lnt acd fobo-tanning in >s9 
winter and baseball and basketball « 
the summer, their lives are not nï 
any means duU not “7

.ARTHUR S.—So glad to l:now of 
ou enjo> ad your 

many another
most

eapec-
your ttoings. Glad 
Faster trip and 1 
fellow you are impatient for the rodas 
to get in good condition for motoring. 
Lucky for you to have such chances.

fine day

y<
to .tend in

t2—Double Diamond.
S E€. C., and wsi'n 10 be 

name of your Club, you 
ill be an adult

A #*E ARM 
SWORERROR 

ERE

t<< hear trom you again someir leader's name 
and your sec

retary's name who might be one of 
haJly the older mem- 

be read'ly

MOW
E RLEMUEL G.—I think you are the 

first boy tv write of being on a fish
ing trip this season and what a fine 
catch you had too. Beings early at the 
sport gives you fine chances and then 
as you 
last mon

soon, for it Is dandy fan alright.

yourselves, tspeci 
bers ot our C. V 
shown the secretary's duties.

By all your letters I can readily 
picture a nice green carpet over Mo
ther Nature's big fields and what a 
lot of nice flowers must be seen rj 
make the designs, for violets, dande
lions. strawberries and many 
blossoms have been re 
visible.
reilouo clr-nges and once the trets 
appear all dressed up 
frocks of green, we must surely real
ize that summer is abou

3—Enigme.
Weeer
Dee

say those liot days we had 
th probably fooled the trout 

Hope you have another outing

TsaR
Niles
Daniel Webster

gasped Clark ing. 
!’ " chuckled the

ted as being 4—Brain Teat
HORNET minus NETT plus SEAL 

plus ARM plus CLOCK minus ALARM 
CLOCK leaves HORSE.

FLORENCE A V—After enjoying 
out page for quite a time you nave 
the courage to join us, well better ftite 
than never, and of course 
■pleased to count yom a mo 
friends
lot of the spring blossome

1 show mar-Each week

a their new-
work Iswe are 

■>ur new

have such a long walk to school, 
perhaps you are picked up Bomc-

ug ■ 
inly

to begin 
Well, little friends 1 must NOT A SECOND TIME.You have certa pride ne 

fearsome
once more

up too much of our valuable 
s last week with answers and

nof. use 
space, a 
chat the

continued story for boys 
terests must not be forgotten on our
C. C.

thin A youth applied for a situation to 
a large employer of labour, and was 
courteously refused. Leaving the >f- 
flee, he noticed a pin on the floor, and, 
stepping down, picked it up and stuck 
it in his waistcoat. The employer no
ticed the action, and called after him 
to come back.

“You’re a careful sort of young Tel- 
low," said the employer; "come back 
next Monday, and 1*11 find yo'u a 
post”

He told his good fortune to his 
friends, and one of them, also on the 
lookout for a situation, tried the same 
plan.

Going to another office, he, on 
tering, took the precaution to drop's 
few pine on the floor, when ndbody 
was looking. Being told that there 
was no vacancy, he turned away, and 
affecting to discover the pine, 
stooped to pick them up.

But the second employer was 
of a different stamp.

“Here, John," he yelled to the door 
attendant, “see this young man off 
the premises. A boy that will steal 
pins will do anything!"

were very roach in evi- 
oday, we hope lu start a 

their in-

y
T

CARMEL W—Your exams seem to 
be starting very early, but perhaps 
you do not go to the 
Hope you have

to catch a train 
hook, sinker and

blic schools.pu
od luck with the 
glad you like our 

ge. and it was good to hear that 
len had received a letter from one

With much love to all.
I .VOLE DICK

go
So ASEA GULLS

Fanny Bunnells Poole
wh,1nn1h!ro7n/nd anowJ' ««n*.
When the clouds are drearv 

Gaily dip along the shoro 
Calling out "Be cheery!*»

Little May Inquired one day, 
Seeing gulls in. motion.

“Do they, flying up and down, 
Curtay to the ocean?"

Yes, and pull up fishes, too,
Being thankful very,

They sainte and say thank-you, 
Both polite and merry.

Oh. it sounds as if they said,
In the stormy weather.

“Cheery, cheery, cheery, cheer," 
Hours and hours together!

Somewhere in their island homes, 
They on fair days, deary'.

Teach the younger ones to fish, 
Calling still, “Be cheery!"

papers anyway.
paf
He

New Members of our C. C. members

DELLA and CLARA P.—So oieofod 
to have you both join our jolly C. C. 
and hope your interest in our page 
continues
home you must have some Lively times 
and would never be lonely I should 
think
pretty everywhere now, and the trees 
are not far behind.

r—borro’wed it!Along comes this pleasan. duty 
privilege of welcoming new friend 
our Children's Corner. There is 
plenty of room fur all ami so we say 
“Welcome to our midst." Any or all 
of these new members would l am 
sure enjoy getting a personal letter 
from some member who has already 
joined our Club

Here is our new list for you to se
lect from: -

With four girle in one
ep-lt!

“Having secured the boat, all I had 
to do was to saw the thing in two, 
turn up the stem to form the—er— 
back part, y know, and 
are!"

Yes, the grass Is getting very

there you he
EDRIE A.—Yon are the first (out

side of the Bocabec Club) to reiapond 
to our chat of lasit week and by your 
letter you are very enthusiastic. Ho 
splendid to have all 
the idea so readily. Will expect to 
hear from you as your plans mater-

“And the wheeto?" asked Wizzby.
“Ah! the wheels!” murmured Bee- 

tlewit, meditatively. “I confess we had 
some little trouble about the wheels. 
It’s to be hoped Dan Kirby, the 
ket gardener, won't return from Lon 
don for a day or two yet. 
want hie old lorry! Still, 
calmly,” if he kicks up 
Ill buy those wheels!"

Admiration was about equally divid
ed between Beetlewit’s ingenuity and 
his sublime impudence.

leg When 
self that you51 years, ad- 

Queens Co. 
ten years, ad- 

e. Carle ton Co..

Beatrice Fulton, 
dress Fulton's Broo 

Clara V. Smith, a 
dress. East Florence

age
k. I the girls take

he
vill He might 

he added, 
a fuss—well.

N. as ever.
At all times and under all circum

stances, he wears the same peaceful 
expression, while at the same time he 
may be feeling about for a tender 
spot under your thumb-nail where he 
can try one of his stingers.

In his feeding he te no pampered 
epicure, but takes what the waters 
bring, without question and without 
comment, be it an earth-worm, a wad 
of cotton, a brass button, a grasshop
per or an acorn. Hie method of de
ciding whether a thing is edible or 
not is to swallow, and await results. 
He dearty lovee to lie motionless in 
the mud and think. Lf he sees any
thing floating in his direction, he 
comes out of his reverie long enough 
to gulp it down, and return* to h's 

in the mud, and instantly for
get t all about it until a violent yank 
down among his vitale telle him he 
has been hooked.

He is not partial to any special kind 
of water, but is perfectly satisfied so 
long as it is thin enough to swim In, 
and not quite solid enough to be 
walked on. We could learn a lot from 
the catfish, if we would only^ study 
him In the right way, as he always 
looks on the bright side of things and 
gets tiro beet out of life, as he sees

HI* Daily Programme.
Mrs. Good sole—I am soliciting for 

the poor. What do you do with your 
cast-off clothing ?

Mr. Longsuffer — I hang them up 
carefully and put on my pyjamas. 
Then 1 resume them in the morning.

Vida Helen Ferris, age twelve years, 
address, Willow Grove, St. John Co.,
N. B

Dorothy Muir, age nine years, ad
dress, Perry. Maine. V S.

M. Beth N'orthrup. 
address, Millsiream,

Madge O. Fenwick, age ten 
address. Mill stream. Kings Co.

Hazel Tnibideau. agp twelve, 
dress, West Bathurst, X. B

White, age twelve years, 
address. Bum's Corner. York Co.

Marie Thibideau, age ten. address. 
West Bathurst, N. B.

Eleanor Thibideau, age 7, address, 
West Bathurst. N. B.

"x*- • Della A. Parlee, age thirteen, ad
it ess, Millstream. Kings Co., N. B. 

i Clara M Parlee, age twelve, address,
Millsiream, Kings Co.. V. B. 

f . Florence A. N'orthrup, age thirteen 
Years, address. Mills:ream. Kings Co.

Beatrice McKnight. age ten years, 
address, Millstream. Kings Co.

! 'Mildred Fowler, ape right years, ad-
Millstream, Kings Co.

BEATRICE McK—So glad to en. 
roll you among the new ones an i hope 
your work will be very successful. 
Will hope to hear from you too. so 
that we may become better acquainl-

His eyes fell on a tall flower with 
•a large deep blossom that grew near 
by. With one bound he was off the 
grasshopper's baok and at the foot of 
the. stalk ; then, mounting rapidly hand 
bver hand, he gained the top and 
vaulted over into the blossom. The 
flower was so slippery Inside that he 
■slid instantly out of sight.

The bees came hurrying up; but af
ter they had buzzed round a while 
without finding Jack, they gave up the 
chase and went home.

At last Jack decided that it would 
be safe for him to venture out again. 
But the blossom was so slippery that 
he could not find a foothold anywhere 
and he wfcs not tall enough to catch 
hold of the edge. He had to stay 
where he was.

And there in that flower he still is. 
The birds and the butterflies look 
after him; and the grasshopper», for
getting how they once suffered at his 
hands, sit below and talk to him. But 
it Is very hard, of course, to have to 
stay in one place ail the time.

As he grew taller his head and 
shoulders appeared above the edge of 
the blossom; he looked exactly like 
a preacher in a pulpit. In fact, he 
began to be called after a while 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit.

As time went on he began to like 
his home better; and now, It is said, 
he often gathers a crowd of young 
fairies round him and tells them his 
story. He tells them that lf he'bad 
been minding his own business Instead 
of robbing bees and riding grasshop
pers he weuld still be a tree fairy.

And It Is said also that on account 
of Jack's preaching there are every 
year fewer mischievous fairies 'n 
fairyland.

He had just 
admitted that the big item of expendi
ture up-to-date haR been a pound of 
nails—some of the parts of the car 
being “borrowed" and more “found"— 
when the inquisitive Wizzby discov
ered what looked like an old stove
pipe protruding from under the 
of the car.

"What on earth’s this?*’ he demand
ed “Torpedo tube, I suppose?”

“Wrong!" said Beetlewit, gravely. 
"Exhaust pipe from the motor."

“Eh?" jerked out Wlzzby, advanc
ing towards the car. "Where’s the mo-

age twelve y 
Kings Ca. N. B.

X. b"

ed. Straightforward.
A certain gentleman possessed of 

great wealth and. proud of his posses
sions, was rather deficient in intellect. 
One day be had an old man working 
for him, an Irishman, possessing a full 
share of the wit of his race. The rich 
man going to superintend the job look
ed at Pat a minute, hard at work, and

“Weil, Pat, it's good to be rich."
“Yis, sir," said Pat, meekly enough.
“I am rich, Pat—very rich."
“So I am told," said Pat, 

elling.
“I own lands and house*, and bonds 

and stocks, and—and—and—"
"Yis, sir.”
"And what is it, Pat, I haven’t got"
"A bit of sense, sir.” said Pat, as 

he raised his wheelbarrow and trund
led it off.

MILDRED F. and LOUISA E—De
lighted to put 
list too, and 
you too. Of course.you wiH be so very 
busy for a while getting started with 
your Club work.

you on our membership 
will hope to hear fromad-

Bva M

f

EVA M. W.—Very pleased to have 
u will 
g all

you join our C. C. Perhaps yo 
send along a letter too, tell in, 
about yourself and your doings, so 
that we may become better acquaint in'd tor?"ed still shov-But here Beetlewit, backed by Don

kin and By 
in “The
stand. Not for worlds would they ex
hibit the motor.

“Well, what’s to drive you?" de
manded the persistent Wlzzby. “Pet
rol, gas, steam, electricity-----"

"That’s our secret," returned Bee- 
tiowit.

“Couldn't tell you that," said Don-

his chums and partners 
low Peril,” took a firm

yng.
Yell

OLIVE B—That was indeed a love
ly letter of spring news which 
wrote and you certainly have used 
your eyes to have seen so many sign*. 
The woods are no novelty to you, are 
they?

Louisa Ellison, age ten years, ad
dress, Millsiream, Kings Co. MAYTIME.

Of all the season of the year 
I think the best is spring 

When all the pretty buds awake 
And binds begin to sing.

And of the spring the nicest month 
By far, I think is May,

When sunshiny bright, it seem* the 
night's

'Bout half as long as day.

It’s light time when we first awake— 
Still day when prayers we say— 

Oh, there never was a playtime 
Like the happy time of May.

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURESkin.GARDEN GOSSIP
"We—we scarcely know ourselves 

yet!” said Byng.
Then, when someone laughed, Byng 

became boastful.
“Oh, you may laugh!” he said, 

warmly. "But I’ll tell you this much! 
We're going to represent Blufferton 
at the big show next Wednesday. 
What is more, we are going to make 
a stir. Giveri\a, Joir start and a clear 

wont be a motor oar at 
tengston capable of shaking off ‘The 
Yellow Peril.* *»'

“That is a fact!" said Donkin.
“You shall see tor

f fii“A WORD TO THE WISE 18 
ENOUGH.*»

Flowers.
Now beauty in the garden plot 
Should not by any be forgot.
A beet or carrot belter grows 
For keeping company with a rose; 
And flowers, like folks with faces 

bright.
Should fiU the gardener with delight, 
Be rare within your garden plot 
To cultivate a beauty spot.

1! u mIt's a very healthy plan.
As a sane and living man,

To get knowledge when you can and 
get a lot;

But the greatest thing of all 
Is to find before you fall 

How to use the little knowledge that 
you’ve got.

s ifcourse there
t

% to. ,, yourselves,"
chuckled Beetlewit. "Yes, we shall 
make a stir! And Sir Bullamore 
Bumby’s special prize is simply a gift 
for The Yellow Peril.' ”

Sir Bullamore Bmnby, be It ex
plained, had offered a prize of twenty 
guineas for the car adjudged to be the 
beet value for money. According to 
Beetlewit, hie "Yellow Peril" had 
“about ninepence all 
“want some beating."

Some men have got the notion 
They’re a* big as any ocean,

They’ll tell you, eo I’m sure it must 
be true;

They'll tell you In a minute,
Of their head, and all that’s in it; 

They’re the skipper, and the rudder, 
and the crew.

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER

THE JUNIOR COOK. z3P5Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
•long with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

I wish to become a member of the Children's Corner.

Cooking Winter Turnips.
Select good firm turnips. If you 

are not used to paring vegetables, 
choose rather small turnip*, as they 
will be easier to pare.

Cut off the tops and cut out a cone 
shaped hole In each turnip. This 
takes out the hard-core and will pie- 
vent the cooked turnip from tasting 
“strong.”

Pare the same as potatoes are par
ed. only be sure to cut off all woody 
skin.

Slice in very thin slices crossway* 
of the root.

Drop into boiling sailer water and 
cook till tender. If slices are very 
thin this will not take much longer 
than tor cooking whole potatoes—1-2 
hour.

Turnips cooked this way 
dainty, delicious disk

7
Mot so far 
3v house the

cost
told," and would from Charlie’s 

re lives • little 
the

It's been proved beyond a doubt 
That the man who rushes out.

And Just talks and talks because he 
thinks it grand;

He Just lets the foolish know.
As hie tongue wags to and fro,

He’s a brother to the biggest in the 
land.

he*old who t .. -‘hwonderful toys out of wood, 
end the boys gather shout him(Continued next week.)
dally and watch his nimbleF
knife as be elle la the door of 
bis little shop and whittles 
away. Charlie paaaad the shop 
the other day end saw e brand
new --------  the men hid Just
finished. It was freshly paint
ed and 

>, Charlie

Little Clarence’s collar was torn, his 
ll»t was gone, and ilia face waa 
scratched. He wag half a dozen yards 
ahead of the bad boy of the street, 
and both were making good time. "

"Whait’e the matter, Clarence?" ask
ed an interested neighbor.

"We’re playing war," he answered, 
between gasps for breath.
J d0,,'t yo° ■top “4 **•

“I win when he gets up to no, but 
I n lurin' him on now."

My Name is ivI have often heard It said,
A still tongue makes wise the head, 

And, of course, there may be some
thing in it, too;

But you never must forget.
Though yon haven’t thought It yet, 

That the wise head makes the 
silent tongue in you.

glistened la the sun.

time sad finally coaxed Ms dad. 
dy to buy It for him. Follow 
the dota and you’ll learn what 
it was Charlie sealed so bad-
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efortheKiddies
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thday Greetings
wejk. Hope jrou ell here at 
Jlrthdaj oeke—It not a nartr— 
It la houie cleaning time. In 
ilidar hook are the following CULTIVATE IN 

ORCHARD EARLY
Ergot Dangerous To The Stock Destroying Weeds With Chemicals

FRUIT ORCH ARD”d Anacreon, Walker’s Set-

Lower MUletream. 
Mitchell, Fredericton, 
toberta, CMy.
»y Mann, Petitoodlac.
Bebmldt, Bear Rtrer, N. 8.

J- Connors, Upham SU 
Schmidt, Bear Hirer, N. S.
A. Pearson, Hlghfleld. 
a Smith, Advocate Harbor,

Wheaton, Clarendon 8 ta. 
«e Calkin, City. 
iVhorton, Upper Kent, 
ere Kane. City.
>y Fowler, Sackvllle. 
lerlte Oanong, city, 
ids Coram, City.
May Cooper, Gagetown.
» Hnbbard, Bed Bank.
« King, City.
Wren, CampbelBon. 

son Miller, Sussex. .
I^rks, 8t. George.
Howell, Clarendon Sta 
Thorne, Cambridge, 
is Campbell. City, 
r Mcduekey, City.

GROWING CHICKS While the hoe and the cultivator are likely to remain as the two 
most efficient weapons to use in the combat with weeds there are cer
tain caeee where the use of some echemical may be extremely desir
able. A good example of the Utter is the case of * grain crop In
fected wltn an annual sttcfc us Wild Mustard where it is possible by 
spraying with Iron Sulphate or Cupper Sulphate to injure the weed 
to such an extent that it is unable to ripen it# seeds.

There are also numerous plots of waste ground in towns, miles 
of roadsides all over the country, railroad track#, and large ureas oi 
•tony or rocky ground that cannot be cultivated, where the employ
ment of -chemical means for keeping down weeds might be profitably 
considered.

The spray should be applied m lino calm weather when there is 
a probability that no rain will fail during the next 24 hours 
amount of spraying mixture will vary somewhat with the 
spraying machine used, but as a general rule at least 60 gallons are 
necessary to cover an acre. The spray should be applied while the 
weeds are young .

The chemical substances that are most employed for killing weeds 
are sulphuric acid, iron sulphate, common salt, caustic soda, 
arsenlte, carbolic acid, orchard heating oil and fuel oil. After the use 
of some of these the Boil remains sterile until the diem teal has been 
washed out by rain. In calculating the strength to be used it has to 
bo remembered that à gallon of water weighs 10 pounds.

Sulphuric Acid of oil vi vitriol has a corrosive effect on i__ 
spraying apparatus and can be used only in a weak solution varying 
from 3 to 10 per cent. It has po lujurious effect on wheat, oats or 
barley crops and has a fertilllzing effect on the soil.

Iron sulphate or copperas is used in a solution of 15 to 20 per 
cent, but cannot be applied with safety to a crop of beans or ilax

Copper sulphate or bluestone cm be used instead oi iron sulphate, 
but only in a solution of \% to 2% per

Common salt or sodium chloride is used In a strength of 20 to 2ô 
It checks the growth oi other plants besides weeds until 

it has been washed out by rain.
Caustic soda or sodium hydrate is used in a 5 per cent solution, 

kills all kinds of vegetation.
Sodium arsenlte is used at the rate of 2 pounds to 60 gallons of 

water. It is very poisonous and the powder is dangerous to health if 
inhaled. It kills all vegetation.

Carbolic acid is used in a solution of 12% per cent or stronger.
Orchard heating oil is applied at full strength in a fine mist. It 

destroys all vegetation, but is not poisonous and does not injure the

. „ . . _ , Hfgot is very widely known because of it# injurious effects upon
A Botanical Mintuft IS Found animals that are fed with grain containing ergot or that graze upon

to Increase the Yield of ‘nIecte<l *”*" The •*** la » “inlet week, norn-uke body with
a white Interior, and is produced on infected plants o< the grass fam
ily In the place where the seed would normally be found. They are 
found easily- on the head of the growing plant because they are twice

Testa reported in Pennsylvania or three times the size of the seed 
Orchard Bulletin, No., 158. 
give# thé results off 4 ten-year 
tarent on «ix orchards, showed that the 
general average Increase in apples "er 
acre for ten-year period—1908 to 1917 
—for complete fertilizer ;o be 1,24.6 
bnsheto (per aerev

Discussing the result# Of the var
ious constituents of fertilizers, the 
Bulletin point# out the fact that an 
brchardlst must closely study the 
•condition of growth of his trees so as 
not to overdo the nitrogen addition 
to hie soil, because If such a mistake 
Is made It retard the ripening off the 
•crop and tends to give the apples a"
(poorer color. The more quickly act
ing nitrogen carriers show an advant
age over slower acting forms.

Pennsylvania Station found that 
•potash Increased the yields material
ly In three of the experiments, and 
apparently it showed some value in 
increasing the average sise of the 
finit. The chief benefit of phosphor
ic acid was In getting a good stand 
of the cover crops. We might add 
that It Is also quite likely that the 
fehoephoric add that was added hail 
something to do with the hastening 
of the ripening of the crop.

Plantfood to Use.

For apple and pear orchards on 
a medium loam soil, use 10 to 15 

' pound# per tree of fertilizer analyz
ing from 6 to 8 per cent, ammonia and 
10 to 12 per cent, phoeporte acid. On 
eandy or gravelly soil use 12 to 15 
fcounde per tree of a fertilizer analyz 
Ing 4 to 6 per cent, ammonia, and 6 lo 
8 per cent, phosphoric acid and 5 to 
8 percent, potash.

Proper Attention Just After 
Brooding is Important to 
Success.

This is Important to Conserver 
Moisture for the Growing 
Crop.

Apples.( >

The care of growing chicks, espec
ially during warm weather, is most 
important.. The baby chicks may do 
ament Little fellows from strong, vig
orous parent stock, and they may have 
been brooded carefully for the first 
two or three weeks, but unless they 
receive proper care and management 
during their later growing period they 
Will not develop properly, and many 
of them will toe loet by sickness or 

, disease.

Which
egperi- If a cover crop has been lefit over 

the winter in an orchard It should nyt, 
a i a rule, be allowed to grow in the 
spring until there is a good crop to 
piough under, especially in districts 
where droughts occur, but the land 
should toe ploughed as soon as It 4e dry 
enough to work, non waiting for tile 
plants to grow up; thus much mois
ture which would otherwise be trans
pired toy the leaves of the plants will 
be saved and the chance of suffering 
from drought lessened.

A good setting of fruit depends very 
much on an ample supply of moisture 
in the ground at blooming and setting 
time, and if there should be a drought 
after a heavy crop of clover or vetch 
ha? been ploughed under late in the 
spring, conditions will not be at ail 
favorable.

After the land hae been ploughed, 
it should be kept well harrowed dur
ing the early part of the season to 
conserve the moisture as it has been 
found that there is a rapid decrease 
of moisture unless the surface soil 
is kept loose. Barly cultivation la de
sirable also because it is important to 
get the soil warmed up as soon as 
possible by letting the air in end so 
making conditions 
growth early in the 
greater activity in growth there le in 
the early pan of the season, the mort 
likely is there to be a good set of 
fruit, especially on rather old trees 
where the flow of sap through the 
fruit spurs is not as free as in young
er tree?, and if there are drying 
winds and a drought there may not be 
sufficient moisture to hold the frair 
on the trees 
gen on some soils has been found very 
useful in promoting greater activity of 
growth in the early part of the sea
son and so better ensuring a setting

Brgot is found principally on rye: aleo on many other grasses 
such a# rye grass, blue Joint, Kentucky blue grass, Canada blue 
grass, red top, timothy, wild rice and others. It occurs occasionally on 
wbaaj. The ergot ie produced as the result of a fungus disease attack
ing the plant. When rye or other grasses are in flower, the very small 
spare* or seeds of the fungus are blown on to the flowers, penetrating 
Into them and causing the production of the ergot in place of seed. 
To complete the life history of the fungus, it lives over the winter in 
the ground, or in storage bins in the form of the black, horn-11 ke body 
or ergot; in the spring the ergot in the ground, either left there all 
winter or sown with the grain that spring, sends up one or several 
outgrowths with a knob-like end ; these produce an abundance of 
smaller bodies, which in turn bear the spores, spoken of above, 
which are blown by the wind and Infect the flowers opening that sum-

The actual loss to the grain crop by this disease is slight, but the 
serious effect on cattle eating the ergotized grain, the losses from bay 
having to be destroyed because of the presence of ergot In the grass 
make the disease a serious one, and everyone should know the pre^ 
cautionary measures to adopt in order to get rid of it. The effect 
on animals is that they become thin and rough haired. Further symp
toms are slow circulation in the extremities, gangrenous sores on the 
teats or mouth, and sloughing off of parts of the tall, ears or hoofs 
Abortion may also follow as an additional effect.

The following are the best precautionary measures to adopt:

1. Fields should be examined occasionally for the presence of er
got, and If large quantities are found the gras# should not be used for 
hay or pasture.

2. Ergot-may be lessened by cutting susceptBble 
flowering time, so checking the spread of the fungus.

3. Badly infested hay lands should be" burned

4. If seed is found to contain ergot, it should be immersed in a 20 
per cent, salt Solution; the ergot floats up to the surface of the liquid 
and can be skimmed off.

kind of

sodium
Coop* and Houses.

The chicks should be provided wiifi 
large, roomy coops or houses, which 
will give them a comfortable place to 
stay at night and during the stormy 
weather. No particular kind of house 
is necessary, but it should be so built 
that it will provide the chicks with 
lots of light, pure air, and sunshine, 
and protect them from dampness and 
storms of all kind#. It also should be 
arranged so that It can be cleaned 
easily and frequently.

If brood coops are used, do not let 
too many chicks go into one coop fc*t 
eight, as crowding will cause them to 
become overheated, resulting in impro- 
pei growth and sometimes in dead 
chicks
the chicks become larger, some should 
be removed and placed in other coons 
to prevent crowding. When possible .'t 
is best to provide larger quarters.

the

: INSTITUTE FOR
YOUNG INDIANS

□rse you all know that there 
Ireds of Indiap boy» and girls 
ere In Canada. For the most 
y Hve on reservations 
t apart tor them, and the, 
®t Church oi Chnada ha# sev- 
U-equipped institutions devot- 
ieir welfare. One of the best 

Is Mount Elgin Indian Rest 
School at Muncejt, Ontario 
£v. S. R. McVltty it, the prim 
tor seventy years our Church 
tetered to the Indians at this 
id the work ha# been a bleea- 
Lhoosands of Indians, 
t-class school and the pupils 
ten a high standard in the 

year several take the 
ool entrance examination, and 
selves and the eçhool credit 
the war no lea# than elghty- 
ipils and ex-pop Lis of the 
rent oversea# to fight for ho 

All manner of work u 
îe young: Indians, and many 
have gone out Into the world 
»ry useful citizens, 
not, however, a case of “ail 
id no play.- a part of each 
Sn aS for "Mention, and 
Lnü,n* an<f tobogannfng in *.he 
nd baseball and basketball a 
«mer, their lives 
ns dull.

per centI

>1-

A# the season advances and

favorable torgrasses about
Ttoeseason.

Fuel oil can be used on waste ground or garden paths, 
use the soil remains sterile for a considerable period.

Of the various patent weed killers ‘ Atlas A" was tested during 
the summer of 1930 on various weeds and gave good results.

J. ADAMS.
Division of Botany. 

Ottawa, Ont.

Cleanliness.

Every coop and poultry house used 
for growing chicks should be kept 
clean at all times. Sickness or dis
ease usually starts in uficlean quart
ers, and in such quarters lice aud

coops and houses Should be cleaned 
and sprayed once a week, and clean 
shavings, chaff or sand put on the

A variety of feeds with fresh, clean 
water is necessary if chicks are to 
grow properly. The three feeds most 
necessary for rapid growth are grain 
feed, green feed, and dry mash

In additiorf to the green feed vnd 
dry mash, which should he fed regu
larly, a grain mixture shout'd be fed 
night, and mo-fning, giving as large a 
quantity as the chicks will eat clean. 
A good mixture tod growing chicks 
consists of St parts' < racked corn, ?, 
pjsxts wheat, and 2 parts hulled oats

Value of Green Feed.

A reasonable supply of fresh grsen 
feed is almost as m-ceseary as gram 
for growing chicks if they are to de
velop properly. It' allowed ltbe’-'y 
they will obtain much of It for them
selves, but if kept in confinement or in 
quarters where green feed is 
abundant, it should be supplied to 
them regularly l*iwn grass, bt t-t 
tops, cabbage and lettuce make ex
cellent green feed.

When chicks an onflned to brood 
coops with runs thest- should be plac
ed on ground where the grass is green 
and tender, and as fast as it is eaten 
off the coop and run should be moved 
to a place where the grass is plentiful.

In addition to grain and green feeds, 
dry mash should be kept before grow
ing chicks at all times alter they are 
three or four weeks old. 
to feed it in a hop-per inside the build
ing or where it will not be exposed to 
rain or wet 
chicks are raised the mash may he 
fed in an outdoor hopper.

The following mixture makes a good 
dry mash:—Two pounds corn meal, 2 
pounds middlings, 1 pound oatmeal. 2 
pounds wheat bran, 1 pound beef scrap 
and one^fourth ipounc charcoal.

Grit and oyster shill should be pro
vided also, so that thr. hicks may help 
themselves whenever ihey wish.

After itsThere

F. L. DRAYTON.
Plant Pathologist. j

An application of nitro-are always more plentiful. The

Other Essentials.

It is important for the sod orch- 
ardists to remember that Instead of 
one crop he has two crops draw’ng 
on the fertility of the soil. He should 
therefore make provision 
suitable plantfood both to maintain 
the grass crop and to improve special 
needs of the orchard Itself.

The clearest indication of a lack 
of available plantfood is a falling off 
in yields or inferiority of product 
Such should be studied carefully and 
Immediate steps taken to balance ihe 
plantfood so that .pwst profitable 
yieldt may toe Vbry dulckly attained.

Danish Dairy Farmers 
Heavy Winter Feeders

Importance of Oat
Crop Not Realized

Sweet Clover For
Pasture And Silo

Fertilizers Give Very 
Satisfactory Results W. T. M AGO UN.

Dominion Horticulturist.to add With a stock of About 1,400,000 
cows, Dentftârk’s normal production 
of milk was about 3,700,000 tons an
nually.
was a slight decrease, which has not 
ye^ righted itself, that the quan
tity of milk produced today is at the 
rate of about 3,200,000 tons annually. 
It is a characteristic feature of this 
production that the'Quantity 1^ divided 
almost equally throughout the year. 
By means of heavy Winter feeding, 
using large quantities of imported fod- 
der-oâkes. the Danish farmer keeps his 
milbh-cow up to the same yield of 
milk as Is ensured by grazing in the 
Summer. Thus the Danish dairy in
dustry is in a position to place on the 
open market throughout the year un
varying quantities of fresh dairy pro
ducts.

Too Little Attention Paid by 
Farmers to Raising of This 
Important Grain.

Has Given Splendid Satisfac
tion in Both—Cattle Thrive 
Well on it.

Proper Application Has Given 
Largely Increased Yields in Suit Poultry House 

Floor To Conditions

During the war there
are not by

All Cases.

-sSEA GULLS
’anny Runnells Poole 
rod brown and snowy gully 
n the clouds are dreary, 
dip along the shore, 
ing out “Be cheery?"

May inquired one day, 
ng gulls in. motion. 
iey, flying up and down, 
ay to the ocean ?"

nd pull up fishes, too, 
g thankful very,
•alnte and say thank-you, 
i polite and merry.

sounds as if they said, 
le stormy weather, 
y, cheery, cheery, cheer,1’ 
’S end hours together?

bere in their island homes, 
r on fair days, dear)', 
the younger ones to fish, 
ng still, “Be cheery!”

(National Crop Improvement Service.)

Canadian oats lead the world for 
quality and are lo great demand for

William Radnor of Londesboro, is 
Huron County’s champion booster foi

Probably one of the latest state
ments regarding results from fertiliz
ing comes from the 1920 report jf 
Purdue Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Lafayette, Ind., whic 
follows :

“The Soils and Crops department 
has secured most valuable re subs on 
the North Vernon filed, which is repre
sentative of over 100.000 acres of land 
in Southeastern Indiana.

‘‘Land tile-drained and limed in 1912 
and since receiving six tons of man
ure and 200 pounds of 2-8-4 fertilizer 
for wheat in a corn, wheat and clover 
rotation hae 
of 77.2 bushe

Cement floors for poultry 
are championed by some
growers, while others
good dirt floor is the only kind to

no one best kind of floor. It all de
pends on the soil, and the use of the 
house as to which type is to be pre- 
ferrod

houses 
poultry 

declare a
sweet clover. He has tried it for pas
ture and he has tried it for silage, and 
he is satisfied that for either purpose 
It is the crop par excellence.

“Last year 1 had sweet clover on 
the poorest five acres on my farm, a 
field that

seed In every civilized country, but 
oats generally receive little at enticn 
and are raised in a haphazard sort of

h reads asThose Wise Lions.
Teacher—“You remember the story 

of Daniel in the lions' den, RobbieT
Robbie—“Yes, ma’am.”
Teacher —‘ ‘What 

learn from It ?"
Robbie — “That we shouldn’t eat 

everything we see.”

As a matter of fact there is
Very few farmers put in seed 

plots, although there is no other crop 
which responds so readily to Intelli
gent selection and treatment.

Caraful experiments have proven 
conclusively that the formaldehyde 
treatment of the seed- for jmnt ire-

lesson do we previously did not grow 
enough feed in a season for two head 
of stock.” said Mr. Radford to the 

“But I turned tun
On light, sandy, well-drained soil, 

a dirt floor is satisfactory, especially 
for small or colon 
floors should be : 
higher than the outside ground sur
face, and it is advisable 
them eve

writer last week 
cows and a bull into the field about 
the 24th of May and they pastured 
there right through the summer and 
until they could be put on after-grass 

fall. And during that time 1 
got more milk from those cows than 
they ever gave before In the same 
length of time. I am quite convinced 
that a field of sweet clover will pro
duce more pasture and better pasture 
for milk cows than will anything else. 
I am not so sure about its value Tbv 
fattening stock; it may keep the 
bowels a little too loose for best re
sults in fattening." Mr. Radnor is of 
the opinion, farther, that sweet clover 
sewn with the spring grain crop will 
yield enough fall pasture to make the 
practice a paying proposition.

Last year also Sir. Radnor had Ms 
fir.'i. experience with Tweet clover as 
a silage crop, but he ltkes it so well 
that this year he is not planting coiffi 
at all. but intends to fill his two 14x24 
foot silos entirely with sweet clover. 
The crop that was ensiled last year 
whs cut at too young a stage for best 
results, but it made an excellent qual
ity of feed nevertheless 
wanted to get a crop of seed in the 
fall, so he cut the silage crop on June 
10th, almost a month before it would 
have blossomed. He also cut it 5s

" henhouses. Such 
mi 2 to 6 inches

ii y
fr<

produced average yields 
Is of corn, 35.5 bushels of 

wheat and 4,252 pounds of clover hay

of

to renew
year by removing the con- 
surface down to clean

ry
ta min at e<
soil, and to refill with fresh sand or 
fine gravel and earth.

A board floor is 
where the level of the floor

acre whereas the unimproved soil 
this type is averegin 

bushels of corn and 
wheat and less than a ton of poor hay 
and is not ca

less than 30 
bushels .if

n g 
10IV

y f generally used
in the

house is from 1 to 3 feet above the 
ground surface and in portable 
houses on land which is not well 
drained. Board floors harbor rats, and 
rot quickly, and should be raised some 
distance off the ground so that cat# or 
dogs can get under them, and also to 

How a free circulation of air to pre
vent the wood from rotting.
, Lenient floors are adapted to per
manent laying homsee, to brooder 
houses, incubator cellars, and to ail

» blr> of producing clov- 
total expenditure onTheer at all

this field has been about $63.00 per 
acre in seven years for drainage. linn 
and fertilizer, and during this time 
the cro

mv.
It is bestitFS5 k,« increases have amounted to 

n $230 per acre at the aver- 
prices for the period Siinilir 

king results have been shown on 
fields. As a result of Lfap North 

Vernon experiments, which

>P
haaarap ' more t 

age 
stri

If a large number ofStraightforward.
ain gentleman possessed of 
alth and. proud of his posees- 
i8 rather deficient in intellect, 
be had an old man working 

an Irishman, possessing a full 
the wit of hie race. The rich, 
g to superintend the job look- 
l a minute; hard at work, and

Pat, it’s good to toe rich.” 
ir," said Pat, meekly enough, 
rich, Pat—very rich ’’ 
im told,” said Pat,

lands and house#, and bonds 
frs, and—and—and—” 
ir."
rhat is it, Pat, I haven’t got” 
of sense, sir.” said Pat, as 

l his wheelbarrow and trund-

fiJ§Ü ■yew ilj
&

plicable wherever that type of soil R 
found, many farmers are adopting the 
methods there shown to be profit-

li[p
pcrauner.t bouses where an artificial 
floor is required, and car. be built on 
the ground leveJ.

f

ILvL *CYK- Farmers with large investment 
land and equipment can ill affoi# i I neglect this means of 
crop yields

Nothing is belter fo: growing chicks 
liberal «apply of sour milk. Tf 

it can he obtained, it «honld be kept 
always before them 
or pan where they can eat and drink 
It freely.
amount of beef scrap :n the dry mash 
may be reduced one-hejf.

Plenty of fresh, clean water Is abso
lutely necessary for all growing 
chicks. In hot weatin r it should be 
given twice daily and put into foun
tains or dishes and placed in the shade 
so as to keep as cool as possfcle.

increasing their 
If greatest benefits a-e 

to be obtained this year fertilizers will 
have to be applied at an earlv date 

Remember that fertilizers 
ly concentrated 
plant-food, which

, . . .. .________ , j Uxeir being thoroughly worked iru-.'
hl*b »sjbe tutor would cut, so toe uu tom» «oil if im,„«!.»:,■ beast..,
com bleed result was Hut ,he sdo re- are to be ototaim-rt of cou-sc .u loo 
oeived too moat STOCUlem pan of .be dressing meadows and pasture land, 
plant at its tendercst period of growth. R js jnzpossible to work the ferhl-' 
Bo far as the quality of silage is con- er in. Ail that can be done i- to scar 
oemed there is no complaint about tar the fertilizer on top -hr crop 
that method, bat it does not atRize the lec it await rain to dissolve «* 
full amount of the crop This year wash it in.
Mr. Radnor expects to cut the crop 
just aa it is nicely in blossom and 
expects that at that stage of growth 
a six acre field will supply enough 
fodder to fill one of his sflos.

There were still several feet of hast 
year's sweet clover allege left and the 
writer was shown some of iL While 
it was qnite black in color R had a 
most appetizing odor, and thaf 1t- 
pahitabie was evidenced by the fact 
that not a scrap from the last feed 
remained in the cattle's mangers.
When he commenced to feet It Mr.
Radnor thought that tt was going td 
Induce a continual scouring, but when 
once the animals had become accus
tomed to It there was no such effect.
Both cows and young stock appeared 
to be doing well on the feed.

Mr. Radnor produces good cattle as 
well as good crops. He hae used a 
pure-bred herd sire for years, and al
though he ha# as yet only a few pure
bred females, his grades show every 
evidence of generations of good breed
ing. The entire herd had a contented 
appearance greatly at variance wRfi 
the appearance* of some herds seen 
throughout the country.

+r,J^jjî f
»«**2 Brings Happy EaseMr. Radnorstill shov- u Ù an open d!shHow dear to my heart,. 

Are the scenes of Try Child
are nig., j 

earners of soluble 
lHrt nécessitai»1»

When sour milk is fed the

Don’t Endure 
Pain—Apply
MINARD’S

% '/M'T'HE old home where we spent bo 
1 many, happy.day»—the games we 

played With dear ohi father andmothef 
looking on. -

/

1CTURES ry> yjl —The remedy your 
Til Crondmo(her used 

to gel sure relief. 
On Sale Everywhere

Range and Shade.

An abundance of free range with 
plenty of shade is necessary If the 
chicks are to grow rapidly and de
velop into vigorous fowls. Growing 
chicks that have free range eat in 
quantities of green feed, begs, worms, 
otc., therefore requiring less grain, 
and they are also less Liable to sick- 
■ness or disease.

¥ jThe old home itself, mellowed with time 
is still as well preserved as it was in 
our childhood days.
Its preservation is due to the surface 
protection which only good paint caq

m MEAT SCRAP PROFITABLE
That meat scrap is eseonLa. *n 

laying ration of Plymouth Rock pul j 
lets, is emphasized by the result.- , 
an experiment at the Purdue J-Ixpej : j 
ment Station, in which 1.6 pounds v | 
meat scrap added to a basal ration i.v ( 
creased the average egg production i 
from 50.7 eggs per bird per year to 
106.2 eggs and decreased the feed 
per dozen eggs 20 cents per dozen.

One hundred fifty White Plymouth 
Rook pullets were divided into five 
flocks of thirty birds each and were 
fed a basal ration of 10 pounds corn. 
10 pounds wheat, 5 pound® oats, 5 
pounds bran and 5 pounds shorts.

Be!m j*

give.

V U BH BUOTiæ*t
quently increases the yield more than 
would be naturally expected from 
simply replacing smutted heads with 
sound ones.

This Is probably due to the fact 
that the grain is attacked *>y other 
seed-borne parasites which are as ef
fectually checked as smut, adding to 
the' general health of the grain.

Seed Grain Fundamentals.
1. Select

neighborhood best adapted to 
and climate, if it is decided to put 
in both sn early and late oat, do not 
get^them mixed. It will be total to

2. Fan and grade your seed until 
you have removed all shriveled and 
broken kernels, sticks, 
weed seeds.

3. Test your seeds for germination 
in a wet blotting paper and plant only 
frt.rong-eprouting seed.
' *■ Troat your seed grain with 
formaldehyde to prevent smut and 
other diseases.

6. Put oat# to early.—National Oron 
Improvement Service.

Yarmouth, N.S.

A GOOD THING 
RI B IT IN

10 4au Unequalled in covering capacityr-Bo other brand can equal iti record for 
By using this paint Of extreme durability your house is protected

B-H “English’* Paint’s record for surface saving ia the result 
of its guaranteed formula—70% of its base is Brandram'e 
Genuine B.B, Whit;e Lead, the world's standard for almost 
two hundred years, and 30% pure White Zinc.
Paint yourfejnîKr home with B-H “English” Paint and it will 
remain protected.

FOR SALE er
ROBER-reee# FOSttil * SMITH LTD. at. John, N. B 
P. RASE S. SON, LTD. 6L John, N. B.
M. E. A OAR, St John, N. B.

permanence, 
lor years.

5Pi
the variety tor your

ecti
TP
-OO A4er.

K4chaff sod
.t.Ml vNo Longer Necessary. 

Marshall—The bell on your house 
has been out of order for weeks. 1 
should think you would have it repair-

BRANPRAM-HENPEBSON

NONtHiAL HALimr svjomm '----------

*TheTiiitcValue
■ xFLOURed.

WINI Peter—What s the use? Nobodv 
ever rings it these days. OUr friends 
just sit out In their care and honk 
their motor-borne 
the door.
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The finest train service to t 
cific Coast Is aflorded by the

neutaJ Limited” now leaving , 
p. m. daily from Bona.venture £ 
Montreal.

The route of this finely eq 
all steel train to the coast is 
lawa, North Bay, Cochrane, a 
the Transcontinental to Winnlj 
by Grand Trunk Pacific to Sas 
and Edmonton and via Canartl.

finest of scenic routes throng 
Rockies and over the smoothes 
bed.

NaUonal-Grând Trunk

Railways to V'ancouvt

From Maritime Province 
there is connection by Ocean l 
with the Continental Limited 
and by the Maritime Express dt 
cept Sunday. The Maritime a 
In Montreal at 7.40 p. m. affor 
most direct connection, but | 

by the Ocean Limited wil
the advantage of a day spent in 
real. The Maritime arriving a 
at 1.50 p. m. affords connecUoi 
train No. 11 leaving Quebec da 
Cochrane at 5.00 p. m 
makes connection at Cochran* 
the Continental Limited, so it i 
seen there is really a choice < 
distinct routes.

There Is also the through ser 
the Pacific coast by train 1 
Toronto daily at 10.30 p. m. vt 
bury, Port Arthur, Fort WllUai 
Winnipeg. Connection tor this Is 
by the Ocean Limited to Mo 
and the Grand Trunk In term 
Limited to Toronto.

Particulars of those epJondit 
services to the West will be exp 
by all C. N. R. Ticket Agent 
folders and Illustrated matter n 
obtained by application to any 
City Ticket Offices or by writir 
General Passenger Department, 
ton, N. R

Tkh

THROUGH RAIL SER 
TO PACIFIC COAS

Canadian National Railways 
Most Direct Connections With 

Through Trains from Montrt

London, May 13.—«for sever 
past an uamietable. It tangible, 
that there will be an early set 
9t the miners' strike has beer 
where apparent. This feeding 
bably been prompted by the 
itatement of Herbert Smith p 
»! the miners' union, protest! 
the government and owners 
tempted to argue the miners* 
als tor a settlement, and pr 
that if the government or own 
duced a better scheme the 
would -give U ' eerioui conside 

Premier Lloyd George had 
new to tell questioners lu the 
of Commons last evening. H 
ly stated that the governmei 
made certain suggestions, wh 
miners had rejected, and add 
the home secretary, Edwurd 
was in no way responsible 
present petition of the conirty

May Introduce Legislate

The premier further declar 
tho government wae consider 
possibility of Introducing leg: 
which would prohibit the ret 
foreign money intended to be 
to revolutionary propagandi 
movements in the British Islt 

One of yenterday'e developmi 
the decision of the executive 
Association of locomotive Bin 
and Firemen, of which J. Bro 
president, to support mem ben 
ing to handle Imported coal 
though this action wpa taken 
waiting for today’s conference 
transiport workers and nations 
of railway men, the résoluti 
bodying the 4na£ruat 
gineers and flrbhien 
a . only qualified support is pi 
to members Who' may be vie 
as a result of their refusal to 
imported coal.

Railway Strike Ordered.

In Glasgow and the west o 
land the railway extremists h 
c ared for a sectional strike t< 
at midnight tonight, but it is v 
from ceri&ln that other roilpn 
t*anspont workers will make ai 
eral response to this strike ca 

The trouble at Glasgow aros 
the dismissal of railway mei 
refused to handle sea borne c< 
it is reported that the mover: 
ccal is now being carried on 
employment of non-union labo. 
total number of Scotch rallw 
ployees suspended was only th 

Coal mine owners in cc.-«i 
tricte are making ati effort 
open the pits with scratch lab 

The .general labor situation 
Is sufficiently bad was fur.n 

by a strike o 
cal w )'-'<ors ag 

proposed reduction of wages.

>

is rather

i

ravated today 
electri

gr
th ousand

RAILWAYMEN 
Ï TO MO'x NOT

“BLACKLEG”0
•m

Engineer* and Firemen 
Thrown Down th< 

CepoHfcrtUe.

MAYYETBEA
- ÜENERAL SI
? Xa----------

Government May Inti 
Legislation to Keej 
Foreign Money.

)

--- v -

>>-.*
i&ua&nanwMt

Canadien com feed, nominal. Am
erican corn, No. 2 yellow 71, cif bay 
ports. Barley, Ontario malting 66 to 
70 outside., Ontario wheat No. 2, 1.76 
to L69, f.e.b. shipping points, accord- 
ing to freight* ; No. 2 goose wheat, 
nominal. Oatarlo oats. No. 2 whiU 
nominal « to 44. according to frrignt 
outside. Peas, No. 2. 1.30 to 1.36. ac 
cording to freights. Buckwheat, No. 
2, nominal. Rye No. 2. 1.36 to 1.40.

Ontario flour. 90 per cent patents 
$7, bulk seaboard; tR) per cent patent 
nominal. In jute bag» Montreal and 
Toronto. Manitoba flour, track Tor
onto, oaah prices: First patents 10.50 
second patents 10.00

Mill feed, car loads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included: Bran 
per ton. $38; shorts per ton 335; feed 
flour 2.10 to 2.40.

WALL STREET IS 
VERY HEAVY AT 
SESSION’S CLOSE

Damage Reports
Raise Wheat Prices

Liquidation In
Nat. Breweries New Issue $130,000

City of 
Monoton

6%
Dated 1st May, 1921. 
Due 1st May, 1941. 
Price 100 and Interest 

to yield 6 p.c.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED

Sound ProgressTrade Volume in the Pit Not 
Large But Selling Pressure 
Was Very Meagre.

Price Declines at Montreal 
Over Two. Points to 5 4L 
Points.

!
m y

epHE Standard Bank, estab- 
1 lished in 1873, has been 

linked with Canada's progress 
for nearly half a century.

*
Early Advance Was Lost 

When Profit-Taking Sales 
Became Numerous.

V

FiaauveDAMAGE REFORTS
Winnipeg. Maai., May *3.—Immedi

ately alter the opening on reporta of 
damage in the winter wheat Loll in 
the United Staled and report» of frost 
in Western Canada. wheat prices here 
begun to ascend and at fhe peak had 
showed an advance of about 8 cents. 
Trade volume In the pit was not large, 
but selling pressure was vw*r meagre. 

Around the high of 1.80'M for May, 
the market turned very dull and was 
waiting for further crop news. The 
futures closed 6 5-8 to 3-8 cent higher. 
A fair demand existed for the top 
guides on the cash wheat market. 
With the strength in futures, offer
ings were much more liberal *uid pre
miums feti away [rum 2 cents to 3

* •MenV'eui, May 13.—There
National Breweries stock 

trading on the local e*
Bquidauo:. in 
in tcduy s 
Change with a resultant easing in 
price to 54 1-2 and a close of 54 3-4, a 
not loss of 2 1-8 points. Bromptou 

Uxe second most active stock and

With 179 branches throughout the pominion, 
and strong foreign affiliations, efficient and 
comprehensive banking service is provided. 
The conveniéht location of the St. John branch, 
facilitates the transaction of business for mer
chants, farmers, manufacturers, shippers and 
other patrons.

CALL MONEY IS
DOWN ONE-HALF

was firmer regaining a small fraction 
than iU 3-8 drop of yeuiordt*}mure

closed at 36 1-2 Steamship preferred 
strong feature, selling up to 57

Foreign Exchange Strength 
and Add Stability to Gen
eral Market.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

Savannah, May 13--Turpentine 
firm, 59, sales 213: receipts 319, ship
ments 13d, stock 6.701. Rosin firm, 
sales 1,492; receipts 700: shipments, 
406, stock 76,747.

and dosing with a net gain of 2 3-4 
points at 56 Id. The common added 
a point at 26 1-2.

The papers except Bromptou were 
neglected, the Spanish kssues uo-i tig 

Abitibi lost a
Nv York, May 13.—Stock» were ir- 

the outset of today’s sea- 
to strong during the inter - 

period and heavy at the close 
sales virtually wiped 

3 point gains made by vari-

Moncton, St. John, THEregular at 
siun. firm 
mediate i 
wiiii realizing

uning in the trading 
I large fraction at 36% : Uiurontide was 

steady at 92 and Riordon at 23. Way- 
agaunack was unchanged at 7"

Fredericton STANDARD BANKWheat. May 1.79 5-8 bid; 
July 1.4614 bid. Uciober, 1.22 3-4. Oats. 
May 43 1-2. July 41 1-2 asked; October 
not quoted.

Close •out one to
. pv< ala live favorites. 

mo.-.* oils, mv.vrs, leal herb, utill- 
i ,8 and Mtiorjl u! tbo oopulitf iniecel- 

slievlalt:»» xx ero ..ruminent on

Utilities Are Dull. OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE — TORONTO

vE/
were not prominent 

activity and! 
Dominion

The utilities
either in price changes or 
the group was irregular.
Bridge which had been the strong tea 
tare of the past few days sold oft 
11-2 points to s2.

Va-sli prices Wheat, No. 1 North
ern 1.83 3-8; No. 2, Northern 1.805-8; 
No. 3, Northern 1.72 7-8; track Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
1.7p 5-8. Oats, No. 2 cw 44 1-2; No 3, 
> w 40 1-J: exlra No. 1 feed 40%: No.

No 2 toed 35 3-4; track

iineous
the constructive side, while tobaccos. 
Mapping* and eo-me of the traiisprria- 

iteveloped more reactionary ten 
These gained the upper 

Sales amount-

capital, Surplus and Undivided profit*................ $8,980,645.14
Total Resources .........

(

I ......... $94,000,000.00
Peid-a» Capital S 9,700,000 

19.000.000 
230,000,000

Canadian Pacific We offerituunl in the final hourthe active list fur the first 
25 shares

came on 
time in sev eraJ 
changing hands at 129 1-2. a loss ii 
8 1-2 points from the previous last 
»oard lot sale

i■ Provincemonths. 1 fei-J 381* 
4314.

Lower moneyu> 825,000 shares
stronger position of the fed- 

banks and Lie decision of
A BOND FOR $100rates tus 

era! reserve 
me f.tie:al reserve board to vx end ac
ceptante of import and export bills to 
m\ months were among the factors 
wh:ch gave impetus to the market.

Mutual
Growth

CHICAGO

May 13—Close: Wheat. 
May $1.43 1-4; July $1.15 1-2. Corn. 
July 63 1-4; September 65 3-S. Oats, 
July 39 3-4; September 41, Pork. May 
$17.05; July $17.30. Lard, July $9.9*?, 
September $10.22. Ribs. July $10.05; 
September $10.30.

$100 or more invested in a "Canada Permanent" Bond for ONE 
YEAR will earn interest at Five PER CENT, per annum, payable 
half-yearly. A higher rate Is paid on longer term investments, 
terest begins the day the money is received, and the Bond will be 
made to become due on any date the investor desires.

The Bonds are issued in small sums and for short terms to enable 
those of moderate means to obtain a high-grade security yielding a 
fair return and still have their funds available within a reasonable 
time. Small amounts should not be allowed to remain idle when 
they can be employed to such good advantage as by investing them In 
these Bonds.

The Corporation has been issuing these Bonds for nearly half a 
century. They are a first charge against its assets, which amount to 
over $33,000,000.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1855

IofDominion ChicajWeaker features were 
Hass down a point at «'6 Dominion 
Steel down I1* points vo 36 3-4: Lyull 
down three peints to 61; and j'uzar 
down a fraction to 31.

The bond list was less active ami 
inclined to lose ube small gains 

The total sales, listed

In-

1\ Many customers who 
started as small deposi
tors or borrowers in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia are 
now among the country's 
largest concerns.

Per Cent.Call Money at 61 j

1 6
I Bonds I

Duc May, 1936 î§|
1 @ 99'/2
^ to yield 6.05 p.c. Hi 
x Denominations

and renewed %Lai; money opened 
inio next week at 6 12 per vent, as 
compared w iHi llie recent quotation of 

Banks, including in- 
tfnor institutions, were disposed to 
lend mure freely un short time loans 

[and commercial paper 
Asked hension was excited by the question 

additional dividend reductions or 
investme t

of yesterday.
11.446: bonds $221.660.

TORONTO.

s ■ v it per cent. Toronto, Ont., May 13— Manitoba 
wheat. No. I Northern 1.83 5-8; No. 
1.80 5-8: No. 2. 1.72 5-8; No. 4, wheat 
not quoted

Manitoba oats No. 2 cw 44; No. 3 
cw 40*4 ; extra No. 1 feed 4-0% ; No. 1 
feed 38‘-i : No. 2 feed 35 3-4.

Manitoba barley. No. 2 7S5-S; No. 4| 
vw 72 5-S; rejected 613-4: feed 60 3-4. 
All of the above in store Fort William.

MONTREAL SALES tThey have grown with 
the bank, and the bank 
has grown with them. 
The Bank has helped 
them, by sound and care
ful service, to grow, and 
as their business increas
ed so also did that of the 
bank.

Less appre-i McDougall &. Cowans)
Bat

Abiubi
Brazilian L H and P 
Brompton
Canada Car ..................
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement l’fd . 
Canada Cotton
Detroit United .............
Dom Bridge 
Dora Canuevs . . 
Dom Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com.............
Lauren*.ide Paper Co. 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H ana Power. 
Ogilvies
Penman _ Limited .. 
Quebec Hallway 
Riordon
Shaw W and P Co. 
Spanish River Coni. 
üpMU.^h liiV'-r Ptii 
Steel v o Can Com 
Toronto Rails . 
Wayagamack..............

condi-j suspension
tuitions were regarded as mire stable be

cause of the success which attended 
. • latest corporate offerings

Foreign exchange was another sta- 130
X 1| $500, $1,000 I|

^ 'Phone Main 4184. ^
20B

• • - ! biKzing influence rates on l^indon 
land nuts: of the continent bolding at 

'''> or near ..itest high records and In sev- I ;i

I Office 101 Prince Wm.THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAlNew IssueS2VÇ Ural noteworthy hwtances eatabli.-h- 

;*■, iug new maximum This was true of 
ï French 11? gian. Italian and Dutch r * 
jmiltances Mark-- also made sub- 

. .. stant: . iuipix'vemdDt but sterl.ng was 
jbur. ly firm Spanish. Greek mid Scan- 

* din avian bills broke sharply 
I Sirength of Mexicans wa» again a 

26*^ ! feature of tne bond market, and nary 
• of rh<' European flotations made -ir 
tlier response to tiie strength of for
eign ex< iiange. liberty b?cds closed 

M at x.r.abl gains, but nr'st ot .er do 
*4 mestiv issued, including ra.ls « ■? i- 

.1 regular Total saies, par vaiuc were 
,0 $9.6 ••0.000.

ATrustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Moncton

6% BONDS 6%
Price 100 and 

Interest. 
Yielding 6 p.c.

Maturing May 1st, 1941. 
Denominations $500 and 

$1,000.

Orders may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our 
expense.

J. If' Stevenson. 
Manager. St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
liaymarket Square, Mill * 
Paradise Row, North Bnd. 
Vest St. John^and Falrvtile,

IW.F.Mahon & Ox
^ Halifax—St. John.

.......................

•*:v4
s

1.16
y*1-*
:j 23 U

"08

8 i

69 4*

Morninug
Steamiibips Com—-225 at 25)4, 3 75 

a-L 26u., 25 at 25^.
Steamships Pfd—11 at 53%t, 115 at 

54^, 35 .it 55, 125 at 54«$, 10 at 5-f8.;.
Asbestos Com—15 at 61. 20 at 6UVs.
Canada Cement Com—20 at 52^.
Steel Canada Com—55 at 59.
Asbebio^, l’fd—5 at 83.
Dom iron Com—To at 37.
Montreal Power—165 at 85.
Price Bios—10 at 36Va- 
.Detroit United--.- at 84.
Abitibi—160 at 26.
Ogilvie* Pfd -10 at 104.
Lake uf Woods—5 at 138. 
iaiurentide Pulp—275 at 92.
Riordon—5 at 23.
Smelting—4b at 16^, 20 at 17.
Illinois Pfd—5 at 70, 5 at 70Va.
McDonalds—10 at 18’,2.
B C Fish— 15 at 26, 25 at 26%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—360 at 31, 25 

at 30%, 25 at 30%, 25 at 3fi%.
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 41.
Breweries Com—46U at 57. 165 at 

66%. 150 at 6616. 50 at 55^. 75 at 54-1
50 at 55%, 75 at 5vt8, 25 at 65%,]^ y çenjj.aj 71 7»^ 71

P^yS:^h ’** 72,4 V3t4l
BromptOB-tô at ^5 a, cZ. 77% .................................

60 al kzl, .5 at 54* Republic Stl Ctia, til
Dom Bridge—111 at S.i st Paul ..............27% $Sti 3614

LU—^ at”6- South Paeilic. 7ÙV4 77% 7titj, r:
1M7 victory 06.70. llrombarr'' «« M

1923 v!L^ïï 98% Vn Pac Com -Ll9^- 120^ 1J!#* 119^i

îS%S"$: g!5SSff:iS8 ?4..
^1924 Victory Loan 94.90, 85.12. u S Rub Com. 74 74% 73% 73%

Afternoon Willys Ovl'd . 8% 8% 8% % 8%
West Electric 4$*4 48 % 48% 48%

Steamships Com—35 at 26%. sterling
Steamships Pfd—60 at v6fc, 45 at

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDougall & Cowans)

Open High Low Close1 
Am Loco . ... 87% 89 87% 87%
Am Smelt ... 42% 43% 4H% 43 
Anaconda . . 42 Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 

our complete stock and Warehouses in 
Montreal We have established 

ourselves at

42% 41% 42%
Am Tele . . 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Atchison ... . 82% ....

. 30% 30% 30% 30% 
76 76%

Am Can
Am Wool .... 76% 78
Beth Steel .. 61% 61% 60 60
Balt and O C 39 40% 38% 40
Baldwin Loco 89% 90 88% 85%
Ches and O . 62 62% 61% 62%
Crucible Stl .. 77% 80 76% ,8%
tan Pacific .114% 115% 114% 114*, 
Cent Loath .. 39% 41% 39% 40%
Chandler .... 71% 72% 68 68
Erie Com ... 13% .................................
Gen Motors .. 12% 13% 12% ;3
Gt North Pfd. 7v% 71% 70% 71
Gooder Rub . 37% 37% 37-* 37%
Inter Paper . 66 69 66 67%
Mex Petrol ..148 143% 145% 146%
NY N Hand H 18% 18% 18% 18%

/EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
James MacMurray,

Managing Director. 295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.73% 71% 72%

59 59%

81% 77% 78%
37% 38

Paul F. Blanche!
82% 82%

Chartered Account—!
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Sc John —d Rnriwtf$99% .... and are prepared to fill orders from New Brùnswick 

from our Ottawa establishment

i.
57.

Canada Cem Com—10 at 52%.
Steel Canada Com—75 at 66%.
Shawlnigan------ 10 at 108.
Abitibi—125 at 36, 25 at 36%.
Bell Telephone——1 at 106%. 
Laurentide Pulp—6 at 92.
Smelting—80 at 16%.
Riordon—26 at 23%, 5 at 23. 
Wayagamack—60 at 70.
B C Ftoh—10 at 38.
Quebec Railway—15 at 26, 10 at 

; 26%, 85 at 26%.
Winnipeg Electric—15 at 40. 
Breweries Com—76 at 55%, 80 at 

66%, 25 at 56%. 60 at 65, 156 at 64%, 
18 at 55%, 50 at 64%, 50 St 64%, 76 
At 64%. 60 at 55%.

Brâmptcn—50 at 36%, 50 at 36%, 26 
at 36%.

Lyafcl—50 at 61.
Data Bridge—20 at 83.

V
f

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.
.

wm. E, McIntyre, limitedX

HEADS LOANS ASSOCIATION 
WliriOO* M17 13—W. B. Loo* at ,295 Queen Street, OttawaToronto ne» today ejected preeldeet 

at the Canadien Mortgage Loans Ae- 
eocletton in eonrenalon here. Other 
offloere eieoted were: J. B. McKee- 

Tomato. Sint Tire president ahd 
3. a Bretflcenridge, of Toronto, ser, 
•end line»reek!eat. Criticism at some 

and manWSal methods of

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Auto mo bals, etc.

j

4
'Phase as ter rates or to hare our: tatire call on res.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD..
I. Bojat Beat flatwise.

hy Dr. Horace D. Brittain of

. ÉfSÈ)-
..•La.

»

6

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Slock Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, SL John, N. Bo
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Résulta accomplished by

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
MONTHLY DEPOSITS OF

et •a •e •10
1 year - 12.20 ease in.ee 

- 24.76 «6.82 12S.ee 247.60 
• years - 87.70 78.41 144X2 877.04
• y

THERE IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OP .

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA TENDERS WANTED

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
undersigned and marked on th 
Fide "Tender for the Repeirini 
Remodelling of the Court House 
be received up to and including 
NESDAY, May 26, 1921, for 11 
pairing at nod remodelling at 
Court House in the Town of 
mouth. Nova Scotia. Those t 
ing ere anted to prepare and ■ 
plane and specifications for the 

Not bound to accept the knr
UadV; JeCH: BLübCKAD

>
any

Municipal
Yarmouth. N. S„ May 9, 1S2L

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTIONW

E
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jt the pominion, 
is, efficient and 
ice is provided.
St. John branch, 

business for mer- 
rs, shipper* and

i

i

> BANK
>A

ORONTO i
.............. $8,980,646.14

. . . $94,000,000.00

?
$100

mènent” Bond for ONE 
VT. per annum, payable 
ir term investments, 
ed, and the Bond will be 
Btor desires.
i for short terms to enable 
rade security yielding a 
Able within a reasonable 
•ed to remain idle when 
ge as by investing them in

In

onda for nearly half a 
ts assets, which amount to

Corporation
i Street, Saint John, N. B.
55

COWANS
Exchange.
, SL John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax,
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c.
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Exchanges.
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RABLWSY1EN 
NOT TO MOVE 

“BLACKLEG” COAL

MARINE NEWS F

,_.".yju.i.ii)u|1 u. op

mrnmmsmmmm
URPRISEl 

y 1vaiff SOAP

X First Quarter 
Full Moon . . 
Uut Quarter

?:
1 ■

jjlAUTOS (USED CARS)
MEW BRUNSWICK ANTO EXCHANGE, 

17S Marsh Read—lii«h-Urade, < 
teed Lines ot Used Cara All 
and Medela A**nU Uriecoe Au tea 
Repairs, Aoo—mlae, etc. m. 4078. Rea 
M. 878-1L

d i 
* * * t rià

^ MokesEngineers and Firemen Have 
Thrown Down the 
' Cage df Battle.

,<8--------------
MAYYEfBPA

-GENERAL STRIKE 
. $ ----- ----------

Government May Introduce 
Legislation to Keep Out 
Foreign Money.

Furness Line "
ri V

liée * ï f I SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.

Manchester Line
From Mooehoeter

WÂ "■ g -
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

DR. a ARTHUR WEtiTtiOP, Health 
Ray Institute, 8 Coburg tit, tipinal Ad
justments which will move the —iiitt

w Mm atMot, Aaw a as sJ I
10.63 nal
liai 1Ï.W

Mou. . 1.63 7.17: 018 TOO lUi 1X07

To Manchester 
via U. 8. Porte 

.A steamer about 
June 15

Bat.::-$K6SlS« of DIMM» 1C 4137.Son Western Assurance Co.Août Msr so MARfUAOB LICENSES 
KAJUUAtUD LlCBUBBti »t WM-

soo's, lisle BL There is more real Soap value in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in «my other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

Fire—Marin 
Riot—Strik

Automobile 
Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. B.

) Arrived Friday.

88. Manchester Importer, Manches
OIL, COMPANY

HRVKNOR SUPPLY Co., 14 North 
Wharf. Abeolut# High-grade Lubricat
ing OU lor Austen sud Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Usera SaUetacUon si 
Leas Cost. Call or Write tor full Par
ticulars. M. 4017 .

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lln«a.Let*

FURNESS, WITHY A (X)., 
LIMITED

Warnocfc, Ch&noe Harbor; gas ach 
King Daniel, 29, Milton. Westport

Cleared Friday.
Coastwise—Sir Ehnpresa, 612, Mc

Donald. Digtoy; gae uch King Daniel, 
29, Milton* AapapoMa Royal.

To Load Potatoes.
The steamer Daneholm to due here 

next week to load potatoes for Ha
vana. Furneae, Withy & Company 
are the local agents.

Chaleur Sails Today.
The JI.M.8.P. ChaJear will sail 

from here this morning for thé West 
Indies via Halifax William Thomson 
& Company are the local agents.

To Load Deals,
Barque Port Calldownn was brought 

in from the Island Friday afternoon 
She to at No. 4 berth where she will 
loud deals tor the United Kingdom 
J. T Knight A Co, agents.

London, May 13.—tFor several days 
past an unmtotaible. If tangible, feeding 
that there will be an early settlement 
»f the miners' strike has been every
where apparent. This feeding has pro
bably been prompted by the vogue 
statement of Herbert Smith president 
»! the minere’ union, protesting that 
the government and owners had at
tempted to argue the miners' propos
ais tor a settlement, and promising 
that if the government or owners pro
duced a. better scheme the miners 
would :g!ve U eerlouk consideration..

Premier Lloyd George had nothing 
new to tell questioners in the House 
ot Commons last evening. He mere
ly stated that the government had 
made certain suggestions, which the 
miners had rejected, and added that 
the home secretary, Edwurd Shortt, 
was in no way responsible for the 
present potiticn of the controversy.

May Introduce Legislation.

The premier further declared that 
tho government wae considering the 
possibility of Introducing legislation, 
which would prohibit the receipt ot 
foreign money intended to be devoted 
to revolutionary propaganda and 
movements in the British Isles.

One of yenterday'e development was 
the decision of the executive of the 
Association of locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen, ot which J. Bromley is 
president, to support members refus
ing to handle imported coal, 
though this action wpa taken without 
waiting for today’s conference of the 
transiport workers and national union 
of railway men, the resolution »m- 
bodying the 4ns^ruot 
gineers and flr&hien 
a . only qualified support is promised 
to members Who" may be victimized 
as a result of their refusal to handle 
imported coal.

Royal Bank Building, — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And AU titring InsuuiiibuLa 1.114 Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 41 Sydney Street.

Tel. Main 2616, SL John, N. B.
Tbt Si. cmr S**P Mfo. CkDm't Accept Sukuituui

Offers the Security of the Largest 
ana Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all deaeriptioLd and in ah 

niuciune paru, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose, All work guaranieed. 

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
27-31 Paradise Row.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING•Provincial Agenumetals. Auto and

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

General Change of Tune ROYAL HOTEL 

i^ng Street
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1eL 

Daily except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

Phone M. 3628
MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTED

departures—
No. 101 at 6.05 AM—Local express 

lor McAdam, connecting 
tor Fredericton, and North 
and South of McAdam.

No. 115 at 9.20 AM—From West 
St. John tor SL Stephen.

No. 15 at 3.45 PM-^Montreal Ex
press, making Branch 
Line connections.

No. 105 at 4.10 PM—Local Fred
ericton Express.

No. 103 at 5.45 PM—Express for 
Boston.

No. 39 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex 
press (dally) connecting 
week day» tor Frederic- 
ton.

NOTE)—Service covering suburban 
schedules 
press notices elsewhere.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C. St. John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
MARINE ENGINEERS, CHIEFS,

First, Second and Third Assistants, 
Coastwise and Foreign Going Ships, 
U. S. Licenses. Your transportation 
will be refunded if you qualify. Per
manent positions guaranteed. Nation
al Labor Agency, lvS Friend St., Bos
ton, Mass.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
The Symmes Arlington Hospital, Ar

lington, Mass. LI mi Le<l number of stu
dents needed for next term. Applicants 
must be irom 18 to 35 years or age, ot 
good health, and must have the e^ulve- 
tpnt vl a tuyli school education. Course, 
3 years, Medical, Surgical and Obstetrics. 
Salary 410 per month after two months' 
prouatiuiL Beautiful new Home for 
Nurses, tor application blanks, address 
Miss Nora A. Brown. Supt., at HoapltaL

Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phones M. 61 and M. 655

VICTORIA HOTEL

t Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SeVoUn Hotel Co. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Northern at N Y.
The echooner Emily F. Northern 

arrived at New York, Thursday, with 
a cargo of laths. She had a last pan 
sage of five days. Nagle A Wigmore 
are local agents.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
3290, later $300; no reduction. Kail 
way, care Standard.

Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main (upstairs). Tel. II. 3113-11.

WANTED — a General Servant, 
wheire another maid is kept; country 
house, with city conveniences. Good 
cook and bread maker, 
good wages and comfortably honrë^ 
"K.” P. U. Grand Pre, N. S. '

Seller Away Today
The steamor Canadian Sailor, 

loading a full cargo of 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery wharf is 
exjpetited to sail today for the United 

^ Kingdom.

FOR SALE
Referencestidgar at the FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountains. 

Apply 88 Prince William street.outlined in
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Mrs. A. H. Likely, is Elliott 
Row.

ARRIVALS—
40 at 6.15 AM—Express from 

x- Montreal. (Daily.)
No- 106 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, viz 7.60, 
until May 22nd.

11.45 AM—Express
from Boston.

NO. 16 at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex- 
press.

No. 113 at 2.30 PM-At West SL 
,a. John from St- Stephen. 

No. 102 at 9.30 PM—Local from

All Uncalled tor Suits and Over
coats from our 30 brancues tnrougn- 
uui Canada will be sold at *14.UU each, 
odd trousers $3.95. in many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 tneir actual 
value. iVlerchauts buy inese goods lor 
re-suie to their customers. Y\ ise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at zs Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH tit SCOTCH WOOLEN

Importer l^ere.
The steamer Manchester Importer 

which arrived in port Thursday night 
docked Friday morning at McLeods 
wharf and Is taktô*Aâa */cargo foi 
Manchester, whence slid will go via 
the United States. Furness, With} 
& Company are'the local agents. 

Repairing Schooner.
Tern .gebpoper- Minae . Eneperor, 

Railway Strike Ordered. owned at ^Fort Geytille, Js-Lrodergo
ing axleesfire repair* 4here; : So- deck 

In Glasgow and the west of Sc i- plankin# to to be replaced kfid work 
land the railway extremists have de is now toeing carried out removing 
c ared for a sectional strike to beg n bulwark»,,and- down as tai
at midnight tonight, but tt is very far. as har totoe. Re-tomtog to the sea 
from ceri&ln that other railway and fariéè-tonn for tjbe repair* underway 
t-ansport workers will make ahv gen ,
eral response to tikis strike ca‘C - «“iifling fiehooner.

The trouble at Glasgow ar^^e from Wortt has comniemced at Port Gre- 
the dismissal of railway men, who ville on a three-masted schooner to 
refused to handle sea borne coal, but register about 240 tons She is being 
it is reported that the moverreni 01 built to enter the coal carrying trade, 
ccal Is now being carried on by the Local people hare gone Into the un
employment of non-union labor. The dcrntalting an ehares. Charters are 
total number of Scotch railway era assured carrying coal from the Do 
pioyees suspended was only tb:rty minion Goal Oompamy piers at Parrs 

Coal mine owners in çe.-ulu dis- boro, Wd„it the veeeal le oomplet«i 
tncM are making an effort to re- within the estimated cost, at least 
open the pits with scratch labor. one additional schooner

LaT' sltu,,,ll<>n wb!ch ‘TPO wU1 be huit f” the seme trade 
Is sumclenUy bad wae rur.u-r ag- Arthur Aden, ot Port OreviUe. le 
ravated today by a strike of eight superintending oonetrnctlon and Her 

at ideal w.-ror, against a bert PetUï prepnred the monldn.
Sid, stmr Chaudière, West Indies.

No. W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

George H. Holder.1 
C. A

LEE & HOLDER,
WANTED.ions to the en- 

is rather feeble, Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 

Booms 19, 20, 21, P. u. Box 723 
Telephone, Sack ville, 1212.

Desigma and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.No. 104 at

WANTED—Live wires. Best can
vassing proposition in years. Repre
sentatives wanted in every tewn. 
Write P. F. Towniey, Box il09, bt. 
John, N. B.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

123 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

CO.
PATENTS

GOODS FOR SALEFEATHERS TON ILi L" u tl & CO.
The old estSbllsAec firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head utbee, Royal Hao) 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Office# uiruughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

McAdam with 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agt.

SALESMEN WANTED
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH l Do your

women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of y a 
be sold at low as $-.75

w. F. O'CONNOR, K. C SALESMAN A Self-respecting
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find

reguiar price in ,„M. ^ j ^ “

5 ! èJîzHBand also take earn u, thy children s, ,:1aiv a w. poitoon with a 
needs. Call at our store address, 2b|growinK concern 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH & SCOTCH : ^uui(i bP
WOOLEN CO.

OTTAWA rds that w A

Legal Cojnsel

Piactice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled operators. 

ORDERS PRUAL'TLY FILLED where industry 
rewarded with far above 

average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
flvor, ltii Prince William street.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Pnones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

the McMillan press
38 Prince Wm. street. 'Phvne M. 27,1).of similar

When the houselly is unusually 
troublesome predict an early shower.

When the owls seek shelter in the 
barn rain is almost certain to TTli 
within a few hours.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating

Engineer

No. 14 Churcn Street

gr
th ousand elec 
proposed reduction of wages.

Dominion Express Money Orders tor 
live dollars costs three coni*.

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
TO PACIFIC COAST

' AT MONTREAL
Port of Montreal, May 13—Arvd, 

slmrs Rubetto, Rotterdam; Hindustan. 
Trieste; Skegness, Ahtwerp; Ayle- 
stone, Portsmouth.

Sid. stmrs Scandinavian, Antwerp; 
Hermes, Bi&enbead.

No colliers'out or In.

Canadian National Railways Offer 
Most Direct Connections With Fast 

Through Trains from Montreal. Signs, Extension Ladders 
and ircsties

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON W(fThe finest train service to the Pa
cific Coast is afforded by the Cana-

'oominioh BITUMINOUS
•STEAM

0AS COALS

General Sales Office' J
MONTREAL

HOUSE AND : IGN PAINTERS
79 Brussels SL

National-Grând Trunk “ConLf- 
nental Limited'’ now leaving at 9jl>U 
p. m. daily from Bona venture Station, 
Montreal.

SPRUKMU
'Phone Main 697./ «

ST. JU.1N N. B.A
II* STaJAMBS ot.The route ot this finely equipped 

all steel train to the coast is via Ot
tawa, North Bay, Cochrane, and via 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg and 
by Grand Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon 
and Edmonton and via Canadian Na-

NOTICE TO MARINERS BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large a sorunent which 

we aro offering at ^iiuderate prices.

R. P. & W. F. 81 AHR, LIMITED.

Notice Is hereby give® that the 
Sambro Lightship is removed from 
position, and an automatic gas and 
whistling booy painted black replaces 
her.s .

SPRING PRICES
H. HORTON & SON, LTD. ForRailways to Vancouver—the 

finest of scenic routes through the 
Rockies and over the smoothest road
bed.

9 and 11 Mar^t ; Square, 
’Phune Laui 448, HARD COAL

C. H. HARVEY1, 
Agent, Mariné Department

From Maritgmo Province pointa 
there is connection by Ocean Limited 
with the Continental Limited dally, 
and by the Maritime Express dally ex
cept Sunday. The Maritime arriving 
In Montreal aX. 7.40 p. m. ufforda the 
most direct connection, but passen- 

by the Ocean Limited will have

We have a large stock of 
the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.

ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

E. a STEPHENSON 6c CO.,
ST. JOHN, X. B,

the advantage of a day spent in Mont
real. The Maritime arriving at Levis 
at 1.50 p. m. affords connection with 
train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily for 
Cochrane at 5.00 p. in 
makes connection at Cochrane with 
the Continental Limited, so it will be 
seen there is really a choice of two 
distinct routes.

There is also the through service to 
the Pacific coast by train leaving 
Toronto dally at 10.30 p. m. via Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Fort WllUam and 
Winnipeg. Connection tor thia is made 
by the Ocean Limited to Montreal, 
and the Grand Trunk Intefnational 
Limited to Toronto.

Particulara of thoee splendid rati 
services to tho West will be explained 
by all C. N. R. Ticket Agents, and 
folders and illustrated matter may be 
obtained by application to any of the 
City Ticket Offices or by writing the 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, N. II

R. P, & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

FARM MACHINERYThis train SUMMER SAILINGS,
WONT REAMS LASCOW. -

May 27, July 2, Aug: 6...Saturnia 
June 11, Joly K, Aug. 20 Cassandra STEAM BOILERSOLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE and BBBQ. 
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 27U Union Street 
Get our prices and a rms before 

buying eibew here
1 N. Y.-GLAStiOW (via Movll|«) 

May 31, June IS, July 16, ..Columbia 
June 1. July 2, July Se,..Cameronia
.une 26, Aug. 26......... ......... ...Algeria

NEW YORK4JVERPOOL 
May 14.. ..........VjsetelsMay 17. Jm>« IS. July 1£ ...OSriâaï 
June It July 2, July 30

We offer “Matheson” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;

NEW
POYAS St CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48" dia., 16 -0 ' long, 12Ô 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44" dia., 16’-0" 126 pounds,

3.—Verticals. 20 H. P„ 36" dia
meter, 100” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season, 72" dia^ S’-0" 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

- Canon ia
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ....Albania
Sept 8, Oct 1.......................... Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

Intematienal Line.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Tbone M. 2865-11.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
S. 8. P. E. Island will, after May 1st make two round tripe daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead of at L40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halitax and Moncton with Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Trjiin, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.36 pan. inste.ad of 12.16 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETw£eN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at L00 p. m. making ail local 
Intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, wJl leave MohÔlun at 4.45 » m arrSvln* 
in SL John at 8.0u p. m. 8

NEk/wRIQ CHERBOURG^*«QVTri

AMRTOM Resumption of Freight and Passer»-
(May St, June 15, July 6....Aquftania 9«r Service Between St. John and 
June 9, Joty 14, Aug. Iff...Mauretania Boston, Commencing May 25.
J°N? V, F-LY*,* CHER, "hamÏuh.j*1* Steamahle "Gorernor Dlngley" wm 
June ». f*yJi. AM 30 ■ ®«- **“ ««nr Wednesday at
VIGO, eiRltALTAR, PATRAS DU 8 i m ’ 1118 every 8atarda3r u 6 P ™

BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUMe' lAtlantlc Ume).
Mar 17...........................................Calabria The WedDee<*ay trips are via East-
•June 4 .................................... Pannonift port and Lubec* 4ue Boston u a-m-

x From New York. •GuUs at Cor The Saturda>' 8,0 to Boston
unua instead ot Vise, also eaU. at a‘ 2 ,JÎ, AUTO INSURANCE

Fare $10A) SUterooma $3 up , „ „ ,,
Direct coneectioa at Boston with . wefi"

■anararauutnuR 1 a. c. curRie, A«*>t. Cbes. A MacDonald & Son.
SL John» N. B. Provincial Agents. 'Phone lSSA^

Now to the time to clean up and 
paint up. We can supply you with 
everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN 
General Hardware

used one 
high, 135

TENDERS WANTED

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out- 
aide "Tender for the Repairing and 
Remodelling of the Court House," will 
be received up to and including WED
NESDAY, May 26, 1921, for the re- 
pairing of and remodelling 

V Count House in the Town of Tar- 
mouth. Nova Scotia. Those tender- 

F Ing are asked to prepare and aubmtt 
plana and specifications tor the 

Not bound to accept the lowest or
“"“"Sr - Iifcr -

Municipal Clerk.
Yarmouth, N. 8„ May 9,U2L

L MATHESON A CO., LTD-, 
Boilermakers331 Main SL Phone M. 898. Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,

at the

CATARRH
ef the

BLADDER
Other Trains Unchanged.

NOTE:—After May 21st Suburb&r trains will run one hour —~n 
account of daylight time.

IV

any tot
£2TÏr@! FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT «TV TICKET 

OFFICE, 48 KINQ ST.ST. JOHN, N.S.
Î ■?. irlUM

Halifax Import Co.
HAUFAX

A Large Stock at Charlottetown 
of Alt Standard Brands

Expressage Light. Service 
Exceptionally Prompt.

□
Address all communications to Halifax oSice.

Have Dinner it the
La Tour Hotel
King Square gflc.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

Business Cards

TRANS 
CANADA 

LIMITED

iI

QUICKEST TIME ACROSS 
THE CONTINENT

The T rans-Canada Lim
ited, the fastest train 
between Eastern and 
Western Canada and the 
Pacific Coast, reaches Fort 
William in 30 hours, 
Winnipeg in 12. Regina in 
53, Calgary in 67, and 
Vancouver in 92 hours.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) 
at 5.00 p.m. daily; Toronto at 
9-00 p.m. daily.

A Train de Luxe—Every
thing Canadian Pacific 

Standard

Limited to Sleeping-Car 
Passengers only

(Yecept perler-car passengers 
between Montreal and Ottawa)

FIRSTTTRAIN MAY22nd

For sleeping ear accent modi 
apply to any agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

:

Canadian National Railuiaijs

C U N A R O
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

dominion
COALGC PANY
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Vickers’ Machine Flag Pole Painter Ignored Minto Mines 
Guns In Action Falls To His Death In Ordering Coal

7

THE WEATHER '
%
N
%Toronto, Ma/ 13.—Preeaure^-X 

is higheet tonight In the West- \ 
era Province* and lowest over % 
the Lake region. Showers %
have been general over On- % 
twrJo and hi Western Quebec. % 

% In the Western Provinces the % 
V weather has been fair and coal. %

63 S 
66 % 
66 % 
50 S 
50 \

34 - 46 %
44 % 
46 S
45 % 
36 S 
44 % 
72, %
64 % 
62 % 
64 %
72 %
68 %

Halyard* on No. I Fite Staline 
Pole Parted and George M. 
Pope i* Dashed to SidewalkI Citizens Will Have Chance to 

Witness Great Treat To-
C* N. R. Passes up New Bruns

wick Industry in Placing 
Orders for 1921 Fuel.V day.

Oeo. M. Pope, the fiag-peie paint- John Henderson, of the Wilton Hen- 
er, of 115 Queen street, received fatal demon Coal Co., operating at Minto, 
injuries whea the halyards support-] waa in the elty yesterday In the In- 
ing a bos’un’s chair to was using 
broke, and he fell thirty-five feet from 
the. pole to No. 1 Are station, CThar- 
lotte street to me pavement below.
The accident occurred about twenty 
minutes to three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon.

Lite was praotlcally extinct when 
bystanders reached the man’s side, 
hut Dr. J.-B. Bentley and the ambu-

This afternoon. No. 1 Company ofSt John ..
Dawson.................
Vancouver ., .. I

% Oalgary.................
\ Edmonton..............

f % Bdttleford .. .. 
t N lYlnoe Albert .. .. 30
■ \ Medicine Hat .. .. 36

% Saskatoon..
% Winnipeg.. .
% Port Arthur 
% London .. ..

I . % Toronto .. .
% Ottawa .. ..
% Montreal ..
% Quebec .. ..
\ Halifax..

t
38 7tli Machine Gun Brigade, command-80 Leg Officer Bert Smith, will have two 

.303 Vickers Machine Gun» in action 
at the Rifle Range near tbt Sham
rock Grounds. The remark was made 
by a returned soldier that during his 
i.-teen months in trance he never 
saw a machine gun in action, so a real 
treat a walls those who go to the Rifle 
Range on Saturday afternoon. Major 
Ronald MoAvlty. second In command 
of the Brigade, has made arrange
ments for explanation to visitors.
No. 1 Company of 7 th Machine Gun 
Commanding Officer Bert Smith, will 
have two .g-03 Vickers Machine Guns 
in action at the Rifle Range near the 
Shamrock Grounds. The remark wm 
made by u Return 
ing hid fifteen months in France he 
never saw a Machine Gun in action, so 
a real treat awaits those who go to 
the Rifle 1 tirage on Saturday after
noon. Major Ronald JloAvity, seoud 
in com mai: (1 of the Brigade, has made 
arrangements tor explanation to viei

lli
tereaia of the company's mines, Mr. 
Henderson 
be done in bringing some Influence 
to bear upon the management of the 
Canadian Government railroads fbr the 
consideration of the Minto fields in 
placing their orders tor coal.

Sydney Mines Favored

28 here to see what could

81
28
34

.. 53
48
50 While In tl\e city he learned that 

orders for 600,000 tons had been plac
ed with the Sydney Coal operators, 
end he thlinks New Brunswick opera
tors should have some show. He said 
the argument was used that Sydney 
must have orders tor C. N. R. coal 
in order to keep the mines going that 
employment might be had for the un
employed. The same argument can 
be employed with equal force in the 
minto fields, he says-

He learns that the Sydney mines 
axereceiving $5.50 a ton at Sydney, 
and the orders were placed without 
making tenders for the vast supply 
required.

From a geographical standpoint .he 
declares Minto is ideally located for 
the distribution of coal over the C. N. 
R. line to New Brunswick coaling 
places along the company's line. At 
the Devon coaling station, twenty 
miles from Minto, coal is now hauled 
a distance of 400 miles from Sydney, 
right past the 
station consiimes 30,000 tons yeafiy. 
If Minto could have this little l#t, it 
would be of some assistance, he said.

56 lance were summoned and Pope was
44 rushed to the hospital Deal/, came 

Just as he was being 
cause was diagnosed 
skull.

. . .38 admitted. The 
as à fractured% Forecast

% Maritime—Fresh southerly % 
\ to southwesterly winds, cloudy % 
V and àhowery.
V, Northern New England — % 
fV Showers Saturday: Sunday % 
% partly cloudy, cooler in inter % 
% tor; fresh south and southwest S 
% winds.

Second Day at Wort
Yesterday was the second day Pope 

had been working on the pole. The 
day before he raised himself to its 
top and removed the ball, which he 
gilded end replaced yesterday morn
ing. He then began painting the pole 
and had painted over twenty feet of 
It and was but some elx or eight feet 
froth the fire station root when the 
rope broke and he was #:unged to the 
pavement below.

Solder that dur-%

ISiviY-W
%

% %

Signal Cor pa

Major ,Ulan Leavit, M. C„ officer 
commanding No. 6 Company Signal 
Corps has made arrangements to give 
tin* people of St. John another treat. 
K is his intention to instai a telephone 
on the ltd lie Range, where bulletins 
Rhing explanation of ail that is tak
ing plaoe will be issued, and also to 
lay a telephone line in ‘‘hurry up” 
style—showing Hie manner in which 
ihts work was carried on in the tor- 
w.irJ area during the recent war— 
nom the Rifle Range to the Western 
t niion Corner at foot of King Street, 
and bu ’.elins will be issued here in 
full explanation of what is taking 
place on the Range, so that those un 
able to visit the Range and see the 
Machine Guns at work will have a 
chance of having the proceedings ex
plained to them

iy kinds of Jap-a-Iae to produce a variety of eel-There are
ore and effects.

JAP-A-LAC Is easy to mm, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
and WEAR to now surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about the 
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces.

[ AROUND THE CITY J
Weak HalyardsThe Rev. R_ P McKira s Bible class 

will meet this afternoon in the Y. M. 
C. A. at 4 p.m., as usual.

In painting the pole he made use 
of a bosWn chair, which was attaett- 
ed to the halyards of the pole. Tile 
halyards were made of light eve- 
eights of an inch rope and had been 
in use for over a year and were quite 
weather-beaten. They proved tbptl- 
ly unequal to the strain maced upon 
them. A great deal of surprise has 
been expressed that Pope should have 
entrusted his life to them, especially 
in view of the fact that he was using 
a new rope of the same slxe to hoist 
his paint can.

Charles Conway, driver of the motor 
engine, was seated in the doorway of 
the station when Pope fell in front 
of him on the sidewalk. It is thought

SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANTFREE ROSES
We will give to each lady custom

er with a 60c. purchase, a ros 
perlai Pharmacy.

H
! GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.nto coal fields. This

fStneteon 1 ItflZfWl Jta.25 Germain St.
"

FARM SOLD Coal SuitableThe Thomas Mulheren farm, Le- 
.preàu, was sold at auction by F. L. 
Potts yesterday and was purchased by 
Oscar Hanson. Fairville, for $550.

Commenting on the report that tbo 
coal was not suitable for locomotive 
steaming purposes, he said that was 
without any truth. He cited the fact 
that the C. P. R. was using 50,000 
tons a year, had been for ten years, 
distributing it over their branch lines 
in New Brunswick and using it on 

that when the halyards broke the uu-1 their fast freights nn*i express trains 
fortunate man struck on the edge of 
the roof and bonnded out, as the body 
fell near the outer edge of the side
walk.

Saturday 10 p. m.
BAND OFFERS SERVICES

The St 'Mary's Band, through Col. 
Harrison, of the Artillery, has offer
ed its service for the church parade 
Cr the crew of H.M.S. Valerian
Sunday

Stores Open 6.30 a. mu Close 5.55 p. m.

k
Telephone Line.

The telephone to to bo Jaiii from the 
Rifle Range to Du/fcrln. School, down 
Main, Mill, and Dock Streets to Mar
ket Square, under command of Cap
tain Cyril H. MacDonald, AI.M., and 
will prove to be one of the most in
teresting events seen in the City for 

The men who will lay 
ihia Wn« a™ «U young fellows who 
have been in training during the Win
ter only, and some allowance wiH have 
to be made by spectators as this is 
the first time they will have had 
ins:notion in telephoning in the 
ner employed in active service.

Courses In Training.

The ccmrees included in the train
ing of the Signal Corps included flag- 
wagging. and other visual signalling 
which is the first part of the course, 
and later on they take up telephoning, 
telegraphy, wireless telegraphy, horse
manship, rifle and pistol shooting, 
ma,p reading and physical training. 
This work will prove most -interesting 
and enough officers will be present to 
explain the work and training and all 
technicalities of the signal instruc
tion to all interested.

between McAdam and St. John.
The Canadian Pacific, ue saTd. was 

not employing a fuel for steaming pur
poses if it is not to their advantage 
to do so.

Mr. Henderson ; expressed iho Opin
ion that if there were representatives 
at Ottawa looking after New Bruns
wick interests, something could be 
done to help the Minto fields. Nova 
Scotia representatives, he said, fought 
tor Sydney mines and kept lighting 
until Lheÿ won. i

He Interviewed politicians while 
here to see if he .could stir up sOme 
influences to the aid of Minto's tn-

FREE SEEDS
A 10c. package of flower or garden 

seeds will be given to every boy or 
girt making a purchase of a 15c. pack
age of Butter-Kist Pop Corn at our 
fountain on Saturday. Imperial Phar
macy, 14 King Square.

Clearance Prices of Men’s ^ 
and Boys’ Top-Coats

Leaves Wife and Children
He attracted considerable attention 

recently while engaged In painting the 
poles on some of the city’s loftiest 
buildings on Prince William and King 
streets.

The unfortunate man was but fWen- 
ty-nine years of age, and is survived 
by his wife and four young children. 
He also leaves to mourn one sister, 
Mrs. T5. J. Pratt, of 35 Spring street, 
this city, and two brothers, James, 
residing in Halifax, and Thoffi&s, of 
Bridgetown. Conn.

Coroner H. A. Porter viewed the re
mains and announced last evening 
that an inquest would be hèld.

some ti'me.

WERE SOON 8AUGHT
Two boys who escaped from the 

Boys’ Industrial Home Thursday even
ing were captured on Wentworth St. 
yesterday morning by Sergeant De 
tactive Power, and taken to the Home 
in tile afternoon.

You ought to get down early to look them 
spring and summer styles and patterns and offer you the biggest value of 
the season.

4They are alldustry and one of the province’s rev-, 
enue-getters.

over.
•J

ELECTRIC MEN REPLY.
K is understood that the reply of 

the Local Union of Street Railway and 
Electric Employees to the letter ad- 
dreased to them by the N. B. Power 
Company was forwarded to the Gener
al Manager erf the Company last night.

Remembered By Her 
Choir Associates Every Man Should Have a 

Light Weight Top-Coat
Arbor Day In

City Schools Main St. Baptist Choir Make 
Presentation to One Soon 
to be Wedded.

TO START JUNE 1.
Steel work on the new C. P. R. 

bridge at the Falls will start June 1, 
itwas stated yesterday. The ip- 
.proach girders are complete and the 
cantilever spans will soon be ready 
The steel will be shipped 
Ties and other material 
the ground.

Celebration Carried Out With 
Appropriate Exercises — 
Talks on the Subject.

With such values before them, men are not 
going to put off buying the needed Topcoat. Here 
are Slips-ons and Chesterfields, finely tailored and 
made of service-giving fabrics in the most desir
able colors and patterns. In order to effect a quick 
clearance these have been marked at four 
outstanding bargain prices.

There was a very pleasant and in
teresting occasion at the home of W. 
H. White, Douglas Avenue, last ever.- 

_. . , n , . a. ing when the choir of the Mam street
The Arbor Day celebration was car Baptist church gathered tor their 

rted out in the city schools yesterday weeMy rehearsal. After the rehearsal 
when, with appropriate exercises, the work lhe compaDy re6olved Itself into 
scholars were reminded of the Import a BocUU ga,h„rlm, liurmg which Miss 
ance of trees and the care that should Mazl„ a member of the choir,
be taken ot them as precious posses- who ls soon M be one lhe prlncl. 
mens In our land Teachers gave pals ln an ,ntereSting event, was pre
talks on the suoject and recitations aented wlth a i„.auliful picture t0 
were given by echolars thus impress- adorD the wall of her new home. The 
Ing (he lesson upon the classes ln presenllUlon wos made on t>ehal, ot 
genemL Nature study has been a tbe choir and music committee of the 
matter which is being taken up more church „ Mr wb,te. Mr mite, In 
and more thoroughly In the school a lmmoroua wav. referred to the 
curriculum, and the agi,stance of the eieat wblcb )3 to take place In June, 
curator of the Natural History Sect- and s ke of „,p val„able services 
ety is freeueutl» called upon to give wbirb Mlss Builey had rendered to 
the lessons prepared for the teaching ,be cholr TllP gifl, be sald, w„ 
ot this Important subject only a slight token of the high es-

It is filling .hat in a province teem ,n w-hich the recplent was held 
whoso lumber Industry Is the source,bv assot.laU,s. and with It went 
of so much employment and bene.it: tM wlsbes the donors that ber 
to the people, the study uf trees and [ulurc life would be one of sunshine 
their usefulness should be regarded and hbpplnea„ Mis8 Bailey replied ln 
as worthy of ha ng one day set apart a ...w weil cbosen words, emphasising 
ror ,*t- ,, , , the pleasure that had come to her iu

An ”e»11i»“tPrvS‘?,^,Jra8^ar,rled her association with the choir, and 
out in the High School with selections thanked them for the presentation, 
by the orcbeetra. original essays and Congratulatory speeches were made 
recitations by the pupils. by Messrs. Percy Cruikshank, Bayard

StiTwell, Harry Dunlap and Mrs. 
Archibald, fne organist. A musical 
programme, consisting of solos by Mr. 
Oruiksttank and Miss I’ariee, and a 
ladies’ chorus was given.

Refresh men Ls were served and the 
company broke up at a late hour.

shortly, 
are now on Predicts Dominion 

Wide Highway Soon

h
\v

NEWMAN BROOK WORK
Commissioner Jones yesterday re- 

\ ceived an application from Saab and 
Swanton for an extension of time for 
the completion of their contract for 
the Newman Brook Work, 
recommend the granting of the re-

p 0

Com. Frink Sees Trunk Road 
from Coast to Coast in Next 
Ten Years.

Commissioner Frink, who arrived 
iiom-e yesterday from the Good Reads 
Convention at Halifax, when asked 
about the meeting, said it was one ot 
the best and most enthusiastic he had 
ever attended, and he looked for 
splendid results from the gathering.

A fine feeling of comradeship and 
co-operation was manifested by the 
delegates from ail parts of the Domra-

£.“k a,h,smn.oro.n T " ^^e^mmi^onrin r^h9br™t th^ ya;!,'"’lU ‘hs, within Hie next âa

rear of 1. Chestor Brownv dr.. >cods 
South 

Tlit re was no
danger to property and the fire 
extinguished before the department
arrived.

out-

$22J0, $26.25, $29.75, $34.00

fine Overcoats for Boys

RECIPIENT OF SHOWER.
Miss Edna Everett, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Herbert Everett, 87 Brussels 
street, was Lhe recipient of a shower 
on last evening from., the Phllathea 
ClQb of the Central Baptist church on 
^^occa9ion of her approaching r

ASH BARREL FIRE
Hie Are department was called out

There are Tweed effects and Navy Serges in 
loose back or belted style. Sizes range from 2 to 
8 years.

The prices are very exceptional for such smart 
appearing, goctl wearing coats.

zz
.•••■' li would be possible to board 
:•!* •into at Halifax or St. John and 
iiavd clean across the continent to 
Vancouver on a state highway-

matter of good roads had 
parsed the talking stage in several of 
the provinces and they were already 
building splendid highways and with 
the help which is being granted by 
the federal authorities much more 
would ba done in the near future.

store and Lansdowne Huu^e, 
Side of Kink Square

The

Conveners For 
Members’ Campaign

------ -------------
EXPECT SETTLEMENT TODAY 
Another conference will be held 

till» morning at 10.30 In connection 
with the Douglas Avenue paving, and 
tt is expected an agreement between 
the city and Power Co. will be arriv
ed Yesterday afternoon a proposi
tion was submitted by the company, 
but this did not meet with the ap
proval of the city fathers, and an al- 
tentative proposition will be submit
ted to the company this morning.

$9.75 and $10.75 

Sale Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

(Men s Shop— Second Floor).
C. I. G. T. Rally

Close Season
Kubring has appointed the fol

lowing conveners for the Red Cross 
membership campaign.

HUteboro—Mrs. J. P. Sleeves.
Riverside—Miss Ethel Robinson, L. 

R. Hetiierlngton.
Hopewell Hill—Mrs. George Russel.
Salisbury—Mrs. A. E Trfites. Presi

dent of the Red Cross, an4 Miss Mar
garet I. Brown.

Petitcodlac—Mrs. H. H. Magee.
•Middle Sackville—Mise Mabel Reed.
Mount Whatley; Pointe de Butte ; 

Jdltour?: Bale Verte and Port Elgin 
will be -orga-niteed from a central, head.

Rex ton—Mrs. Carson.
Harcotunt—Rev.. B. H. Penwarden 

with a committee of ladiee.
AdamsvilTe—-Rev. Father Robichaud.

Mother Sees Girl Die 
Atop Flaming Barn

Mrs.

vSt. Mary's Group Capture 
Code Card Contest—Ad
dress by Miss Allison.

Baby Hunted Eggs on Hay 
Roof With Lighted Match— 
Parent Burned in Efforts.

TWO MONTHS’ JAIL
ON THEFT CHARGE

The Canadian girls tn training of 
the city closed the season with a ral
ly at the Y.W.C.A.BIHH 
Centre, King street east, last evening I 
There was a large attendance and 
every moment of the programme was 
enjoyed.

Mrs. J. D. Hunger presided and the 
girls were addressed by Mies Mary 
Allison, who suggested how the C.I.
G.T. could make good use of their 
time during the summer months.

The contest tor the best code card 
waa awarded to Miss Lane’s group of|
St. Mary’s church, which had the high ,▲ piano recital was givra last even- 
percentage of 93, and they were pro- ing at the Queen Square Sunday
aented with a handsome cup. The school by four pupils of Mrs. M. C.
second high waa one of the groupe Hayworth. Evelyn Harrison, Helen
ofJ?enn*hl. Baptist church. McKay, Mary Roderick and Vtears 1 .y* ^Uwr TBe C.I.O.T. of at. George’s McLaughlin, assisted by Misa Bertie

SLntUl(?'HrtSfïîî!î* *oto ac- church, West St. John, delighted all Campbell, soprano, atfd Miss Ethel
vîT Mail h» ‘ ?reBeet w,th * wen iwrfwmed play McGintoy. reader. A large audience
K a. Wflaoa aoatïL * enjoyed the excellent programme

J? r; ^. utv?* that terme Arrangements were made tor the given, and the work of the muMciaasI *• «Hovel lf wder grontoS. Order stri, ckblnet téiT' to be hell wxt eu Wmix prsSsa
JWJWsnUd for sddtns Mn UuWn week. During tt» eienteg *U joiner! A klîrj mBeebon was tsken tor 
wilW Isras. jn gams, sad ice cre« n« osrrK. Oo ImUmr AM. tag

-■ f .. . •
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Salem, N. J., May 13—Marion E. 
Dilks, the five-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Loren P Dilks, Salem 
county, was burned to death last 
night as her mother looked on, pow 
erlees to rescue her.

The mother, startled by screams, 
tonnd the little one on top of a shed 
enveloped tn flames. By the time she 
reached the building the thatched roof 
had ignited from the girl’s clothing 
The mother, after a frantic attempt to 
reach the child, was driven back by 
the flames, but not until she was her 
ribly burned about the face and arms. 
By the time neighbors reached the 
scene the barns and contents had 
been destroyed.

A Muscovy duck had built a nest on 
the abed and it is believed the little 
child bad token a match to look into
the neat

In the County Cdurt yesterday
morning before Judge Jonah, the case 
of C P.R. vs. Clarence Burke and 
Alexander Somerville, charged with 
theft from C.P.R.

Recreational

Still Going StrongTHIS IS TYPICAL
WEATHER FOR SUITS

Mr. and Mrs. K R. Patchell will bo 
at home to their friends at 68 Stanley 
street on the occasion of the 50th 
anniversary of their marriage on 
Tuesday, May 17, afternoon and even-

_ cars West St.
John, was taken up. F. R. Taylor 
on behalf of C.P.R. asked that the 
young men be dealt with leniently. 
Thiey were sentenced to two month* 
each in common gaol.

In the case of Joseph Broderick va. 
Jos. Heaton. G.H.V. Belyea asked 
floT summary erictment: postponed 
until Friday.

In K.-A. Wfleon vs. Mrs. P. Travis, 
an argument concerning the renewal 
Of a lease, an order

And Dykeman's are well abîe to 
supply you with just such a model 
as your particular type requires. 
Our stock of Navy Blues and Blacks 
at all times is fairly large, but at 
present we have an extra large range 
due to late arrivals. Tweeds are re
sponsible for
splendid tailored lines, and 
prices are more reasonable, ot courte; 
but even bo, the Tricotine Fine Serges 
are all under, or very near $50,00, and 
run as low as $27.50. We cannot but 
help mention at this writing about 
these smart new coats, sport models, 
we might say, but more stylish and 
more dressy. You know what we 
mean. Their price 1» one of the best 
parts of the telTlng, $22.60. Velours, 
too, sad Polo Cloths—Dykemoa’s.

Although Hunt’s Annual Spring Sale 
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishings has been in progress for two 
weeks, and hundreds of shoppers hive 
taken advantage of real, genuine oar 
gains. There are still some wonder
ful values left. New items hafre been 
added to the bargain list, and this sale 
will continue for one more week only. 
Therefore, today, Saturday, will oe 
your opportunity to get Real, Genu
ine Bargains in Seasonable We&nng 
Apparel.—Hunt’s Clothing Store, 1«- 
19 Charlotte street.

ing.
PIANO RECITAL

GREATLY ENJOYED CLIFTON HOUSE. All MEALS 60C.

LOYALIST DAY DANCE AND 
BRIDGE

Tickets for the dance and bridge 
at the Armories, May 18th, to be hel l 
under the auspices of the Fundy Chap, 
ter, L O. D. E., and First Contingent 
C.fc,.i<., may be obtained from men- 
bers of the above and at Wetmor^T 
Drug store, corner Carmarthen aBm 
Queon Streets, Bell', Dn* store. coÆL 

C'tnrlotte and St. James street 
Dfoks Drug store, comer Duke and 
Charlotte street. Phonograph Salon 
sad Imperial Pharmacy, King Square.

art suits with 
their

ay

frm* made for

HSa. J. A. Murray, Sussex, was 
In the city yesterday on business. 

Geo. W. Willett, Moncton, was do 
in the city Friday.

In ordering Borden’s Evaporated Milk 
you can get a else suitable for every
need. Four sises: Hotel, TaU, Fam
ily and Small.

«Éfel

, . Jr-

A SAFETY FIRST 
DEVICE FOR 

CAR OWNERS
BBH

J Here te a Safety Device that takes the 
■ place of the taildtght; works meehenl-

cgljy and not electrically, and ereventa 
- • accidenta. T~

\_r
THE AUTO INDICATOR

clearly Indicates “atop” and “go,” 
“right” and “left,” and is illuminated 
at night. Attractive,^ weatherproof
and durable.

¥ Call and See It.

„ W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

£^10-4^1 Hardware Merohanto
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Open Saturdays til 10 p. m.
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